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EDITORIAL NOTE 
 

 
Dear Authors / Researchers / Readers, 
 
Welcome to the 7th Edition of Manipal Alumni Science & Health (MASH) Journal. 
 
Manipal Alumni Association of Malaysia (MAAM) is publishing the 7th Edition of ‘Manipal 
Alumni Science & Health (MASH) Journal since its launch in 2014 by the then Minister of 
Health, Malaysia, Y.B. Datuk Seri Dr S Subramaniam.  
 
MASH Journal focuses and publishes case reports, original research work, review articles 
etc. from different disciplines of medicine, health and science. This is published as an open 
access journal to provide access to wider audience with common interest on science and 
health issues and challenges. The main goal of MASH Journal is to publish high quality peer-
reviewed scienti�ic papers in the �ield of science and health and serve as a forum for diverse 
viewpoints on major scienti�ic, health issues and policies. I would like to encourage authors 
to present their thoughts without any hesitation in order to push for new and innovative 
ideas in solving current various challenges. This way we can ensure that this journal is 
accepted and respected as a reputable academic journal with impact to in�luence the 
practice of science and medicine in Malaysia and the region.  
 
The motto behind the journal is to help students, researchers and scientist 
worldwide to bene�it from the high quality peer reviewed articles and to their 
high performing works in the entire arena of science and health. I do hope that 
more Researchers, Clinicians, Students and Scientists will consider sending their articles to 
the Manipal Alumni Science & Health Journal. We hope you enjoy this edition and best 
wishes to everyone from all of us in the Editorial team. 
 
I would like to thank all authors, reviewers and editors for their continuous support to this 
Journal. 
 
 
Regards 
 
 
 
 
 
Associate Professor Dr Mohammad Nazmul Hasan Maziz 
Chief Editor 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Helminths infection is a class one neglected problem nowadays, particularly in Asia and 
very common in economically poverty-stricken families. To build up a healthy nation, 
circulate a real message with this review. A literature survey suggested that only individual 
and family hygiene through provocation are the only ways to avoid parasitic attacks in the 
human community. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The presence of parasites has been discovered in fossil sponges from millions of years old 
[1]. As evidence, calcified eggs of Schistosoma were found in Egyptian mummies [2]. 
Epidemiologists estimated at least three-fourths of living organisms are infected by various 
parasites [3]. Most of the parasites are related to the gastrointestinal tract of animals and 
the most common complaints are diarrhoea, and alternating periods of constipation. This 
may be accompanied by bloating, nausea, loss of appetite, and irritated bowel. Other 
symptoms that are not related to the intestinal tract may include night sweating, low 
tolerance to exercise, allergic reactions, and possibly behavioural changes [4]. Traveling to 
certain parts of the world may expose us to greater amounts of parasites than our bodies 
can handle. Another way is by exposure in restaurants where food handlers may be 
carriers [4]. Parasitic infections could be fatal in AIDS patients and other patients with 
weakened immune systems. Parasites most often cause malnutrition and anemia. Although 
these parasites usually stay in the intestines, they can migrate into the bloodstream, 
muscles and even vital organs such as the brain, lungs and liver. Insect bites, walk by 
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barefoot, eating raw or undercooked animals, contaminated raw fruits, vegetables and 
water, eating foods prepared by infected handlers, contact with infected persons, inhaling 
dust that contains parasitic eggs or cysts, and playing with pet litter contaminated objects 
are vulnerable for everybody. Common bugs such as ticks, mites, fleas, lice and bedbugs 
may cause intense itching in affected areas. Mosquitoes spread more serious diseases like 
western and eastern equine encephalitis, malaria, dengue fever, and yellow fever [5]. 
 
Out of 204 children, 80 (39.2%) were infected with at least one species of helminth [6]. 
Helminthic infestation of children is a common health challenge in developing and poor 
countries [7]. Transmission of intestinal nematodes involves contamination of the 
environment by eggs due to lack of adequate sanitation, poor personal hygiene and low 
socio-economic conditions [8]. Heavy infections in Sichuan Province, China and Vietnam 
are attributed to the widespread use of faeces as night-soil fertilizer [9]. More than two 
billion people are infected with soil-transmitted nematodes [10]. The maximum number of 
children with intestinal worms is living in India followed by Nigeria, Indonesia and 
Bangladesh [6]. Deworming program in Bangladesh (2005), the prevalence of worm 
infestation was about 79.8% [11]. The government estimated that 20 million Bangladeshi 
children are at risk for soil-transmitted helminthic infestations [11]. Deworming is now 
conducted for all school-age children (5-12 years) in the country biannually preferably 
every May and November. A single dose of albendazole is administered in this case [6]. 
Living on mud–floor and a thatch-walled house were significantly associated with the 
infection of various helminths [6].  
 
The overall prevalence of infestation was 43.253% and egg per gram of this infestation was 
slightly higher in males than females and intestinal helminth was found higher than 
protozoans [12]. Male children are more susceptible than females because of their staying 
habits from outside [13]. In Dhaka Medical College Hospital, most of the patients are from 
old Dhaka and from slum areas where hygienic conditions are very poor [12]. The probable 
causes of higher infection of females may be due to low immunity, repeated pregnancy, lack 
of health education, and malnutrition. 41% of helminth infections had been noticed in the 
soldier community of ‘Bangladesh Rifles’ [14]. There was a study on the global 
epidemiology, ecology, and soil-transmitted helminth infection (ascariasis, trichuriasis, 
hookworm) [15, 16]. Like in other Asian countries, helminthiasis, anaemia and 
malnutrition remain major public health hazards in Bangladesh [12]. The objective of this 
study is to motivate people from these parasites through the hygiene. 
 
 
Major attacks and ways of transmission 
 
Most of the parasites have been consisted in the arthropod group and found at the greater 
risk in the poorest countries [3]. Among the five species of the malarial parasite, 
the Plasmodium falciparum is the most dangerous [17]. Most blood-sucking mosquitoes are 
crepuscular feeders [3]. Castor bean tick (Ixodes ricinus) is a cosmopolitan species [3]. One 
can become infected with babesiosis by blood transfusion [3]. Chagas fever could be 
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happened by Trypanosoma cruzi are called ‘kissing bugs’ because they bite the victim’s 
mouth area [18]. Cutaneous leishmaniasis causes skin ulcers on various parts of the body, 
often leaving scars for the whole life [3]. Entamoeba histolytica is the most common 
protozoan and Endolimax nana is observed frequently. The flagellate class includes Giardia 
lamblia, and Trichomonas hominis. Other agents are Blastocystis hominis, microsporidium 
and cryptosporidiosis [4]. Pinworm resides within the colon, yet it lays eggs near the anus. 
Tapeworms are two types Taenia solium is a pork tapeworm and Taenia saginata is found 
in beef. Adult tapeworms may become as long as 20 feet in length. Eggs of tapeworm 
(proglottid) burrow in muscles, eyes and brain where cysts in the brain often cause 
epileptic seizures. Tapeworms could be originated from a rodent or dog and its infection 
may not be seen in our system for up to five months. Toxoplasma gondii is the most 
common parasite that invades the central nervous system (CNS). Infected cat litter can 
contain many parasitic eggs. Infected pregnant women may exhibit miscarriage or 
stillbirth. Infected babies are born with congenital toxoplasmosis, eye inflammation, 
blindness, jaundice, seizures, abnormally small or large heads and mental retardation [5]. 
Almost all tropical and subtropical countries have malaria-transmitting 
mosquitoes. Plasmodium falciparum is particularly dangerous and more likely to resistant 
to antimalarial drugs [19]. Amoebiasis has a great tendency to spread because of poor 
sanitation in the family [2]. Typhus and other diseases are transmitted by the body louse 
(Pediculus corporis) where such infections are prevalent. The crab louse (Pediculus pubis) 
particularly attacks the pubes but is also found in armpits and over the eyelashes and 
beards. The head louse Pediculus capitis is found on the scalp of the head [20]. Giardiasis is 
a well-recognized problem in special groups including travelers, campers, male 
homosexuals and persons who have impaired immune systems. Humans are the reservoir 
for Giardia, but dogs and beavers have been implicated as a source of infection [21] (Table 
1).  
 
 
Pathological tests and prevention 
 
Eosinophil could be increased by the presence of parasites within the body. Secretory IgA 
may also be measured to determine the ability of the intestinal tract to fight this type of 
infection. For the treatment of Amoebiasis, tablet flagyl (metronidazole) and for 
destroying Giardia atabrine (quinacrine HCl) can be prescribed. The seed extract of 
grapefruit is used as an anti-parasitic agent. Avoiding sugar, dairy products and fruit has 
shown to be beneficial. All salad ingredients should be thoroughly washed with clean 
water. We should avoid ordering salads at restaurants. All water consumed should be 
filtered, do not drink water straight from the tap [4]. Ova and parasite (O & P test) are 
available in any pathological centres. In addition, endoscopy, urine samples and vaginal 
swabs are used to detect Trichomonas (cause vaginitis). Fibrous food helps to eliminate 
worms from the intestines and good nutrition improves immunity and protects the body 
against parasitic invasion. Momordica charantia (bitter melon) can eliminate pinworm 
infection. Soil can be contaminated with eggs or cysts of the parasites [5]. Worm infestation 
can lead to respiratory or cardiovascular complications but most are easily treated and 
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cause no lasting harm. Pineapple, papaw juice, and pumpkin seeds are to be tough on 
worms’ lifecycle [22]. Antidiarrhoeal medications are usually not prescribed because they 
can make the condition worse [23]. Freshwater snails are also a carrier of Schistosoma. 
Cystitis leads to stones in the bladder, cancer, ulceration and fistula which will require 
surgical treatment finally [2]. To allay irritation, a zinc cream or an oily calamine lotion may 
be used on the skin. The lymphatic glands of the neck may become swollen or form 
abscesses from the scalp infection [20]. For probing the sting of the wasp, lemon juice or 
vinegar could be used to relieve the pain [20] (Table 1). 
 
 
Concluding remarks 
 
People are becoming health conscious day by day through proper knowledge about their 
food, nutrition and scientific activities in their daily life. From the family, a child could take 
a lesson about overall hygiene. Food is the only medium to allow any micro-organisms into 
the body. Fresh and nutritious food with proper hygiene only could play a significant role in 
the hazardous phenomena of these parasites. 
 

Table 1. Some important phenomena about the human parasites 
Features Examples References 
Evolutionary 
evidences 

Parasitic infection is an 
ancient phenomenon in 
human body 

Hoekelman, 2009; Zapalski & 
Hubert, 2011; Cholewinski et al., 
2015 

Major species Arthropods, helminths and 
protozoan are commonly 
found in the nature 

Alternative Medicine, 2009; 
Manum, 2009; Smith, 2010; 
Cholewinski et al., 2015; Mita & 
Tanabe, 2012; CDS/DPDx, 2015 

Source of infection Unhygienic condition is the 
main cause for spreading 
these parasites 

Khaled, 1983; Stephenson, 1987; 
Smith, Olsen et al., 2001; WHO, 
2001-2010; Brooker et al., 2004, 
2006; Bethony et al., 2006; Dupont 
& Sullivan, 2009; Hoekelman, 2009; 
Tran & Odle, 2010; Technical brief, 
2013; Odinaka et al., 2015; Khanum 
et al., 2016; Afroz et al., 2019  

Symptoms Very common symptoms 
are associated with this 
infection 

Tran & Odle, 2010 

Prevention and 
treatment 

Through the prevention, it 
is possible to manage it 

Manun, 2009;  Hoekelman, 2009; 
Chowdhury, 2009; Medical Adviser, 
2010; Afroz et al., 2019 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Telemedicine is described as healing at a distance together with the utilization of electronic 
information and telecommunication technology to improve patient’s outcome by enabling 
better access to care and medical information of an individual's needs. During COVID-19 
pandemic, telemedicine could be a vital tool in providing care to patients while maintaining 
social distancing. The aim of this research is to determine the perception of telemedicine 
visits during this COVID-19 pandemic among medical students in a private medical 
university in Malaysia. A cross-sectional study was conducted from May 2021 to June 2021 
and purposive sampling was used to enrol students for this study. Data collection was done 
by distribution of a google link consisting of the questionnaires to the students. The 
questionnaire was divided into three parts which were the sociodemographic information, 
preference of telemedicine, and experience with telemedicine. The data was analysed by 
Epi Info software version 7.2. The analysis included frequency tables, percentages, odd 
ratios, and chi-square test. A total of 150 students had participated in this study. The 
majority (74.67%) prefer to visit their regular doctor in person compared to those opting 
for telemedicine visits (25.33%). During this COVID-19 pandemic, it is seen that the 
percentage of medical students who prefer to see their doctor in person has fallen to 
48.67% while 51.33% prefer telemedicine visits. After social distancing ends, only 4.66% 
prefer telemedicine visits. Telemedicine visits are not popular among the medical students 
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2 Department of Community Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Manipal University College Malaysia, Jalan Batu 
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because the concept is still new in Malaysia, and it is underdeveloped. Further studies and 
publicity on telemedicine visits in Malaysia might encourage them to have more 
enthusiasm for telemedicine. 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Telemedicine is described as healing at a distance together with the utilization of electronic 
information and telecommunication technology to improve patient outcomes by enabling 
better access to care and medical information of an individual's needs [1,2]. Telemedicine 
combines the convenience, low cost, and easy accessibility of health-related information 
and communication using the Internet and related technologies. Beginning with the use of 
telephone consultations, telemedicine has become more sophisticated with each 
technological advance and now incorporates complex telecommunications and computer 
technologies to provide healthcare information and services to clients in multiple locations, 
which is particularly relevant during pandemics because it can maintain the containment 
phase [3]. 
 
Telemedicine is mainly divided into either from healthcare professionals to healthcare 
professionals or from healthcare professionals to patients [2]. Firstly, Store-and-forward, 
or asynchronous telemedicine, which involves the exchange of pre-recorded data between 
two or more people at different times. For example, a referring patient or medical 
professional sends an email description of a medical case to an expert, who will then send 
opinions on the diagnosis and best management [2]. In Spain, physician orders are 
assigned to pharmacy electronic systems by Patient Electronic Medical Record (PEMR) and 
medications are dispensed to patients [3]. Also, my health (La meva salut) has increased, a 
digital platform provided by the public system that makes available to patients the main 
medical documents from the PEMR so that patients can access their medical certificates. 
This option is in addition to their existing access to discharge reports, laboratory results, 
radiological and other complementary reports [3]. Next, synchronized, or real-time 
telemedicine which requires related personnel to be present at the same time to exchange 
information instantly, such as in a video conference. However, relevant information can be 
transmitted in a variety of media, such as text, audio, video, or still images [2]. For instance, 
online consultations, Tele-monitoring/screening and chatbots which enable for 
recommendations, FAQs and connecting at-risk patients with a doctor [3]. 
 
COVID-19 epidemic has posed a challenge to different countries' innovation and resilience, 
and telemedicine played a critical role in shaping health policy [3]. Routine clinic 
appointments, including those for patients with diabetes, were cancelled at the eleventh 
hour. The unavailability of well-established telemedicine system in many countries 
resulting in large groups of patients with diabetes rapidly found themselves left with little 
to no medical support during this pandemic [5]. In China, The National Telemedicine 
Centre established the Emergency Telemedicine Consultation System, a telemedicine-
supported outbreak alert and response network. The private sector participated in 
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organizing the response, with ZTE and China Telecom providing 5G technology to West 
China Hospital Sichuan University [7]. Meanwhile in Singapore, a tracking system was 
developed that could identify and report the GPS tracking of people under quarantine and 
link that information to their serological test results so that they had a map of the chain of 
transmission [8]. Also in Spain, during the epidemic in the Spanish region of Catalonia, 
health authorities have implemented a follow-up system in primary care that monitors 
patients' symptoms by telephone and readmits them to hospital if symptoms worsen. This 
implementation provides longitudinal and continuous care for patients [9]. 
 
Given the high risk of transmission of the disease through person-to-person contact, 
telemedicine may be helpful in containing COVID-19 spread by reducing direct contact. The 
main advantage of telemedicine is used in the follow-up of patients after hospital discharge, 
which is also applicable to patients diagnosed with COVID -19. Accordingly, it can reduce 
patient-physician contact and lead to increased population monitoring [5]. On March 7, 
2020, an urban academic medical centre in Parma, Emilia-Romagna Region, Italy developed 
a comprehensive paediatric infectious disease telemedicine programme. The use of 
telemedicine for the management of paediatric infectious diseases permitted us to avoid 
hospital access in 90 % of the cases, favouring reduction of pressure on the hospitals [4]. 
 
This IT‐based innovation has been introduced for decades, but the usage of these services 
has failed to prevail despite the numberless reported advantages. Developing countries 
have swiftly adopted the technology without appropriate planning and strategy. Despite 
over two decades of telemedicine adaptation, developing countries are yet to achieve 
outstanding success in mitigating the expenses of care or revamp access to care [6]. Also, 
many factors need to be considered including the types of information to be transmitted, 
the quantity of information to be transferred, and security and privacy, the choice of 
transmission method for any telemedicine application with consideration of what one 
would like and what one can afford and the right people are also required and they must be 
properly trained. All these have created setbacks in developing countries which may not 
have the capability to introduce telemedicine in their healthcare system [10]. Moreover, 
systematic review by Taylor shows randomized controlled trials of telemedicine are 
expensive and time-consuming to conduct such experiments. In some settings it is difficult, 
for ethical, administrative, or scientific reasons, to organize the random assignment of 
patients to different conditions and so doctors, clinics, hospitals or even health authorities 
must be used as the unit of randomization. Most of these studies have been carried out as 
demonstrations, to show that a proposed application can be implemented in a chosen 
setting [11]. Additionally, a study showed that slow connectivity, incompatibility of 
software and hardware, insufficient understanding of the benefits of telemedicine could be 
a possible reason for the low interest in utilizing telemedicine [14]. 
 
According to Dario, it was shown that patients with different chronic conditions accepted 
telemedicine services and reported similar perceptions of them. For example, patients 
perceived that they saved time because monitoring their health from home meant that 
travelling to health facilities was not always necessary and were connected to health 
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and/or social care professionals round the clock. However, patients with COPD showed 
more concerns than others regarding caregivers. These patients had problems with the 
instrument measurement because occasionally, the instrument could not function properly. 
Some patients felt that the service occasionally interrupted the continuity of their care. No 
general difficulties were noted in the study and patients with the range of conditions 
studied rated the service positively, like other studies [12,13]. 
 
In Malaysia, there are limited studies conducted in the past [14-16]. However, their studies 
are conducted among health care professionals and there are no studies conducted among 
students, especially students who are currently studying in courses which are related to 
health care.  Hence, this study would broaden the database available by comparing the 
perception of telemedicine visits among medical students in a private medical university in 
Malaysia during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The COVID -19 pandemic triggered an unprecedented need to provide care remotely. 
Within days of widespread recommendations for social distancing and orders to stay put, 
there was a rapid expansion of telemedicine services across multiple specialties and 
locations to continue to meet patients' need for outpatient care [1]. The purpose of this 
study was to determine whether there is a necessary use of telemedicine due to the 2019 
coronavirus disease, and whether the limited choice both the provider and the patient had 
an impact on the perceptions of telemedicine by patients who had experience with 
telemedicine prior to the pandemic and those who were exposed to telemedicine only 
during the pandemic. 
 
The distinctive feature of our study and previous studies was that this study focused on the 
perception of medical students in Malaysia. So far, there are no such studies focused mainly 
on medical students. The general objective of the study was to determine the perception of 
telemedicine visits during this COVID-19 pandemic among medical students. Besides that, 
this study was also to comprehend what did medical students think about the use of 
telemedicine in the future. Furthermore, this study was to learn the impression of those 
who had first experienced telemedicine during this COVID-19 pandemic. 

 
 
METHODS 
 
Study design, setting, and population 
 
A cross sectional study was conducted from May 2021 to June 2021 in the study university, 
which is a private medical university in Malaysia. This study aimed to assess the preference 
of telemedicine visits during the COVID-19 pandemic, and a study population of 1300 
medical students from the study university was selected. 
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Sample size  
 
According to previous study that was carried out among living individuals in Selangor, 
Malaysia, they found that 20.4% of the population prefers the use of telemedicine for visits 
to their primary care provider (PCPs), from which estimated populations of 0.204 was 
taken in our studies [10]. Microsoft Excel Sample Size Calculator was used with our 
population size (N) of approximately 1300 medical students in total [17]. The study 
estimate was 20.4% with the precision error of 7%. With this we calculated our minimum 
sample size was 121. Taking the non-responses percentage of 20% into consideration, the 
final sample size (n) is 152. 
 
 
Sampling method  
 
Purposive sampling was used as the sampling method while conducting the study, which is 
a non-probability sampling method. The inclusion criteria were the medical students who 
voluntarily agreed to participate in the study and the questionnaires must be completed to 
be considered valid for the research after they filled up the consent form. Meanwhile, for 
the exclusion criteria, included those who did not fill up the consent form, not available 
when the questionnaires were distributed, incomplete questionnaires, and irrelevant 
responses.  
 
 
Data collection  
 
The data collection was done by the distribution of a google link consisting of the 
questionnaires to the class representatives of Semester 1 to Semester 10 to be shared in 
their respective class groups.  The questionnaire taken was from a previous study on 
telemedicine for surgical consultation and is modified accordingly for this study [18]. They 
were informed that the online questionnaire will take around 5 to 10 minutes to answer 
and their participation is completely voluntary with informed consent taken.  
The questionnaire was divided into three parts: 1) Sociodemographic information, 2) 
preference of telemedicine, 3) Had a virtual/telephone visit before. The questions are 
prepared as multiple-choice question, and short answers. In part 1, there were 12 
questions consisting of demographic data (age, gender, ethnicity, education level whether it 
is preclinical or clinical year, family monthly income, health insurance status with 
specification, and average duration it takes to reach the doctors’ office and nearest hospital 
respectively). They were also asked whether any family member is there working in 
healthcare and telemedicine, and to specify the occupation if yes. They were also asked if 
they had any medical training on telemedicine and how limited their interactions and 
activities during social distancing in which they are supposed to choose the best option that 
fits their daily life in the past 2 weeks. 
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There are 8 questions in Part 2. First question was asked on whether participant had a 
virtual or telephone for a doctor’s appointment before. Next question, they were asked to 
rank how they would prefer to see their primary doctor, either in person, video chat or 
phone call. They were also asked to rank as the previous question, on how they would 
prefer their initial consultation. They were asked to rank according to the scale, where 1 is 
most preferred and 3 is least preferred. They were asked about their opinion on difference 
in cost for telemedicine visits, preference of visit to primary doctor during social 
distancing, how they would prefer their initial consultation with their primary doctor 
during social distancing and after it ends. They are asked to choose the best option that fits 
them. They were also asked on 8 components regarding the first appointment with a doctor 
in which they must choose between options, “more effective in person”, “effective either 
way”, or “more effective virtually”. Scores 1, 2, or 3 are given according to the respective 
options chosen.  
 
In part 3, there are three questions regarding their experience with telemedicine. They 
were asked whether their telephone visit was because of COVID-19 in which they must 
choose “YES” or “NO”. Next, they are asked to rate their overall satisfaction with their visit 
with a 5-point scale, where 1 is extremely satisfied and scale 5 is extremely dissatisfied. 
They were also asked to choose between options, “Yes”, “No”, or “Maybe” on whether they 
would like to continue to see their doctor virtually in future. 
 
 
Data processing & data analysis  
 
Data collected was entered into Microsoft Excel. Data was then analysed statistically using 
Epi Info version 7.2 from the Centres of Disease Control and Prevention websites (CDC). 
For the quantitative data (age), the mean, standard deviation and range were calculated, 
whereas for the qualitative data (gender, ethnicity, employment status of family members, 
educational level (preclinical, clinical), family monthly income, medical training, health 
insurance status, average duration takes to reach the nearest doctor office and hospital and 
experience with telemedicine), the frequency of those data were counted, and the 
percentage were calculated. We set the level of significance at 5% which is 0.05 (p<0.05). 
Unpaired t-Test, ANOVA, and Chi-Square tests were used for data analysis.  
 
 
Ethical consideration  
 
The participants were informed that the participation in this survey is completely 
voluntary, and written informed consent was taken through Google form. The participants 
were assured that the information collected through this survey is confidential and their 
anonymity and privacy were well maintained. The research was approved by Research 
Ethics Committee, Faculty of Medicine, Manipal University College Malaysia (MUCM), 
Malaysia.  
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RESULTS 
 
A total of 150 responses were collected from the online questionnaire distributed. Table 1 
illustrates the frequency and percentage of different demographic variables. For the age 
group in years, the majority (72.67%) were below 22 years. For gender, 62.67% 
participants were female while 37.33% are male. According to race, the greatest number of 
participants were Indians with a percentage of 50.67, followed by Chinese (27.33%), others 
(15.33%) and Malays (6.67%). 32% of participants had family members working as a 
doctor, while 68% responded no. Besides that, 14% of participants had family members 
working in telemedicine, while 86% responded no. Only 6% of participants had medical 
training in telemedicine before while 94% did not have that experience. On the average 
duration to travel to the doctor's office, 92.67% participants took about 15 to 30 minutes to 
arrive. More than half of the participants (64.67%) had health insurance. For the question 
on how limited their social interaction and activities during social distancing are, 73.33% 
had responded that they only leave their home for essential activities (Table 1). 
 

Tables 1. Sociodemographic information of the participants (n=150) 
 
Variables Frequency (n) Percentage (%) 
Age  
⩽ 22 
> 22 
Mean (SD) 

109 
41 
21.55 (1.59) 

72.67 
27.33 
 

Gender  
Female 
Male  

94 
56 

62.67 
37.33 

Ethnicity 
Malay 
Chinese 
Indian  
Others  

10 
41 
76 
23 

6.67 
27.33 
50.67 
15.33 

Education level 
MBBS Pre-clinical year (Semester 1-5) 
MBBS Clinical year (Semester 6-10) 

66 
84 

44.00 
56.00 

Any of your family member working in healthcare (e.g., doctor)? 
Yes 
No 

48 
102 

32.00 
68.00 

Any family member with work in telemedicine. 
Yes  
No 

21 
129 

14.00 
86.00 

Family monthly income 
⩽ RM 4849 
RM 4850 - RM 10959 

25 
71 

16.67 
47.33 
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⩾ RM 10960 54 36.00 
Have you ever had any medical training about telemedicine before? 
Yes  
No 

9 
141 

6.00 
94.00 

How far, on average do you have to travel (one-way) to get to your doctor’s 
office? 
15-30 minutes  
30-60 minutes  
1-2 hours  

139 
10 
1 

92.67 
6.67 
0.67 

How far, on average do you have to travel (one-way) to get to the nearest 
hospital? 
15-30 minutes  
30-60 minutes  
1-2 hours  

135 
14 
1 

90.00 
9.33 
0.67 

Do you have any insurance? 
Yes 
No 

97 
53 

64.67 
35.33 

How limited are you in your interactions and activities during social distancing? 
Choose an option that best fits your day-to-day life for the past 1-2 weeks. 
I have not left the house. 
I only leave the house for essential 
activities (e.g., groceries, prescriptions, 
mandatory work) 
I still hang out with close friends/ family 
not in my household. 
I have not really made any changes to my 
daily life. 

34 
110 
 
 
4 
 
2 

22.67 
73.33 
 
 
2.67 
 
1.33 

 
 
 
Table 2 depicts the preference of medical students on telemedicine visits. 74.67% of the 
participants preferred to visit their regular or primary doctor in person, with 16.67% 
preferring phone calls and only 11.33 % preferred video chat. During social distancing, 
only the minority of the participants showed their preference to consult with video chat 
(19.33%), either phone or video chat (8.67%), and phone calls (2.67%). None of the 
participants had chosen phone call to have their initial consultation with a doctor after 
social distancing ends (Table 2).  
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Tables 2. Preference of telemedicine visits during the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic 
(n=150) 
Variables  Frequency (n) Percentage (%) 
Prefer to visit regular/primary doctor 
 
In Person  

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred  

112 
8 
30 

74.67 
5.33 
20.00 

 
Video Chat 

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred 

17 
98 
35 

11.33 
65.33 
23.33 

 
Phone Call 

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred 

25 
33 
92 

16.67 
22.00 
61.33 

If you needed to see a doctor, please rank how would you prefer to have your 
initial consultation 
 
In Person  

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred  

113 
10 
27 

75.33 
6.67 
18.00 

 
Video Chat 

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred 

19 
87 
44 

12.67 
58.00 
29.33 

 
Phone Call 

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred 

26 
33 
91 

17.33 
22.00 
60.67 

During social distancing, how would you prefer to see your regular/primary 
doctor? 
In person  
Video Call 
Phone Call 
Either phone or video  
No preference any of the above  

73 
29 
4 
13 
31 

48.67 
19.33 
2.67 
8.67 
20.67 

If you needed to see a doctor during social distancing, how would you prefer to 
have your initial consultation? 
In person  
Video Call 
Phone Call 
Either phone or video  
No preference any of the above 

79 
32 
7 
12 
20 

52.67 
21.33 
78.67 
8.00 
13.33 

If you needed to see a doctor after social distancing ends, how would you prefer 
to have your initial consultation? 
In person  
Video Call 
Phone Call 
Either phone or video  

132 
5 
0 
2 

88.00 
3.33 
0 
1.33 
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No preference any of the above 11 7.33 
 
 
Table 3 shows the perception of telemedicine visits among medical students. 78.67% of 
participants had the belief that telehealth should cost less than an in-person visit. Majority 
of the participants, 51.33% presume it was more effective in person for the doctor to 
review history and the reason for referral in the first appointment while 44% believe it was 
effective either way and 4.67% agree it was more effective virtually. To initiate or complete 
a diagnostic work-up, 84% of the participants believe it was more effective in person. The 
majority (94%) of participants feel it was more effective in person to perform a physical 
examination. For discussing treatment options, 53.33% believe it was effective either way 
while 42% believe it was more effective in person and remaining 4.67% were for more 
effective virtually. 73.33% think it was more effective in person to establish trust and 
comfort with a doctor. Besides that, 57.33% of participants agreed it was more effective in 
person for the monitoring of the condition of the patient after treatment (Table 3). 
 

Table 3. Perception of telemedicine in undergraduate students (n=150) 
 
Variables  Frequency (n) Percentage (%) 
Prefer to visit regular/primary doctor 
 
In Person  

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred  

112 
8 
30 

74.67 
5.33 
20.00 

 
Video Chat 

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred 

17 
98 
35 

11.33 
65.33 
23.33 

 
Phone Call 

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred 

25 
33 
92 

16.67 
22.00 
61.33 

If you needed to see a doctor, please rank how would you prefer to have your 
initial consultation 
 
In Person  

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred  

113 
10 
27 

75.33 
6.67 
18.00 

 
Video Chat 

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred 

19 
87 
44 

12.67 
58.00 
29.33 

 
Phone Call 

Most Preferred 
Neutral  
Less Preferred 

26 
33 
91 

17.33 
22.00 
60.67 

During social distancing, how would you prefer to see your regular/primary 
doctor? 
In person  
Video Call 

73 
29 

48.67 
19.33 
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Phone Call 
Either phone or video  
No preference any of the above  

4 
13 
31 

2.67 
8.67 
20.67 

If you needed to see a doctor during social distancing, how would you prefer to 
have your initial consultation? 
In person  
Video Call 
Phone Call 
Either phone or video  
No preference any of the above 

79 
32 
7 
12 
20 

52.67 
21.33 
78.67 
8.00 
13.33 

If you needed to see a doctor after social distancing ends, how would you prefer 
to have your initial consultation? 
In person  
Video Call 
Phone Call 
Either phone or video  
No preference any of the above 

132 
5 
0 
2 
11 

88.00 
3.33 
0 
1.33 
7.33 

 
 
 
Table 4 highlights the experience of telemedicine in undergraduate medical students. 88% 
of the participants did not have any experience about a virtual or telephone doctor’s 
appointment, and only 12% had experienced telemedicine before. Among those with 
experience in telemedicine, 27.78% of them were extremely satisfied, and 22.22% of them 
were satisfied with their experience (Table 4). 
 
Table 4. Experience of telemedicine in undergraduate students (n=150) 
 
Variables  Frequency 

(n) 
Percentage 
(%) 

Have you ever had a virtual or telephone (Telemedicine) doctor’s appointment? 
Yes  
No 

18 
132 

12.00 
88.00 

Earlier you indicated that you had a virtual/telephone visit, was that because of 
COVID-19? 
Yes  
No 

6 
12 

33.33 
66.67 

Earlier you indicated that you had a virtual/telephone visit. Please rate your 
overall satisfaction with your visit. 
Extremely Satisfied  
Satisfied 
Neutral  
Dissatisfied 
Extremely Dissatisfied 

5 
4 
7 
2 
0 

27.78 
22.22 
38.89 
11.11 
0.00 
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Earlier you indicated that you had a virtual/telephone visit. Would you like to 
continue to see your doctor virtually in the future? 
Yes  
No  
Maybe 

5 
1 
12 

27.78 
5.56 
66.67 

 
 
Table 5 shows the association between demographic characteristics, experience about 
telemedicine, and preference of telemedicine. Female students were more likely to have 
more preference of telemedicine than male students (OR= 0.36, 95% CI 0.17 - 0.75, p-
value= 0.005). Based on ethnicity, Chinese and Indian students had a higher preference 
towards telemedicine as compared to Malay students. The p-value was 0.035 for Malay 
students showing there is a significant association between race and preference of 
telemedicine. The MBBS pre-clinical year students were significantly more likely to have 
more perception of telemedicine than clinical year students (OR= 1.98, 95% CI 1.02 - 3.86, 
p-value= 0.042) (Table 5).  
 

Table 5. Factor associated with preference of telemedicine (n=150) 
 
Variables  Frequency 

(n) 
Percentage 
(%) 

Have you ever had a virtual or telephone (Telemedicine) doctor’s appointment? 
Yes  
No 

18 
132 

12.00 
88.00 

Earlier you indicated that you had a virtual/telephone visit, was that because of 
COVID-19? 
Yes  
No 

6 
12 

33.33 
66.67 

Earlier you indicated that you had a virtual/telephone visit. Please rate your 
overall satisfaction with your visit. 
Extremely Satisfied  
Satisfied 
Neutral  
Dissatisfied 
Extremely Dissatisfied 

5 
4 
7 
2 
0 

27.78 
22.22 
38.89 
11.11 
0.00 

Earlier you indicated that you had a virtual/telephone visit. Would you like to 
continue to see your doctor virtually in the future? 
Yes  
No  
Maybe 

5 
1 
12 

27.78 
5.56 
66.67 
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Table 6 shows the demographic characteristics, experience about telemedicine, and 
perception of telemedicine visits. MBBS pre-clinical students had a mean score of 1.67 
(SD=0.39), slightly higher than MBBS clinical students with a mean score of 1.49 (SD=0.34). 
The mean difference was 0.18 with 95% CI range from 0.06 to 0.29. The p-value was 0.004 
showing there is a significant association between education and perception of 
telemedicine. Past medical training about telemedicine had a mean score of 1.90 (SD=0.60), 
higher than those with no past medical training about telemedicine, with a mean score of 
1.55 (SD=0.34). The mean difference was 0.35 with 95% CI range from 0.11 to 0.60.  The p-
value was 0.005 thus showing there is a significant association between past medical 
training about telemedicine and perception of telemedicine. Those having insurance had a 
mean score of 1.62 (SD=0.36), higher than those without insurance with a mean score of 
1.47 (SD=0.27). The mean difference was 0.15 with 95% CI range from 0.03 to 0.27. The p-
value was 0.016 showing that there is a significant association between health insurance 
status and perception of telemedicine (Table 6).  
 
Table 6. Factor associated with perception of telemedicine (n=150) 
 

Variables Perception of 
telemedicine 
visits 
 
 Mean (SD) 

Mean 
Difference 
(95% CI) 

P-Value 

Age (Year) 
⩽ 22 
> 22 

1.58 (0.38) 
1.53 (0.33) 

0.05 (-0.18,0.19) 0.438 

Gender  
Male  
Female  

1.56 (0.37) 
1.57 (0.38) 

-0.02 (-
0.14,0.10) 

0.759 

Ethnicity 
Malay 
Chinese 
Indian  
Others  

1.87 (0.39) 
1.50 (0.38) 
1.57 (0.37) 
1.56 (0.29) 

- 0.050 

Education level 
MBBS Pre-clinical year (Semester 1-
5) 
MBBS Clinical year (Semester 6-10) 

1.67 (0.39) 
1.49 (0.34) 

0.18 (0.06,0.29) 0.004 

Any of your family member working in healthcare (e.g., doctor)? 
Yes 
No 

1.61 (0.34) 
1.55 (0.15) 

0.05 (-0.07,0.18) 0.405 

Any family member with work in telemedicine. 
Yes  
No 

1.59 (0.41) 
1.56 (0.37) 

0.03 (-0.15,0.20) 0.761 

Family monthly income 
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⩽ RM 4849 
RM 4850 - RM 10959 
⩾ RM 10960 

1.67 (0.50) 
1.53 (0.36) 
1.57 (0.30) 

- 0.265 

Have you ever had any medical training about telemedicine before? 
Yes  
No 

1.90 (0.60) 
1.55 (0.34) 

0.35 (0.11,0.60) 0.005 

How far, on average do you have to travel (one-way) to get to your doctor’s office? 
<30 minutes  
>30 minutes  

1.57 (0.37) 
1.56 (0.44) 

0.02 (-0.22,0.25) 0.896 

How far, on average do you have to travel (one-way) to get to the nearest hospital? 
<30 minutes  
>30 minutes  

1.57 (0.37) 
1.56 (0.43) 

0.01 (-0.19,0.21) 0.942 

Do you have any insurance? 
Yes 
No 

1.62 (0.36) 
1.47 (0.27) 

0.15 (0.03,0.27) 0.016 

 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
This cross-sectional study was conducted to determine the preference and perception of 
telemedicine visits during this COVID-19 phase of pandemic among medical students in a 
private medical university in Malaysia. Besides that, this study was also to comprehend 
what do medical students think about the use of telemedicine in the future and to learn the 
impression of those who had first experienced telemedicine during this COVID-19 
pandemic. Based on this study, most of the participants prefer to visit primary doctors in 
person rather than telemedicine visits, before the pandemic. It is further proven when most 
of the participants prefer in person than telemedicine visits, for the initial consultation with 
the doctor without the limitations of social distancing. This correlates with the cross-
sectional survey done in an online crowd-sourcing marketplace in the United States, where 
62% of the survey respondents prefer to see their surgeon in person in normal 
circumstances [20]. Interestingly, our study found that most of the participants prefer in 
person visits to the doctor during social distancing than telemedicine visits. Our study 
participants might be more inclined to believe in person consultation has more advantage 
than telemedicine hence their choice. In contrast to this finding, the previous study in the 
US found that 79% respondent preferred telemedicine for visits to their doctor during 
social distancing in this pandemic phase [20]. Another study through a survey among all 
departments of surgery in Michigan, US, noted significant sequential increase in tele-health 
and had estimated several-fold increase during peak COVID-19 phase [22]. Similarly, most 
of the participants in our study prefer in person initial consultation during the social 
distancing period compared to having telemedicine visits. According to a cross-sectional 
study conducted among patients established in the Department of otorhinolaryngology- 
Head and Neck Surgery in the US, patients chose in-person visits because they feel they are 
getting the care they needed [21]. From our study, we found that a high percentage (88%) 
of participants prefer in person visit for their initial consultation with a doctor after social 
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distancing ends. The reason for this might be because they prefer building a therapeutic 
relationship with their physician and share their disconcertion according to the previous 
study [21]. 
 
In this study, we found that there was only very small number of students had used 
telemedicine before which only one third of students use telemedicine due to COVID-19 
pandemic. Based on their experience towards telemedicine, majority of students is quite 
satisfied of using telemedicine. According to the study of awareness and attitudes toward 
telemedicine in United States showed that medical students taking these electives see 
telemedicine as a valuable instructional tool that can help them improve their medical 
knowledge, patient-care abilities, and system-based practise [22]. The patients in California 
have been invited to participate in a survey of satisfaction towards the telemedicine during 
COVID-19 pandemic and it shows that a successful deployment of telemedicine for a low-
income, under-resourced population is indicated by high levels of satisfaction as well as 
numerous remarks on safety and convenience [23]. Unfortunately based on the study we 
had done there is only less than one third of students planning to use the telemedicine 
again in future and there is two third of student felling hesitation on using telemedicine 
again in future. 
 
Regarding the preference of telemedicine visits among medical students, most of the 
students believe that telehealth should cost less than an in-person visit. This may be 
because they think in-person visits are more effective and worth the price. For reviewing 
history, the majority says it is more effective in person and least prefer that it is more 
effective virtually. We would agree with this data because reviewing history in person will 
give more information and virtually patients may not give all the needed information, and 
this might end up in missed diagnosis. To initiate or complete diagnostic work-up (order 
test from labs, imaging, etc), majority says it is more effective in person while the least 
prefer more effective virtually. This may be since collection of samples (blood, stool, urine, 
etc) for laboratory tests will be easier if it is in person consultation compared to virtual 
consultation. To perform a physical examination, most of the students prefer more effective 
in person and the least say it is more effective virtually. It is evident that physical 
examination is the vital part for determining the diagnosis, which will not be able to be 
done on virtually. For discussing the treatment options, the majority says it is effective 
either way, followed by more effective in person and the least says it is more effective 
virtually. To offer an opinion regarding the benefits of treatment, the majority says it is 
effective either way, followed by more effective in-person and least goes with more 
effective virtually. This may be because discussing treatment and offering opinions 
regarding the benefits of treatment are verbal sessions so it can be done either in person or 
virtually. When it comes to explaining the technical components of the treatment, most of 
the students say it is more effective in-person, followed by effective either way and the 
least prefer more effective virtually. To establish trust and comfort, most of the students 
prefers more effective in person because trust cannot be gained from an online session, and 
it is more effective during an in-person visit. For explanation of how conditions will be 
monitored after the treatment, the majority prefer more effective in person, followed by 
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effective either way and the least prefer more effective virtually. Virtual monitoring will be 
difficult because patient’s every movement will not be observed, and any arising 
complications will be identified in later stages [24]. 
 
From our study, we found out that gender has a significant association with the preference 
of telemedicine visits. Females are more favourable towards telemedicine visits. This result 
is similar to a previous study among patients in Kaiser Permanente Northern California, 
where they found female patients were more likely to choose a telemedicine visit [25]. A 
previous study had reported most of their registered pregnant women preferred tele-
consultations than visiting the doctor office [26]. This study also highlights the significant 
association between the educational level in MBBS and preference of telemedicine visits. 
Pre-clinical year MBBS students are more likely to go for telemedicine visits compared to 
clinical year MBBS students. This might be due to clinical students thinking it is time-
consuming for them to incorporate telemedicine visits in their busy schedule in the 
hospital. In comparison with this finding, a study had found half of the general practitioners 
in Romania responded that tele-consultations were time-consuming compared to face-to-
face visits [26]. There is no significant association between the factors; age, family member 
working as a doctor, family member working in telemedicine, family monthly income, 
experience of training in telemedicine, average duration to travel to nearest doctor’s office 
and hospital, and the health insurance status with the preference of telemedicine. 
 
In this research, a significant association was observed between the phases of educational 
level in MBBS and the perception of telemedicine visits. MBBS pre-clinical students have a 
higher perception on telemedicine visits than clinical year students. From this study, we 
were unable to find the reasons behind this perception, but future research may be needed 
to explore further. Those who had experience in medical training on telemedicine are more 
likely to be perceptive on telemedicine visits. They might understand the advantages of 
telemedicine since they had the training before. No studies had been done to show the 
association between past medical training in telemedicine and the perception on 
telemedicine visits. This study highlights the significant association between health 
insurance status and the perception of telemedicine visits. A previous study had found that 
those with high deductible health plan favours telemedicine visits [25]. There is no 
significant association between age, gender, ethnicities, family member working in 
healthcare, working in telemedicine, family monthly income, average duration to doctor’s 
office, and to the nearest hospital. 
 
We believe that one of the major limitations of our study was the lack of direct access to all 
medical students, which could lead to misunderstanding of the findings [22]. The 
participants are self-participating which means the response rate cannot be analysed and 
generalized [19]. Apart from that, rapid online surveys have been proposed as a highly 
effective way to assess evolving public perceptions during COVID-19 [27]. Therefore, the 
population of this study only represents relatively to those who are familiar with online 
surveys. In a nutshell, this study relies on responses given to the participants as 
questionnaires rather than responses of real patients facing their diagnoses and decisions. 
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Besides that, in resource-poor countries, the cost of implementing telemedicine must be 
evaluated against the necessity for pharmaceuticals and central control of medical 
equipment [28]. Based on many limitations above we can try to provide stable cloud 
services, and global info communicational infrastructure capabilities are enabling global 
interoperability of traditional medical systems, telemedicine instruments, health-related 
smart gadgets, and smartphone apps [29]. Reducing the cost of telemedicine devices, 
promote, and providing guidance for patient is another good recommendation to improve 
public started to accept telemedicine. 
 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
In conclusion, telemedicine is still quite new in Malaysia, so most of the people would not 
prefer telemedicine due to under development of telemedicine. Besides that, telemedicine 
requires many professionalisms and technicalities to ensure a smooth process. Other than 
that, ones who had experienced telemedicine before are all able to accept telemedicine 
visits. Further studies and publicity on telemedicine visits in Malaysia might encourage 
more people to have more enthusiasm for telemedicine. Hence, telemedicine visits in the 
future will be more well received by majority of the population in Malaysia.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
Crowned dens syndrome (CDS) is a rare condition in which there is an abnormal deposition 
of calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate (CPPD) or hydroxyapatite crystals in the ligaments 
surrounding the odontoid process forming a crown or “halo-like” configuration. It is often 
misdiagnosed. In this case, we had a patient that had been admitted in view of trauma, 
however on an incidental finding from the CT scan showed the diagnosis of “Crowned Dens 
Syndrome”. The aim of this report is to raise awareness to the existence of this condition 
thus preventing submitting patients to inaccurate treatment and unnecessary 
investigations. 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Crowned dens syndrome (CDS) is a rare condition in which there is an abnormal deposition 
of calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate (CPPD) or hydroxyapatite crystals in the cruciform 
and alar ligaments surrounding the odontoid process forming a crown or “halo-like” 
configuration (1). It was first described by Bouvet et al. in 1985 as a cause of acute neck 
pain. Crowned dens syndrome can present clinically with acute cervical pain, neck stiffness 
and increased inflammatory markers.  
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CPPD crystal is produced by hypertrophic chondrocytes contained in hyaline cartilage. 
When this occurs at the ligaments surrounding cervicoaxial joint and causes pain and 
stiffness, it is diagnosed as Crowned Dens Syndrome (2). CDS is often misdiagnosed as 
polymyalgia rheumatica or meningitis. The aim of this report is to raise awareness to the 
existence of this condition thus preventing submitting patients to inaccurate treatment and 
unnecessary investigations. 
 
 
Case 
 
A 68-years old lady presented to our emergency department post motor-vehicle accident 
with a forehead laceration wound and neck pain. The patient sustained a direct impact to 
her forehead by a tree branch while riding her motorcycle. She has hypertension treated 
with a single oral anti-hypertensive (Amlodipine), and chronic obstructive airway disease 
treated with Salbutamol inhaler on a PRN basis.  
 
On physical examination, there was midline posterior cervical tenderness corresponding to 
the C2 vertebrae with paravertebral tenderness and no neurological deficit. Plain 
radiograph showed subtle radiopacity around the odontoid process (Figures 1). Computed 
tomography revealed a fracture of right transverse process of C1 and calcification 
surrounding the odontoid process (Figures 2). Her C-reactive protein was 33.6 mg/dL, 
white cell count 11.4x10^9/L, ESR 33 mm/hr. On further investigation she denied any past 
history of neck pain or stiffness prior to the trauma. The patient was placed on a cervical 
orthosis and given analgesia. 
 

 
Figures 1: Lateral swimmer view and open mouth view x-ray of the neck. The open mouth 

view shows radiopacity lesions around the odontoid process (arrow). 
 
 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4040636/#B4
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Figures 2: (A & B): CT transverse view - “halo-like” calcification seen around the odontoid 
process (arrow), (C): CT median sagittal view (arrow) (D): CT coronal view - calcification 

seen around the odontoid process 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
Crowned Dens Syndrome (CDS) is an uncommon inflammatory condition where the patient 
demonstrates cervical pain and stiffness due to calcium pyrophosphate dehydrate (CPPD) 
crystals or hydroxyapatite at the apical and alar ligaments (2). 
 
Many cases have been reported, the syndrome typically effects those aged over 60 years 
and its association with hypomagnesaemia and hyperparathyroidism (3). Pseudogout 
usually manifest as polyarticular arthritis, usually affecting the peripheral joints; knee, 
wrist, shoulder and metacarpophalangeal joints (4,5). These attacks are more frequent 
after local trauma, during acute illnesses and postoperatively. Some may not have any 
symptoms and are only diagnosed incidentally from imaging. 
 
CDS is also recognized as pseudogout of the atlantoaxial junction due to CPPD, its 
pathophysiology is still unclear (2,5). The calcification or chondrocalcinosis can occur in 
few areas including cruciform ligament, alar, transverse and apical ligament (2). 
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As of now, there is no standard diagnostic criteria for CDS. However, CT scan of the upper 
cervical region is the gold standard to detect calcification in transverse, apical and alar 
ligament. Performing plain radiograph systemically over other joints like knee or wrist 
when there is no specific symptom might be helpful while suspecting crystal deposition 
other than atlantoaxial joint in the CDS patients’ group (2). In most of the cases show 
elevated inflammatory markers on serum laboratory tests which can help with the 
diagnosis beside imaging. 
 
CDS differentials are vast. Acute or subacute presentations can be misdiagnosed as 
meningitis, polymyalgia rheumatica, cervical discitis, giant cell arteritis, epidural abscess, 
rheumatoid arthritis, osteomyelitis, retropharyngeal abscess or a metastatic tumour, and 
chronic relapsing presentations may be misdiagnosed as cervicogenic neck pain or 
occipital neuralgia. Rarely, it can progressively erode the atlantoaxial ligaments and the 
dens leading to atlantoaxial instability, cervical spinal cord compression and progressive 
quadriparesis (4). 
 
The first line treatment is a short course of a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug 
(NSAIDs). Patients who cannot tolerate NSAIDs or for whom they do not work low dose 
corticosteroids are an option (3). Surgery is rarely required. Baysal et al. demonstrated that 
1 of 17 patients progressed to myelopathy and was treated by decompression surgery (2).  

 
 

CONCLUSION 
  
Though rare in prevalence, the physicians should consider CDS in the deferential diagnosis 
of elderly with febrile neck pain. Failure to recognize it may result in inappropriate 
invasive investigations such as lumbar puncture and subsequent treatment with parenteral 
broad-spectrum antimicrobial therapy or prolonged external neck immobilization. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
 
The nutritional knowledge, health attitude, and dietary habits of medical students in their 
clinical year are important as adequate knowledge of nutrition is a positive influence on the 
healthcare of the community. Nutritional knowledge has a direct impact on the choice of 
food, health attitude, and beliefs towards health. This study aimed to assess the nutritional 
knowledge, eating habits, health attitudes, and factors affecting food choices among clinical 
year medical students in a private university in Malaysia. A cross-sectional study was 
conducted among clinical year medical students from May 2022 to July 2022.  The 
respondents were recruited by purposive sampling and data was collected by using an 
online questionnaire. Data was analyzed by using Epi info software (version 7.2.5.0), and 
descriptive and inferential analyses were conducted using mean, standard deviation, Chi-
square test, and Fisher’s Exact test. A total of 139 students participated in this study. 
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Among the respondents, 47.48%, 44.60%, and 62.59% had an adequate knowledge of 
nutrition, good eating habits, and good nutritional attitudes respectively. There is no 
significant association between age, gender, study year, body mass index (BMI), and a 
monthly allowance towards nutritional knowledge, eating habits, and health attitudes. 
However, data recorded shows that female respondents have better nutritional knowledge, 
eating habits, and health attitudes compared to males. Health promotion among medical 
students should be carried out as it will encourage healthier lifestyle practices, which will 
be implemented in their careers as doctors in the future. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Nutritional knowledge is defined as knowledge of concepts and processes related to 
nutrition and health including knowledge of diet and health, health and disease, foods 
representing major sources of nutrients, and dietary guidelines and recommendations [1]. 
Nutrition knowledge is important as it directly influences the food choice, attitudes, and 
beliefs of a person towards health [2]. Moreover, knowledge of nutrition is important as 
individuals are able to make food choices that improve their lifestyles [3]. For example, by 
reading food labels and understanding the nutrition content, consumers are able to avoid 
food rich in unsaturated fats. Therefore, they can make a change to a healthier diet. Besides 
being aware of their dietary intake, people who have adequate nutrition knowledge are 
more likely to engage in physical activity as well. This could be explained by the fact that 
nutritional knowledge significantly influences the nutritional status and habits of 
individuals [4]. 

The importance of a healthy diet is highly relevant in the population of Malaysia as the 
prevalence of overweight adult population is 30.4% while 19.7% of the same are reported 
to be obese, based on the 2019 National Health and Morbidity Survey [5]. This is especially 
concerning as people who are obese have a higher risk of developing many non-
communicable diseases (NCDs) such as Type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and 
carcinoma of the breast, large intestine, pancreas, and kidney [6]. Notably, men who are 
obese are seven times more likely to develop Type 2 diabetes while obese women are 12 
times more likely to develop Type 2 diabetes compared to normal-weight individuals [7]. 

The lifestyle and personal habits of healthcare workers such as doctors are important as 
they can directly affect the care given to their patients [8]. For example, physicians who 
have a normal BMI prefer to provide lifestyle counseling to those who have a BMI in the 
overweight or obese ranges, compared to overweight physicians who prefer to prescribe 
weight loss medications as a way to lose weight [9]. Clinicians who monitor their diet and 
are conscious of the food they consume are more likely to counsel their patients to reduce 
the intake of foods high in cholesterol and sugar, as they are aware of the health hazards 
related to obesity [10,11]. Therefore, based on the findings of the study, they concluded that 
physicians who overcame their difficulties in maintaining a healthy lifestyle of eating 
healthy and regular physical exercise are more likely to provide effective counseling and 
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advice to their patients, as they put themselves in their patient’s perspective when advising 
them to adopt a healthier lifestyle [12]. 

According to a study among medical students in the United States, the relevance of 
obtaining nutrition counseling declined in clinical year students, and reports of infrequent 
counseling of nutrition knowledge to their parents [13]. This is concerning as medical 
students in their clinical year who show less interest in counseling about nutrition is less 
likely to convince their future patients to change to a healthier diet. Knowledge of nutrition 
is also important as individuals with adequate knowledge of healthy eating are more likely 
to practice preventive measures to prevent disease [14]. Health prevention methods include 
any measures done to prevent disease or detect disease at an asymptomatic stage [15]. This 
could be done by practicing good eating habits and good health attitudes. Many factors 
influence an individual's nutrition knowledge, among them are gender, age, and educational 
background. Based on research done by Davy and Benes, there was a significant difference 
in the eating habits and nutrition knowledge between male and female college students in a 
large Midwestern university. Females agreed that they had a high intake of sugar in their 
diets, and it is important for them to limit their carbohydrate intake. A significant number of 
female students also admitted that it is important to limit their fat intake to lose weight [16].  

It is assumed that medical students have greater knowledge about healthy lifestyle and 
dietary habits when compared to non-medical students, however, there is no substantive 
evidence that suggests greater knowledge of the above translates to the practice of good 
lifestyle and dietary habits [17]. This is concerning as healthy dietary habits should be 
emphasized especially in medical students who are to be future healthcare providers and 
advocates to the community for a healthy lifestyle. Therefore, they should set an example to 
the general population for better efficacy in providing advice in maintaining and practicing a 
healthy lifestyle. This could only be done by putting their ‘self’ in the doctor-patient 
relationship, as their influence on health-related behaviors is based on their attitudes, belief, 
self-efficacy, and an effective call to action as applied in their lives [18,19].  

A study on the knowledge, attitude, and practice of university students in Selangor, Malaysia 
concluded that those who have good knowledge of nutrition did not necessarily have good 
eating habits. However, this study included university students with medical and non-
medical degrees and diplomas. Hence, the factors that specifically affect the medical 
students in their clinical years could not be accurately determined [20]. Literature reviews 
of knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) on clinical students are very limited. Since 
clinical year medical students are soon to be doctors in the future, they should be aware of 
their eating habits during their medical student years as they experience doing clinical work 
and communicating with patients. Therefore, this study aimed to assess the nutrition 
knowledge, eating habits, and health attitude of the clinical year medical students in a 
private medical university and specifically to determine the factors which contribute to 
their food choices. The findings of this research could help improve the education on 
nutrition and healthy lifestyle promotion in medical universities. It would be beneficial for 
lifestyle medication that incorporates the evidence-based science of using behavior change 
for the prevention and management of chronic diseases [21]. Furthermore, the 
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incorporation of lifestyle medication into undergraduate medical education to improve 
patient healthcare and helps future doctors develop confidence in prescribing treatments to 
patients [22]. 

 

METHODS 

Study design and setting 

A cross-sectional study was conducted to assess health beliefs and lifestyles among clinical 
year medical students in a private medical university through an online questionnaire in 
English, from May 2022 to July 2022. The clinical year medical students from MBBS 
programs were included in this study. The purpose of the study was explained in the 
Google Form and consent was taken from the respondents. Confidentiality of the 
respondents was maintained.  

 

Sample size and sampling 

The sample size for this study was calculated using Epi Info software. The population was 
approximately 600 students, based on a 95% confidence interval and 8% margin of error, 
and the minimum sample size taken was 120 students.  As there was no previous research 
done to assess the nutritional knowledge, habits, and health attitudes of clinical year 
medical students, the expected frequency is set as 50%. While taking into consideration the 
non-response rate of 10%, the final estimated sample size was 134 respondents. The 
sampling method used in this study was non-probability, purposive sampling. The 
inclusion criteria were medical students (MBBS) in the study institution from semesters 6-
10 who voluntarily agreed to participate in the study and complete all the required parts of 
the questionnaire given after filling up the consent form.  The exclusion criteria are non-
clinical year MBBS students, BDS, and FIS students at the study university. 

 

Data collection and analysis  

The questionnaire consisted of four different components, which were demography, 
nutrition knowledge, eating habits, and health attitude. The demographic profile included 
age, gender, batch, semester, nationality, ethnicity, current height, weight, and monthly 
allowance. The nutritional knowledge questionnaire was measured by the Observed 
Knowledge about Nutrition (KNO) which consists of 11 dichotomies of “Yes/ No” items 
[23]. The eating habits section consisted of 10 questions that included the regularity of 
their meals, the type of foods they had in their diet, the intake of alcohol, and whether they 
usually eat alone or with friends or family [24]. The health attitude section consisted of 10 
questions, including if they had been on a diet, consciousness of their diet, and factors 
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related to their food choice [24]. In addition, the respondents were asked if they were on a 
diet before, and if yes, the type of diet they had and the reason for being on a diet were 
enquired. Their opinion of the effectiveness and confidence of doctors in counseling on 
lifestyle changes if doctors practice healthy eating habits were included. 

Data was analyzed using Epi Info version 7.2.4.0. The independent variables used in this 
study were age, gender, study year, monthly allowance, and BMI. Results were presented 
through frequency count and other descriptive statistics. The association between age, 
gender, study year, accommodation status, and monthly allowance with nutritional 
knowledge and eating habits of clinical year medical students was assessed with inferential 
statistics by using the Chi-square test. The significant level (p value) was set up at 0.05 with 
a 95% confidence interval. 

 

Ethical considerations 

Ethical approval was granted by the Research Ethics Committee, Faculty of Medicine, 
Manipal University College Malaysia (MUCM), Malaysia. 
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RESULTS 
 
Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the respondents. As of age, it is divided 
into two categories which are younger or equal to 22 years old and older than 22 years old. 
Among the respondents, 64.03% respondents were younger or equal to 22 years old and 
35.97% of respondents were older than 22 years old. For gender, 36.69% were males and 
63.31% were females. For BMI, approximately half of them (46.04%) were normal weight 
(Table 1).  
 

Table 1: Sociodemographic characteristics of respondents (n=139) 

 

Variable Frequency (%) 

Age (years) 

 22 89 (64.03) 

>22 50 (35.97) 

Gender 

Male 51 (36.69) 

Female 88 (63.31) 

Study Year 

Sem 6 43 (30.94) 

Sem 7 73 (52.52) 

Sem 8 14 (10.07) 

Sem 9 5 (3.60) 

Sem 10 4 (2.87) 

BMI 

Underweight 19 (13.67) 

Normal weight 64 (46.04) 

Pre-obese 37 (26.62) 

Obese I 19 (13.67) 

Monthly Allowance 

< RM500 25 (17.99) 

RM501-1000 74 (53.24) 

>RM 1000 40 (28.78) 
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Table 2 shows the percentage of respondents who answered correctly for each item of 
nutrition knowledge. Percentage of respondents who answered correctly for Item 1 was   
24 respondents (17.27% ), Item 2 was  124 respondents (89.21%) , Item 3 was  122 
respondents(87.77%), Item 4 was  125 respondents (89.93%), Item 5 was  135 
respondents (97.12%), Item 6 was67 respondents (48.20%) , Item 7 was 102 
respondents(73.38%) , Item 8 was  101 respondents (72.66%) , Item 9 was 126 
respondents (90.65%) , Item 10 was  127 respondents (91.37%) and Item 11 was 107 
respondents (76.98%) . The overall correct answer scores were summed up and 
categorized as adequate and inadequate knowledge based on the median score. 47.48% of 
the respondents were found to have adequate nutritional knowledge (Table 2).  
 

Table 2: Nutritional knowledge among the respondents (n=139) 
 

No Item n (%) of correct 

answers 

1 Whole milk is a better source of calcium than skimmed milk. 

 

24 (17.27) 

2 Removing the skin from chicken reduces the fat content. 124 (89.21) 

3 Eating more bread helps to increase protein in the diet. 

 

122 (87.77) 

4 Any type of fat may damage health. 125 (89.93) 

5 A high intake of salt may increase blood pressure. 

 

135 (97.12) 

6 Butter contains more cholesterol than margarine. 

 

67 (48.2) 

7 The daily calorie intake should not exceed in general 3200 

calories 

 

102 (73.38) 

8 No more than a third of calories should come from fat. 

 

101(72.66) 

9 White bread is more nutritious than wholemeal bread. 

 

126 (90.65) 

10 Soya beans are a good source of proteins. 

 

127 (91.37) 

11 Cholesterol is found only in foods containing fat or oil. 

 
107 (76.98) 

Knowledge category based on median score 
Adequate knowledge 66 (47.48) 
Inadequate knowledge 73 (52.51) 
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Regarding the nutritional habits among the respondents, approximately half of the 
respondents (53.96%) took their meals regularly and approximately one-third (34.53%) 
had breakfast daily. Most of the respondents had two and three meals per day with the 
frequency of 42.45% and 43.17% respondents respectively. As for balanced diet, 62.59% of 
the respondents selected meat, vegetables, and other variety of food to have a balanced 
diet, whereas 27.34% chose mainly vegetables in their diet, 5.75% chose mainly meat, and 
4.32% chose others which was not specified (Table 3). 

 

 

 

 

Table 3: Nutritional habits among respondents (n=139) 

 

No Nutritional habit n (%) 

1 Do you take your meals regularly?       
      Always regular 75 (53.96) 

      Irregular  64 (46.04) 

2 How often do you eat breakfast?       
      Daily  48 (34.53) 

 3 - 4 times a week 24 (17.27) 

 1 - 2 times a week 25 (17.99) 

      Rarely  42 (30.21) 

3 How many meals do you take in a day (except snacks)?  

      One time 12 (8.63) 

      Two times  59 (42.45) 

      Three times 60 (43.17) 

 Four times 8 (5.75) 

4 How often do you take snacks apart from regular meals?  

      Daily  30 (21.58) 

      3 - 4 times a week 31 (22.30) 

      1 - 2 times a week 43 (30.94) 

      Rarely  35 (25.18) 

5 How often do you eat green-, red- or yellow-coloured vegetables?  

      Daily  46 (33.09) 

      3 - 4 times a week 48 (34.53) 

      1 - 2 times a week 26 (18.71) 

      Rarely  19 (13.67) 

6 How often do you eat fruits?  

      Daily  17 (12.23) 

      3 - 4 times a week 33 (23.74) 

      1 - 2 times a week 53 (38.13) 

      Rarely  36 (25.90) 
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7 How often do you eat fast food/fried food?  

      Daily  10 (7.19) 

      3 - 4 times a week 21 (15.11) 

      1 - 2 times a week 75 (53.96) 

      Rarely  33 (23.74) 

8 How often do you take alcohol?  

      Daily  2 (1.44) 

      3 - 4 times a week 4 (2.88) 

      1 - 2 times a week 12 (8.63) 

      Rarely  59 (42.45) 

      None  62 (44.60) 

9 How often do you eat with friends and family?  

      Daily  64 (46.04) 

      3 - 4 times a week 33 (23.74) 

      1 - 2 times a week 33 (23.74) 

      Rarely  9 (6.48) 

10 

What type of food do you think you should include in your current diet 

to have a balanced nutrition?  

      Mainly meat 8 (5.75) 

      Mainly vegetables 38 (27.34) 

      Meat, vegetables and other variety of food 87 (62.59) 

      Others  6 (4.32) 

 

 

Regarding health attitudes among the respondents, 61.87% reported of never been on diet 
and 38.13% reported of having been on diet previously. The reason for the students to be 
on diet is mainly to lose weight (49.64%), Whereas 41.01% of respondents were on diet to 
be healthier, 6.47% to have better energy levels, and 2.88% to have a better concentration. 
68.34% of respondents wanted to learn more about health and diet. The majority of the 
respondents (77.7%) agreed that their eating habits changed after entering their clinical 
years and 46.76% reported stress increases their craving for unhealthy food. In addition, 
87.05% of respondents stated doctors who practice good eating habits are more likely to 
be efficient in counseling a healthier lifestyle to their patients. The majority of the 
respondents (88.49%) agreed that doctors who practice good eating habits are more 
confident in counseling a healthier lifestyle to their patients. The details of the findings on 
health attitudes are reported in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Health Attitudes among respondents (n=139) 

No Health Attitude n (%) 

1 Have you ever been on a diet?  

      Yes 53(38.13) 

      No 86(61.87) 

2 What was the reason for you being on a diet?  

      To lose weight 69(49.64) 

      To be healthier 57(41.01) 

      To have better energy levels 9(6.47) 

      For better concentration 4(2.88) 

3 In general, how conscious are you of health and diets?  

      I want to learn more 95(68.34) 

      I am not interested but it is better to know 41(29.50) 

      I have absolutely no interest in this 3(2.16) 

4 Do you consider changing your dietary habits?  

      I want to improve my dietary habits 117(84.17) 

      
I do not want to change my dietary habits as I think I am relatively 

healthy 17(12.23) 

      I do not care about my diet 5(3.60) 

5 Do you think healthy food options are accessible/ easy to obtain?  

      Yes 82(58.99) 

      No 57(41.01) 

6 Have your eating habits changed after entering clinical year?  

      Yes 108(77.70) 

      No 31(22.30) 

7 If yes, please indicate why? (Choose as much as possible)  

      Financial reasons (cheaper to make own food) 46(33.09) 

      Shortage of time 90(64.75) 

      Taste (Fast food/restaurant food tastes better) 47(33.81) 

      
Health (oats, boiled eggs, salads and other easy-to-make, homemade 

meals are healthier) 37(26.62) 

      
Physical and social environment (stress increases craving for 

unhealthy foods) 65(46.76) 

      Weight control 31(22.30) 

      Others: ________ 14(10.07) 

8 

What do you think are the factors that influence your food choices: 

(Choose as much as possible)  

      Financial reasons (cheaper to make own food) 73(52.52) 

      Shortage of time 96(69.06) 

      Taste (Fast food/restaurant food tastes better) 78(56.12) 
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Health (oats, boiled eggs, salads and other easy-to-make, homemade 

meals are healthier) 59(42.45) 

      
Physical and social environment (stress increases craving for 

unhealthy foods) 79(56.83) 

      Weight control 48(34.53) 

      Others: ________ 6(4.32) 

9 In general, would you say your health is…  

      poor 11(7.91) 

      fair 52(37.41) 

      good 65(46.76) 

      very good 7(5.04) 

      excellent 4(2.88) 

10 

Do you think doctors who practice good eating habits are more likely 

to be efficient in counseling a healthier lifestyle to their patients?  

      yes 121(87.05) 

      no 6(4.32) 

      don't know 12(8.63) 

11 

Do you think doctors who practice good eating habits are more 

confident in counseling a healthier lifestyle to their patients?  

      Yes 123(88.49) 

      No 5(3.60) 

      Don’t know 11(7.91) 

 

 

Table 5 shows the association between age, gender, study year, monthly allowance, and 
BMI towards nutritional knowledge among MUCM clinical year students. The findings 
revealed that there was no significant association between age, gender, study year, BMI, 
monthly allowance, and the respondents’ nutrition knowledge (Table 5). 
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Table 5: Association between age, gender, study year, monthly allowance, and BMI 
towards nutritional knowledge among respondents (n=139) 

Independent 

Variable 

Frequency 

(%) 

Knowledge (n%) Odds Ratio 95% 

Confidence 

interval 

(CI) 

P value 

Adequate Inadequate 

Age 

≤ 22 years 89 (64.03) 42 (47.19) 47 (52.81) Reference   

>22 years 50 (35.97) 24  

(48.00) 

26 (52.00) 1.03 0.52 - 2.07 0.927 

Gender 

Male 51 (36.69) 18 (35.29) 33 (64.71) Reference   

Female 88 (63.31) 48 (54.55) 40 (45.45) 0.64 0.34 -1.23 0.182 

Study year 

Semester 6 43 (30.94) 22 (51.16) 21 (48.84) Reference   

Semester 7 73 (52.52) 33 (45.21) 40 (54.52) 0.79 0-37 - 1.68 0.535 

Semester 8 14 (10.07) 7 (50.00) 7 (50.00) 0.95 0.03 - 2.31 0.940 

Semester 9 5 (3.60) 1 (20.00) 4 (80.00) 0.24 0.01 - 2.75 0.350 

Semester 10 4 (2.88) 3 (75.00) 1 (25.00) 2.86 0.21 - 

157.36 

0.611 

BMI 

Obese I 19 (13.67) 9 (47.37) 10 (52.63) Reference   

Underweight  19 (13.67) 6 (31.58) 13 (68.42) 0.51 0.14 - 1.99 0.319 

Normal weight 64 (64.04) 32 (50.0 

0) 

32 (50.00) 1.11 0.40 - 3.10 0.840 

Pre obese 37 (26.62) 19 (51.35) 18 (48.65) 1.17 0.39 - 3.55 0.778 

Monthly allowance 

< RM 500 25 (19.99) 12 (48.00) 13 (52.00) Reference   

> RM 1000 40 (28.78) 20 (50.00) 20 (50.00) 1.08 0.40 - 2.95 0.875 

RM 501 – RM 

1000 

74 (54.24) 34 (45.95) 40 (54.05) 0.92 0.37 - 2.28 0.859 
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Table 6 shows the association between age, gender, study year, monthly allowance, and 
BMI towards nutritional habits among MUCM clinical year students. The findings revealed 
that there was no significant association between age, gender, BMI, monthly allowance, and 
the respondents’ nutritional habits. Regarding the study years, respondents in Semester 8 
were less likely to have good nutritional habits compared to Semester 6 respondents with 
an odd ratio of 0.24 (95%: 0.058 - 0.97, p = 0.037) (Table 6) 

 

Table 6:  Association between age, gender, study year, monthly allowance, and BMI 
towards nutritional habits among respondents (n=139) 

Independent 

Variable 

Nutritional Habits (n%) Odds Ratio 95% Confidence 

interval (CI) 

P value 

Good Poor 

Age 

≤ 22 years 41(46.07) 48(53.93) Reference   

>22 years 21(42.00) 29(58.00) 0.85 0.42 - 1.71 0.643 

Gender 

Male 20(39.22) 31(60.78) Reference   

Female 42(47.73) 46(52.27) 1.41 0.70 - 2.85 0.331 

Study year 

Semester 6 23(53.49) 20(46.51) Reference   

Semester 7 32(43.84) 41(56.16) 0.68 0.32 - 1.45 0.315 

Semester 8 3(21.43) 11(78.57) 0.24 0.06 - 0.97 0.037 

Semester 9 3(60.00) 2(40.00) 1.30 0.13 – 17.00 1.000 

Semester 10 1(25.00) 3(75.00) 0.29 0.01 - 4.04 0.348 

BMI 

Obese I 6(54.55) 5(45.45) Reference   

Underweight  11(57.89) 8(42.11) 1.15 0.20 - 6.48 1.000 
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Normal weight 32(50.00) 32(50.00) 1.30 0.20 - 8.61 0.782 

Pre obese 5(26.32) 14(73.68) 0.30 0.05 - 1.84 0.238 

Monthly allowance 

< RM 500 11(44.00) 14(56.00) Reference   

> RM 1000 14(35.00) 26(65.00) 0.69 0.25 - 1.91 0.468 

RM 501 – RM 

1000 

37(50.00) 37(50.00) 1.27 0.51 - 3.17 0.604 

 

Table 7 shows the association between age, gender, study year, monthly allowance, and 
BMI towards health attitudes among MUCM clinical year students. The findings revealed 
that there was no significant association between age, gender, study year, BMI, monthly 
allowance, and the respondents’ health attitudes (Table 7). 

 

Table 7: Association between age, gender, study year, monthly allowance, and BMI 
towards health attitudes among respondents (n=139) 

Independent 

Variable 

Nutritional Attitude (n%) Odds Ratio 95% Confidence 

interval (CI) 

P value 

Good Poor 

Age 

≤ 22 years 58 (65.17) 31 (34.83) Reference   

>22 years 29 (58.00) 21 (42.00) 1.35 0.66 - 2.76 0.402 

Gender 

Male 27 (52.94) 24 (47.06) Reference   

Female 60 (68.18) 28(31.82) 1.90 0.94 -3.87 0.074 

Study year 

Semester 6 28 (65.12) 15 (34.88) Reference   

Semester 7 46 (63.01) 27 (36.99) 0.91 0.42 -2.01 0.820 
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Semester 8 9 (64.29) 5 (35.71) 0.96 0.24 - 4.36 1.000 

Semester 9 2 (40.00) 3 (60.00) 0.36 0.03 - 3.56 0.349 

Semester 10 2 (50.00) 2 (50.00) 0.54 0.04 - 8.19 0.613 

BMI 

Obese I 11 (57.89) 8 (42.11) Reference   

Underweight  12 (63.16) 7 (36.84) 1.25 0.34 - 4.59 0.740 

Normal weight 39 (60.94) 25 (39.06) 1.13 0.40 - 3.21 0.812 

Pre obese 25 (67.57) 12 (32.43) 1.52 0.48 - 4.75 0.474 

Monthly allowance 

< RM 500 15 (60.00) 10 (40.00) Reference   

> RM 1000 25 (62.50) 15 (37.50) 1.11 0.40 - 3.10 0.840 

RM 501 – RM 

1000 

47 (63.51) 27 (36.49) 1.16 0.46 - 2.94 0.754 

 

Figure 1 shows the percentage of types of diet among respondents who answered that they 
had ever been on a diet. Intermittent fasting had the highest percentage which is 29.41%. 
The second highest percentage was the keto diet where it occupied 21.57%. Low carb diet 
carried 13.73 % of the overall percentage. Calorie deficit, water diet, and vegan were 
11.76%, 7.84% and 1.96% respectively (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Types of diets among respondents who had been on diet (n=53) 

 

DISCUSSION 

This cross-sectional study was conducted among clinical year undergraduate students of a 
private medical university to assess their nutrition knowledge, eating habits, and health 
attitude and to specifically determine the factors which contribute to their food choices. 
Based on the BMI calculated from self-reported weight and height, the majority of the 
respondents were normal weight (64.04%) while 26% of the respondents were Pre-Obese 
and 16% of respondents were Obese-I. The BMI classification is based on the WHO BMI 
classification for Asian adults. As Asians have a lesser percentage of body fat compared to 
Whites, the BMI classification for Asians is used for better identification of diseases at risk 
based on the BMI cut-off points [25]. Our findings revealed that the total knowledge score 
of the percentage of students who responded correctly was higher compared to the study 
population in Romania. The mean total knowledge score of our respondents was 75.87 (SD 
 23.76), while the total knowledge score of the respondents in Romania was 66.91 (SD 
 19.38). This could be due to the educational background of medical students, as they 
were more knowledgeable about nutrition compared to the non-medical population [26]. 
The difference in nutritional knowledge scores could be due to the different socio-
demography features of the population. For example, the general population of Romania 
mostly has low income and a low level of formal education. Additionally, it is interesting to 
note that the general population of Romania also perceived the presence of disease as a 
motivation to improve their health. Moreover, the mentioned study also expressed that 

29.41% 

21.57% 

13.73% 

11.76% 

7.84% 

1.96% 

Types of diets  

Intermittent fasting Keto diet Low carb diet

Calorie deficit Water diet Vegan
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those with higher levels of knowledge about nutrition, higher levels of health motivation, 
and stronger beliefs that diet could prevent disease were more likely to perform Dietary 
Health Preventive Behavior, such as consuming lots of fruits and vegetables, food rich in 
fiber and products with low animal fat content, and also limit their alcohol intake [26]. The 
findings of this study could also be applied here in the context of medical education, as the 
nutritional knowledge of medical students could still be improved.  

There was no significant association between age, gender, study year, monthly allowance, 
and BMI on nutritional knowledge in this study. In comparison, a study in several 
universities in Selangor found a significant association between gender towards nutritional 
knowledge (p<0.05) which differed from this study. Although the finding was not 
significant in our study, females (54.55%) have better knowledge compared to males 
(35.29%). This finding was similar to university students in Selangor [20]. This could be 
justified by the fact that females have a stronger tendency to hold on to health beliefs as 
noted in the previous studies [16]. Females are more health conscious of their food and 
prioritize healthy eating more than males. It was reflected in our study as females showed 
better eating habits compared to males. Generally, literature has shown that females were 
more health conscious compared to males. This has its downsides as well because females 
have more anxiety regarding the unhealthiness of their diet, therefore they adhere strictly 
to ‘diet culture’ and fad diets proposed by the media-which might not be scientifically true 
[27]. Surprisingly, in another study of the Norwegian population, young women who 
studied in the field of Health Sciences, admitted that they were influenced by the 
information regarding diet and nutrition provided by the media, which might not be 
scientifically true. This number was significantly more than males (42% vs 27%) [28]. 

The findings of this study showed that many students ate regularly in a day, which had 
similar findings to the study conducted by Sakamaki [29]. However, only a few students 
reported of eating vegetables (33.09%) and fruits (12.23%) daily compared to the 
previously mentioned study population. Among those who had vegetables daily, females 
(71.74%) were reportedly more than males (28.26%). The majority of females (76.47%) 
ate fruits daily compared to males (23.53%). The respondents also rarely took (42.45%) or 
did not take alcohol at all (44.60%). Also, a majority of females (60.82%) reported that they 
ate with friends and family daily. These all were similar findings to a study by Sakamaki as 
well [29]. As regular meal intake is associated with better digestion, maintenance of a 
robust circadian rhythm, and prevents the development of obesity, Type 2 diabetes 
mellitus, and cardiovascular disease [30]. Meanwhile, skipping breakfast increases the risk 
of late-night eating to compensate for the lack of calories taken earlier in the day, higher 
daily intakes of fat, energy and cholesterol, and lower intakes of vitamins, minerals and 
fiber compared to breakfast eaters [31]. 

In this study, there was no significant association between age, gender, study year, monthly 
allowance, and BMI towards health attitude. Approximately one-third of respondents said 
they had been on a diet and the majority of them were females. Among those who wanted 
to lose weight by dieting, 69.57% were females. As women have a strong desire to attain a 
good physique and have greater anxiety towards their weight and hence control their diets 
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strictly compared to men [32]. Females also reported that they were conscious of their 
diets compared to males. This finding is similar to a study by Bärebring, in which women 
were more health conscious of their diet compared to males [27]. This could be due to 
many emerging diet fads.   

Interestingly, 58.99% of students said they think healthy food options were easy to obtain 
and 77.70% of students said their eating habits changed after entering the clinical year. In 
which they gave reasons that there was a shortage of time to prepare their own food, 
outside food tasted better, and financial reasons which indicated the majority of students 
preferred to eat out as compared to making their meals. Additionally, a concerning factor is 
the influence of physical and social environment, such as stress. It is an indicator of poor 
eating habits as stress increases their craving for unhealthy foods, this is especially 
concerning as it is the second highest factor that determined the eating habits chosen by 
students. A previous study reported that the more stressful the respondents, the more they 
would practice an unhealthy diet [33]. Another study also pointed out that people living in 
a stressful society tend to eat more as a way of coping with stress [34]. 

 The majority of the respondents in this study thought that doctors who practiced good 
eating habits were more likely to be efficient in counseling a healthier lifestyle to their 
patients, and doctors who practiced good eating habits were more confident in counseling 
a healthier lifestyle to their patients. A study by Bleich mentioned that physicians who 
were normal weight were more confident in counseling healthy lifestyle habits compared 
to overweight physicians.  Based on the previous study that reported the physicians who 
had a normal BMI participated in regular physical activity and were more likely to counsel 
their patients to engage in regular physical activity as well [35]. Hence, awareness and 
practice of better eating habits should be encouraged among the medical student 
population so they will have improved health perception as future doctors. 

 

Limitations 

The findings of this study are limited as the sample population was from one university 
only. Hence, the findings might not be representative of all university students in Malaysia. 
During the data collection, height and weight data were collected as self-reported data. 
Therefore, there was the possibility of an inaccurate representation of overweight 
students. Since this was a cross-sectional study, the respondents’ nutritional knowledge, 
eating habits, and attitudes change over time could not be observed.  
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION  

There was no statistically significant association between age, gender, study year, BMI, and 
a monthly allowance towards nutritional knowledge, eating habits, and health attitude. 
However, females had better nutrition knowledge and eating habits compared to males. As 
for health attitudes, the majority of females reported having been on a diet before, 
compared to males (71.70%), and the majority of females said the main reason for them 
dieting was to lose weight (54.55%). This could be viewed parallelly as beneficial and 
harmful to health, as dieting could maintain BMI within a healthy range but being obsessed 
with their diet had a negative impact on their mental and physical health. Moreover, the 
number of respondents who reported they found healthy food options easy to obtain was 
not convincing. Hence, the availability and affordability of healthy food options should be 
made available for the students. Health awareness programs and fitness clubs among 
medical students should also be encouraged by the universities. This is to educate and 
nurture healthy habits in future healthcare professionals, therefore building confidence in 
them to counsel on healthy lifestyles to their future patients. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Laughter therapy is highly recommended to have positive impacts on physiological, 
psychological, and biological function, especially in producing serotonin and helping to inhibit 
the stress hormone. An open labelled, randomized control trial, the effect of laughter therapy 
on physiological and psychological functions among undergraduate medical students was 
conducted in a private medical university in Malaysia. While the control group carried on, as 
usual, the intervention group underwent laughter therapy, which included paper and pillow 
fights and comedy shows during three days of intervention. It was necessary to monitor both 
groups' blood pressure, heart rate, and stress level in assessing the laughter therapy. 
Assessment of perceived stress was conducted through Google form questionnaire of 
Perceived Stress Scale while the digital blood pressure equipment was used to measure the 
blood pressure and heart rate throughout the session. Heart rate and blood pressure were 
recorded, and perceived stress scale was administered before and after the intervention. 
However, there was no significant difference in perceived stress between the intervention and 
control groups after the intervention. These facts imply that neither the pre-intervention nor 
post-intervention results of this study was able to demonstrate appreciable modifications in 
the blood pressure, heart rate, or stress level. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Stress is defined as a non-specific response of the body to any demand [1].  In another word, 
stress means “feeling troubled or threatened by life” [2]. It can affect everyone regardless of 
their age, gender, educational status, or socioeconomic status. There are a variety of factors for 
people to experience stress such as family violence, illness, financial problem and displacement 
from home. However, a small amount of stress is not harmful. The issue arises when people 
experience excessive stress in their daily lifestyle. This can result in a negative impact on their 
physical and mental health [2-3]. 

 

Previous studies have been done to investigate the stress level among university students in 
Malaysia. A cross-sectional study was conducted to investigate stress and academic 
achievement among undergraduate students in a public university in Malaysia. The researchers 
found that stress and academic achievement were highly connected. Moreover, the findings 
revealed that in the medicine and health sciences degree programme, faculty had the highest 
stress level compared to other faculty [4]. From the above statement, the stress level of a 
medical student was the highest among other academic course can be concluded. This can lead 
to deterioration of cognitive skills such as impaired concentration, poor retention, and poor 
recall, startle response, mental fatigue which can further result in poor academic performance 
and increased failure rate [5]. To overcome this situation, stress-relieving methods were done 
to help students for improving their academic performance as well as their health. For instance, 
abdominal breathing, music therapy, meditation, yoga, massage therapy, and others were done 
[6]. Nevertheless, laughter therapy was a stress killer due to its effectiveness. Besides, the 
recommended pharmacological invention is not preferable due to its several side effect. Hence, 
a non-pharmacological intervention is preferred as the adverse effects can be minimalized [7]. 

            

Laughter is a powerful antidote to stress and it can lighten a person’s burdens, inspires hopes, 
connects to others, and keeps them grounded, focused, and alert as well as benefits for health 
[8]. Therefore, laughter therapy is one of the recommended non-pharmacological approaches. 
It is suitable for people of all ages to release stress and negative energy, allow them to express 
their ideas or feeling that would otherwise be tough to express, and eases coping with 
challenging situations. This technique affects the brain and autonomic system, causing 
physiological and psychological changes. Laughter therapy acts on a complex mechanism 
transmitted from the hypothalamus that stimulates different cortical areas [7]. In addition, this 
therapy improves sleep, and social functions and improves well-being levels by naturally 
enhancing the mood. From an academic standpoint, research findings are clear that there is a 
significantly positive relationship between humor and academic success. Evidence suggests 
that humor enables learning by uplifting the level of motivation [7,9-10]. 

            

Laughter therapy is strongly suggested to have effects on psychological and physiological along 
with biological functions. Laughter is proven to enhance the release of dopamine and serotonin 
activities [11] and represses stress hormones and acts to buffer the effects of stress on the 
cardiovascular system. Studies have claimed that vigorous laughter can produce heat, sweat, 
and stress relief similar to the outcomes of aerobic exercise. These cardiovascular alterations 
have been investigated through blood pressure (BP), heart rate (HR), and heart rate variability 
(HRV) [12]. From a psychological standpoint, the psychotherapeutic involvement of laughter 
resulted in advantageous effects on stress, depression, dementia and insomnia. Moreover, 
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another randomized controlled trial investigated that laughter therapy significantly improved 
general health, somatic symptoms, insomnia and anxiety, however, it did not improve social 
dysfunction and depression [13]. 

 

Previously, this therapy has been conducted among the elders in a daycare setting once a week 
for four weeks. Seventeen participants joined the intervention, and the age group of the 
participants was 77 years. Stand-up comedy was used as laughter therapy. After the therapy 
has been conducted, the results show a reduction in blood pressure, heart rate, and a decrease 
in salivary Chromogranin A (CgA) whereas there were elevated levels of plasma serotonin 
compared with the levels before the therapy was done. The physiological function was 
evaluated through a survey after the therapy [13]. In the university setting, a quasi-
experimental study was conducted on the effect of laughter yoga on general health among 
nursing students in Iran. The findings revealed that there has been a positive effect on the 
student’s general health after the therapy [14].  

 

It is known that there is always a high level of stress among medical students that results in low 
self-esteem and affects academic achievement [15]. According to Linn& Zeppa it is seen that 
unfavorable stress has more consequences compared to favorable stress and it depends on how 
the stressors are being perceived. The stress prevalence was measured in public and private 
medical schools in Malaysia and reported as 41.9% and 46.2 % respectively [16]. 

            

Research has been conducted that stress has a varying effect on mental and physical health 
where there is difficulty in managing anger and irritability, being anxious, nervous and 
hopelessness, decrease in mood and focus, lack of sleep and loss of appetite, increased heart 
rate and stomach cramps [17]. Therefore, therapy can help in improving the effect 
physiological and psychological function among medical students. Literature is limited on 
laughter therapy in Malaysia, especially for the effect of laughter therapy among medical 
students in Malaysia Therefore, there is a need to investigate the effect of laughter therapy 
among medical students. This study aimed to investigate the effect of laughter therapy on 
physiological and psychological function among undergraduate medical students in Malaysia. 

 

 
METHODS 
 
Study Design and Setting 
 
This study was a randomized controlled trial that included one intervention group and one 
control group to investigate the effect of laughter therapy on blood pressure, heart rates and 
stress level. This study was conducted from August 2022 to September 2022 in a private 
medical university in Malaysia.  
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Sample size and sampling  
 
The sample size was calculated by using the ‘Open Epi’ sample size calculator with a power of 
80%, 95% confidence interval (2-sided), with a mean difference of 4.57 [18]. A sample size of 
16 participants is required in each group. While considering the attrition of 20%, the final 
estimated sample size was 20 in each intervention and control group.  
  
In this study, purposive sampling which was a type of non-probability sampling technique was 
used to recruit the participant. A Google Form was shared with the participants which include 
background information, a consent form and questions on the personal profile such as name, 
age, gender and others. The participants were selected based on the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria as indicated below.  
  
  
Inclusion criteria:  

1. Students who were willing to participate in this study with consent provided 
2. Students who were studying undergraduate medical programme in the study institution 

 
Exclusion criteria: 

1. Students who did not give their consent  
2. Students with cardiac, respiratory, and gastrointestinal problems  
3. Students with recent Covid symptoms (e.g.: runny nose, cough, sore throat, and others) 
4. Students who had injuries or bone fracture  

  
A simple random sampling method was used for the randomization by using the online 
randomization software (https://www.randomizer.org/). Forty students were randomly 
assigned to their corresponding group which resulted in 20 students in the intervention group 
and another 20 students in the control group. 
 
 
Intervention Procedures  
 
(I) Pre-intervention procedure  
The student who was willing to participate, however, had exclusion criteria were excluded. The 
intervention group and control group started with a small briefing about the experiment and 
guide them with instructions to follow. The blood pressure and heart rate were measured by 
referring to the latest version of MacLeod’s 14th edition textbook using a digital blood pressure 
device. The stress level was assessed by using the ‘Perceived Stress Scale’ [19]. 
  
All the measurements were collected and listed in the data collection form. The Control group 
was instructed to leave the area and continued with their usual normal daily activity. First aid 
kit and transport were prepared for any emergencies during the intervention. 
  
(II) During Intervention  
The intervention group was assigned to a specific room where the participants underwent 
laughter therapy. There were 3 sessions for the laughter therapy. One session per day for 10 
minutes. For the first session, the participants were required to play paper fight in the room 
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with a break time of 2 minutes in the middle. Then, the blood pressure and heart rate were 
measured before they left.  
 For the second session, there was a reminder for both control and intervention groups in the 
morning through WhatsApp. The control groups were required to assemble in the badminton 
court while the intervention group needed to assemble in the room. Then, blood pressure and 
heart rate were measured for both groups. However, only the control group was allowed to 
leave after the measurement. The intervention group was required to undergo laughter 
therapy by playing pillow fight for 10 minutes with a break time in the middle. After that, the 
blood pressure and heart rate were measured again by the participants in the intervention 
group.  
  
For the last session, there was a reminder for both control and intervention groups in the 
morning through WhatsApp. The control groups were required to assemble in the room while 
the intervention group needed to assemble in the other room. The intervention group was 
required to measure their blood pressure and heart before laughter therapy. During the 
session, a comedy show was played and participants in the intervention group watched it for 
10 minutes without break time. Meanwhile, the control group did not require to do anything.  
  
(III) Post-intervention procedure  
After the third session, the blood pressure and heart rate were measured in both control and 
intervention groups. In addition, both groups were required to answer the Perceived Stress 
Scale before leaving the room. Details of the intervention procedure are presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 3. Summary of the intervention procedure (Note. HR: Heart Rate, BP: Blood Pressure) 
 
  
Data processing and analysis 
 
Data was saved in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and analyzed by using EPInfo statistical 
software (version 3). Descriptive analysis was reported by frequency, percentage, mean and 
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standard deviation. Furthermore, data was analyzed by using unpaired T test, paired T test, Chi 
Square test and Fisher’s Exact test.  
Ethical consideration 
 
An informed consent form was given to the participants before the intervention and it included 
the details of the study. The participation was solely voluntary and the participants explained 
the purpose and method of this study. The data and information were kept confidential and the 
results were only used for the study purpose. This study was approved by the research ethics 
committee from Manipal College University Malaysia (MUCM), Malaysia. 
 
 

RESULTS 
 
Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of participants among the intervention and control 
groups (n=40). The mean (SD) baseline for age in the intervention group was 21.95 (1.40) and 
the mean (SD) of age in the control group was 22.21 (1.15). Approximately half of the 
participants (55%) were of Indian ethnicity in both groups. Two-thirds of the participants 
were female in both intervention (65%) and control groups (75%). Approximately 55% of the 
participants in the intervention group and 60% in the control group were aware of the 
laughter therapy, however, none of the participants attended laughter therapy before (Table 
1).  
  

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of participants among the intervention and control group 
(n=40) 

Variables Intervention 
(n=20) 

Control 
(n=20) 

P 

Age  
(mean, SD) 

21.95(1.40) 22.2(1.15) 0.540a 

 n (%) n (%)  
Ethnicity  
Chinese  3 (15.00) 4 (20.00)  
Indian  11 (55.00) 11 (55.00)  
Malay 2 (10.00) 2 (10.00)  
Others  4 (20.00) 3 (15.00) 1.00c 
Nationality  
International  2 (10.00) 3 (15.00)  
Malaysian  18 (90.00) 17 (85.00) 0.633c 
Gender  
Female  13 (65.00) 15 (75.00)  
Male  7 (35.00) 5 (25.00) 0.490b 
History of illness 
No 20 (100.00) 18 (90.00)  
Yes 0 2 (10.00) 0.147c 
Awareness of laughter therapy  

No  9 (45.00) 8 (4.00)  
Yes  11 (55.00) 12 (60.00) 0.749b 
Attended laughter therapy  
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No  20 (100.00) 20 (100.00)  
Yes  0 0 1.000c 

 
aUnpaired T Test 
bChi Square Test  
cFisher’s Exact Test  

 
Table 2 shows the baseline perceived stress scale measured by using the intervention and 
control groups. Approximately half of the participants reported having moderate or high stress 
in both groups. There were no significant differences in perceived stress, systolic blood 
pressure, diastolic blood pressure and heart rate of the participants in the intervention and 
control groups (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Baseline perceived stress measured among the intervention and control group (n= 40) 
 

Variable Intervention 
(n=20) 

Control 
(n=20) 

P 

Perceived stress n(%) n(%)  

Low 0 0  

Moderate 11 (55.00) 9 (45.00)  

High 
 

9 (45.00) 11 (55.00) 0.527a 

 

Blood Pressure Mean (SD) Mean (SD)  

SBP (mmHg) 116.50 (14.45) 118.85 (9.03) 0.541b 

DBP (mmHg) 73.85 (7.84) 79.05 (10.43) 0.083b 

 
Heart rate    

Heart rate 83.05 (11.79) 89.35 (11.18) 0.091b 

 
aChi-square 
bUnpaired T Test  
 
 

Perceived stress among the participants in the intervention group before and after the laughter 
therapy intervention was compared and reported in table 3. The number of participants who 
had a low level of stress in the intervention group before the laughter therapy was none and 
the number of participants who had a low level of stress in the intervention group after the 
laughter therapy was 5%. The number of participants who had a moderate level of stress in the 
intervention group before the laughter therapy was 55% and the number of participants who 
had a moderate level of stress in the intervention group after the laughter therapy was 70%. 
The number of participants who had a high level of stress in the intervention group before the 
laughter therapy was 45% and the number of participants who had a high level of stress in the 
intervention group after the laughter therapy was 25%. However, there is no significant 
difference in stress levels between the intervention group before and after the laughter 
therapy (P=0.320) (Table 3).  
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Table 3. Comparison of perceived stress among the participants in intervention group 
before and after laughing therapy intervention (n=20) 

 
Perceived stress Before After P 
 n (%) n (%)   

Low 
0 1 (5.00)  

Moderate 
11 (55.00) 14 (70.00)  

High  
9 (45.00) 5 (25.00) 0.320 

 
 
Table 4 shows the comparison of perceived stress among the participants in the control group 
before and after laughter therapy intervention. The number of participants who had a low level 
of stress in the control group before and after the laughing therapy intervention was none. The 
number of participants who had a moderate level of stress in the control group before the 
laughter therapy intervention was 45% and the number of participants who had a moderate 
level of stress in control groups after the laughter therapy intervention was 65%. The number 
of participants who had a high level of stress in the control group before the laughter therapy 
was 55% and the number of participants who had a high level of stress in the control group 
after the laughter therapy was 735%. The P value was analysed by Chi-Square Test which 
carried out the value of. There is no significant difference in stress levels between the control 
group before and after laughter therapy intervention (P=0.204) (Table 4). 
 

Table 4. Comparison of perceived stress among the participants in control group before and 
after laughing therapy intervention (n=20) 

 
Perceived stress Before After P 

 n (%) n (%)   

Low 
0 0  

Moderate 
9 (45.00) 13 (65.00)  

High  
11 (55.00) 7 (35.00) 0.204  

  
 
Table 5 shows the effect of laughter therapy on perceived stress among the intervention and 
control groups. The number of participants who had a low level of stress in the intervention 
group was 5% and there was none,0% in the control group. The number of participants who 
had a moderate level of stress in the intervention group was 70% and the number of 
participants who had a moderate level of stress in the control group was 65%. The number of 
participants who had a high level of stress in the intervention group was 25% and the number 
of participants who had a high level of stress in the control group was 35%. However, there 
was no significant difference in stress levels between the intervention and control group 
(P=0.73) (Table 5). 
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Table 5. Effect of laughter therapy on perceived stress among intervention and control groups 

(n=40) 
 

Perceived stress Intervention 
(n=20) 

Control 
(n=20) 

P 

 n(%) n(%)  

Low 1 (5.00) 0  

Moderate 14 (70.00) 13 (65.00)  

High 5 (25.00) 7 (35.00) 0.731 

 
Table 6 presents the effect of laughter therapy on blood pressure and heart rate among 
intervention and control groups. The mean (SD) baseline for systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 
in the intervention group was 116.50(14.45) and the mean (SD) of systolic blood pressure 
(mmHg) in the control group was 118.85(9.03). The mean (SD) baseline for diastolic blood 
pressure (mmHg) in the intervention group was 73.85(7.84) and the mean (SD) of diastolic 
blood pressure (mmHg) in the control group was 79.05(10.43). There was no significant 
difference in systolic diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) between the intervention and control 
groups.  
The mean (SD) baseline for heart rate in the intervention group was 83.05 (11.79) and the 
mean (SD) of heart rate in the control group was 89.35(11.18). There was no significant 
difference in heart rate between the intervention and control groups (Table 6). 
 

Table 6. Effect of laughter therapy on blood pressure and heart rate among intervention and 
control groups (n=40) 

 
Variable Intervention 

(n=20) 
Control 
(n=20) 

P 

 Mean (SD) Mean (SD)  

 
Blood pressure 
SBP (mmHg) 

 
116.50 (14.45) 

 
118.85 (9.03) 

 
 0.541 

DBP (mmHg) 73.85 (7.84) 79.05 (10.43) 0.083 
 

Heart rate 83.05 (11.79) 89.35 (11.18) 0.091 
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DISCUSSION 
 
The open-labeled, randomized controlled trial investigated and compared the effects of 
laughter therapy on the subjective physiological and psychological state by exerting laughter 
therapy sessions on the active intervention and non-therapy control groups among 
undergraduate medical students. The impact of laughter therapy on stress level before and 
after the intervention were analyzed throughout the therapy in the intervention group. 
Moreover, the heart rate and blood pressure were compared among the participants from both 
groups to estimate their physiological state.  
 
This study was conducted between two groups - Group A (intervention) and group B (control). 
The intervention group was made to participate in laughter therapy for three days 
continuously whereby the control group was left with no therapy and told to live by their 
normal routine.  
Although previous studies assessed the effect of laughter therapy, it was conducted among the 
elderly population [13], teachers [16], and non-medical students [15]. Previous studies were 
conducted on nursing students’ anxiety, satisfaction with life, and psychological well-being 
during the COVID-19 pandemic [10]. In that study, Canan Eraydin and Sule Ecevit Alpar 
reported the positive effect of laughter intervention applied on nursing students by conducting 
the studies for five weeks (10 sessions). The result showed the levels of satisfaction with life in 
the intervention group (received laughter therapy) increased significantly (p < 0.001) [10]. 
Moreover, the positive effects of laughter therapy have been demonstrated among college 
students in which there was a significant difference in response to stress levels from 2.04 
points in the pre-test to 1.71 points in the post-test in the experimental group [6]. A similar 
study was conducted on the elderly community (60 years and above) to measure the 
psychological and physiological effect of this therapy, once a week for 4 consecutive weeks. 
From the psychological standpoint, the study exhibited significant improvement in their social 
function, bodily pain, and motivation for rehabilitation [13]. A study on the effect of workplace 
laughter groups on personal efficacy belief, pointed out, the individuals who underwent the 
laughter therapy experienced a notable enhancement in their mental health, self-efficacy, and 
their productivity [20].  
 
In this study, the results showed no significant effects on stress level and perceived happiness 
after the therapy in the intervention group (group A) in which the significant difference 
between happiness between the intervention and control group was unchanged. Although the 
changes were not significant, the proportion of the participants with high perceived stress was 
lower in the intervention group (25%) compared to the control group (35%). The non-
significant findings of the effect of laughter therapy in this study could be contributed to the 
short duration of the intervention which was conducted for three days. In the previous studies, 
laughter therapy intervention was conducted from four to five weeks [6, 13]. Moreover, the 
study was conducted a week before the examination which was challenging to gather all the 
participants to gather during a busy schedule.  
 
From the physiological effect, heart rate and blood pressure were not significantly different 
between the groups after the intervention. This finding is contrary to the previous study 
conducted among the elderly population, in that a significant reduction in the blood pressure 
and heart rate in comparison to those readings before the therapy (intervention). The study 
also proved the upsurge of plasma serotonin concentration after several therapy sessions in 
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contrast to the initial days before the therapy [13]. In this study, the physiological parameters 
such as blood pressure and heart rate were not affected by laughter therapy. Differences in age 
groups of the participants, elderly group [13], and adult undergraduate students’ groups, 
underlying physiological conditions, and duration of intervention might be able to be explained 
for the differences in findings.  
 
 
 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
As the research has demonstrated, the findings of this study suggested that there were no 
significant effects of laughter therapy on physiological and psychological functions among 
participants, relative to the control group. These data suggest that neither the pre-intervention 
nor post-intervention findings of our study were able to show significant changes in blood 
pressure, heart rate, and stress level. Nonetheless, a reduction in the proportion of students 
with high stress before and after the intervention in the intervention group was observed in 
this study.  
 
It is recommended that future studies would have a larger sample size drawn which includes 
different study years and student populations nationwide. [21].  There should also be a longer 
time frame to conduct the intervention. It is also suggested that future studies could have a 
better resource to conduct a variety of activities regarding the therapy.  
 
Limitations 
 
There were some limitations in this study. The sample was only among 40 students from one 
batch in the university population. Many students could not participate as it was conducted 
near exam weeks and students do also find it tiring to participate as it was conducted in the 
evening after the lecture classes. In addition, the study was conducted in a very short time 
frame which was for three days due to the time constraint to conduct the study.  
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ABSTRACT 

Noise is a persistent environmental hazard in our current world, and it arises from a 

diverse number of sources, and it is not taken as seriously as other sources of pollution. 

However, noise pollution can be regarded as the third most harmful factor in major 

cities. This study was conducted to assess the effects of noise pollution on 

undergraduate medical students in Malaysia as well as due to the limited amount of 

research on this topic. Therefore, a cross-sectional study was conducted from July 2022 

to August 2022 among undergraduate medical students in a private medical university 

in Malaysia. A purposeful sampling method was utilized to enlist students and a 

questionnaire was used to collect data. The analysis is explained using frequency tables, 

percentages, standard deviations, unpaired t-test, and one-way ANOVA test. The effect of 

noise pollution on human health respondents, the highest number correctly answered 

was 95.9% for irritation and the lowest number was 30.6% for increased heart rate 

respectively. The next question was whether reflection levels of high-rise buildings were 

a factor in raising the level of noise pollution, 83.7% answered correctly and the third 

question was whether trees reduce noise pollution, 80.6% answered correctly. 73.5% 

answered correctly that retaining walls were effective to reduce traffic noise pollution 

and 68.4% correctly answered vegetation density was effective in reducing noise. A total 

of 51.0% answered creating walls was more effective in reducing noise pollution than 

using dirt hills next to highways, 87.8% were familiar with the suitable plant species for 
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reducing sound, and 71.4% familiar with the suitable materials of the highway walls to 

reduce noise. And for the final questions, 57.1%, 80.6%, and 76.5% answered correctly 

on the knowledge level of students about the effects of noise pollution on human health. 

The mean score obtained was 14.5, whereby 56% had good knowledge regarding the 

effects of noise pollution on human health. 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Noise is an ever-present environmental hazard in the modern world from a wide variety 

of sources that contribute immensely to the environment [1]. Noise pollution is seen as 

the third most harmful factor in major cities [2]. Environmental education is a process 

through which individuals and society build social principles, knowledge, skills, 

attitudes, and competencies that are directed toward environmental conservation. This 

is a valuable resource for the sustainability and well-being of a community [3]. 

Environment noise does not initially show its effects, however, the long-term effects of 

exposure are harmful to individuals, as deafness deprives humans of communication 

and contact with others, leading to isolation and social alienation [3]. Avoiding loud 

noises is the best way to prevent hearing loss and other symptoms (tinnitus, difficulty 

understanding conversations, irritability, malaise, etc. [3]. The students must 

understand that environmental education is a deliberate social practice that should help 

them develop a social character in their relationships with nature and with other people. 

The objective is to improve the interaction between people and their environment so 

that it will teach them how to reduce traffic noise pollution [4].  

 

Due to the increasing population, the quantity of vehicles would also keep increasing in 

proportion. Since most of the community is straightforward to be accessed and located 

using nearby roads, the rise in the number of vehicles will result in traffic noise that may 

cause disturbances to the community. Per Darvis and Cornwell, exposure to noise with 

89 DBA for an hour in 24 hours is unacceptable for human hearing. Thus, it’s important 

to understand the perspective of undergraduate medical students on traffic noise 

pollution [5]. It is clear from the above discussion that health effects of noise such as 

hypertension, myocardial infarction, stroke, mortality, dizziness, hypertension, and 

cognitive impairment are prevalent regardless of the sources of noise, which suggests 

the need to control all sources of noise [6].  

 

In order to control the noise, various methods and equipment are made to control or 

minimize the noise from various places such as hospitals, educational institutions, and 

workplaces, and as undergraduate medical students we must understand that we can 

also play a part and make a difference within an institution [7]. Especially more so when 

knowing the effects range from cardiovascular disease to metabolic disorders [8]. To 

add on, the noise can seriously damage communication skills among one another, 
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memory capacity, and hearing of an individual and being undergraduate medical 

students, this is essential for the medical students to be aware of [9]. Students’ learning 

outcomes are significantly impacted by their learning environment. Noise is a significant 

element that can distract students and cause concentration problems, anxiety, and 

headaches [10]. Traffic noise should be regulated, and if it is proven to be excessive, 

traffic can be prohibited to handle this issue in educational institutions. Bus stops for 

schools and colleges should be located away from those institutions. Institutions should 

not be built next to railroad tracks, airports, or other transportation hubs [11]. 

 

According to a study done to examine the effects of noise pollution in universities in 

Malaysia, noise beyond 65 DBA can be degrading to the general wellbeing of a person, 

livelihood, and the surroundings [12]. Furthermore, a study was conducted on the sound 

level measurements in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia and it was found that the noise levels 

were around 75 and 85 DBA, and periodically the values went up to 90 DBA due to the 

increased traffic on the road, which in turn has transcended the standard levels allowed 

by WHO [13]. Although considered a nuisance, noise is a pollutant whose health effects 

are frequently overlooked due to accustomed action [14]. Thus, the behaviours received 

by people to limit these impacts of traffic noise pollution are great and quite responsive 

[15]. Few results of certain research show that increasing traffic noise has several 

adverse effects on people’s health [16]. 

  

Previous studies investigated the knowledge, attitude, and practice of nurses towards 

noise in a public hospital in Palestine. Among the study subjects, it was found that there 

were deficiencies in knowledge, attitude, and behaviour [17]. Another study has been 

done related to the effect of traffic noise pollution on human work efficiency where it is 

clear that noise from traffic impacts people's ability to work efficiently [18]. Moreover, a 

study about noise pollution in urban environments was done in Iran where in most 

areas of the city, the noise levels were shown above what was considered to be tolerable 

[19]. Furthermore, a study regarding road-traffic noise and annoyance, risk perception, 

and noise sensitivity in the Finnish adult population was done where it was found that 

many Finnish people find that road traffic noise is extremely annoying and it poses a 

serious health danger, virtually on par with exhaust from moving vehicles [20]. All these 

studies have shown a significant relationship between traffic noise pollution and its 

effects on people’s daily lives. This research aimed to assess the knowledge, attitude, and 

perception toward traffic noise pollution among undergraduate medical students in a 

private medical university in Malaysia.  
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METHODS 
 

Study design and setting 

The study is a cross-sectional study that was conducted for 6 weeks (July 2022 to August 

2022) among undergraduate medical students in a private medical university in 

Malaysia. The target population of this study is undergraduate medical students from 

pre-clinical years and clinical years.  

 

Sample size and sampling  

The sample size (n) was calculated by using “Epi Info” version 7.2.5.0. The expected 

frequency of knowledge on the effects of noise pollution on human health is 87.7% [7]. 

The minimum sample size required with a confidence level of 95% and an acceptable 

margin of error of 6% is 88. Taking non-response percentage of 10% into consideration, 

the final sample size was 98. 

 

The respondents were recruited by non-probability purposeful sampling. The students 

were invited to answer the questionnaire and students who provided informed consent, 

who were above the age of 18 years old, and MBBS undergraduate students were 

recruited. The exclusion criteria were pre-medical students, BDS undergraduate 

students, and those who did not provide informed consent. 

 

Data collection 

 

A questionnaire in the type of an online form (Google form) was created and distributed 

via social media, such as WhatsApp and email. The questionnaire comprised four parts: 

the demographics, knowledge, attitude, and perception of traffic noise pollution among 

undergraduate medical students in Malaysia. The questions were prepared based on the 

previous study conducted in Iran [7]. The demographics included gender, age, 

nationality, ethnicity, academic year, and preferred mode of travel. The second part 

showed the knowledge level of students about the effects of noise pollution on human 

health, which was “yes or no” question that consists of 11 questions. The mean of each 

respondent for a total of 11 questions on knowledge, “1” is given to a correct response to 

every question. The scores for each respondent were calculated out of 11. Knowledge 

level was categorised as good, and poor based on the mean score. The third part had 6 

questions on the attitudes of students about the health effects of traffic noise pollution 

and its possible effects on people. The mean of each respondent for a total of 6 questions 

on attitude, was given five points: (1) Strongly disagree; (2) Disagree; (3) Neutral; (4) 

Agree; (5) Strongly agree for each question. The scores for each respondent were 

calculated out of 6. The attitude category was classified based on the mean score. The 

last part is the perception of students on ways to reduce traffic noise pollution which has 
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9 questions. The last two parts use five-point Likert scales (“strongly disagree,” 

“disagree,” “neutral”, “agree”, and “strongly agree”). The perception category was 

classified based on the mean score. In total, the questionnaire consists of 26 questions. 

 

Data processing and analysis 

Epi Info version 7.2.5.0 was used for analysis once data were entered into Microsoft 

Excel. The total score was determined regarding knowledge, attitude, and perception. 

The total score was calculated, and a higher number showed that the respondents have 

more knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions regarding traffic noise pollution. Higher 

scores indicated higher perceived knowledge, attitude, and perspective of the study. The 

independent variable used in this study were gender, age, nationality, ethnicity, 

academic year, and preferred mode of travel. The dependent variables used in the study 

were knowledge, attitude, and perception of traffic noise pollution among 

undergraduate medical students. Results were presented through frequency count and 

other descriptive statistics. The association between gender, age, nationality, ethnicity, 

academic year, the preferred mode of travel, and knowledge, attitude, and perception of 

traffic noise pollution among undergraduate medical students were assessed with 

inferential statistics. The significant level (p-value) will be set up at 0.05 with a 95% 

confidence interval. 

 

Ethical consideration 

The study information was provided to the respondents and informed consent was 

obtained. The decision to take part in this study was completely up to the participants. 

No incentives were offered to encourage participation, and participation was entirely 

voluntary. All information submitted by the research's participants was kept private and 

confidential and only be used for the intended purpose of the study. The participants' 

privacy and anonymity were maintained. The study protocol was submitted to the 

Research Ethics Committee, Faculty of Medicine, Manipal University College Malaysia 

(MUCM). 

 

 

RESULTS 
Table 1 shows the frequency and percentage of respondents under each independent 

variable such as age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, academic year, and preferred mode 

of travelling. As of age, it is divided into two categories which are younger or equal to 22 

years old and older than 22 years old. Among 98 respondents, 62.2 % respondents were 

younger or equal to 22 years old and 37.8% respondents were older than 22 years old. 

Out of 98 respondents, 23.5 % were males and 76.5% were females. 86.7% were 

Malaysian and 13.3% were international students. Among 98 respondents, 8.2% were 
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Malay, 31.6% were Chinese, 45.9% were Indian and 14.3% were of other ethnicities. 

13.3% were from pre-clinical years and 86.75% were from clinical years. As for 

preferred mode of travelling, 80.6% respondents prefer their own vehicle, 13.3% prefer 

public transportation and 6.1% prefer others (Table 1). 

 

Table 1: Sociodemographic characteristics of respondents (n=98) 

Variable Frequency (%) 

Age (years) 

≤22 61 (62.2) 

>22 37 (37.8) 

Gender 

Male 23 (23.5) 

Female 75 (76.5) 

Nationality 

Malaysian 85 (86.7) 

International 13 (13.3) 

Ethnicity  

Malay 8 (8.2) 

Chinese 31 (31.6) 

Indian 45 (45.9) 

Others 14 (14.3) 

Academic year 

Pre-clinical year 13 (13.3) 

Clinical years 85 (86.7) 

Preferred mode of travelling 

Own vehicle 79 (80.6) 

Public transportation 13 (13.3) 

Others 6 (6.1) 

 

Table 2 shows the knowledge level of students about the effects of noise pollution on 
human health. A total of 11 questions were asked on knowledge and frequency, and 
percentage were calculated for each question. For question 1, the effect of noise 
pollution on human health, number of respondents correctly answered for irritation 
was 95.9%, aggression was 79.6%, headache was 89.8%, sleep disturbance was 88.8%, 
hearing loss was 66.3%, loss of focus was 91.8%, cognitive impairment in children was 
49.0%, increased stress was 89.8%, increased blood pressure was 34.7%, and increased 
heart rate was 30.6% respectively. The next question was whether reflection levels of 
high-rise buildings were a factor in raising the level of noise pollution, 83.7% answered 
correctly and the third question was whether trees reduce noise pollution, 80.6% 
answered correctly. 73.5% answered correctly that retaining walls were effective to 
reduce traffic noise pollution and 68.4% correctly answered vegetation density was 
effective in reducing noise. A total of 51.0% answered creating walls was more effective 
in reducing noise pollution than using dirt hills next to highways, 87.8% were familiar 
with the suitable plant species for reducing sound, and 71.4% were familiar with the 
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suitable materials of the highway walls to reduce noise. For the final three questions 
were whether wind and its direction cause changes in the amount of noise pollution, 
whether the distance between residential houses and the street (at least 51 meters) 
reduce the amount of noise pollution, and whether car speeds have a significant effect 
on reducing traffic noise pollution, number of participants correctly answered were 
57.1%, 80.6%, and 76.5% respectively (Table 2).  

  

Table 2: Knowledge level of students about the effects of noise pollution on human 

health (n=98) 

 

No Item Correct 

answer  

n (%) 

1. The following may or may not be the effect of noise pollution on 

human health. We are interested in your opinion. 

 

Irritation 94 (95.9) 

Aggression 78 (79.6) 

Headache 88 (89.8) 

Sleep disturbance 87 (88.8) 

Hearing loss 65 (66.3) 

Loss of focus 90 (91.8) 

Cognitive impairment in children 48 (49.0) 

Increased stress 88 (89.8) 

Increased blood pressure 34 (34.7) 

Increased heart rate 30 (30.6) 

2. Are the reflection levels of high-rise buildings a factor in raising the 

level of noise pollution?  

82 (83.7) 

3. Can trees reduce noise pollution?  79 (80.6) 

4. Is a retaining wall effective to reduce traffic noise pollution? 72 (73.5) 

5. Is vegetation density effective in reducing noise?  67 (68.4) 

6. Is creating walls more effective in reducing noise pollution than 

using dirt hills next to highways?  

50 (51.0) 

7. Are you familiar with the suitable plant species for reducing sound?  86 (87.8) 

8. Are you familiar with the suitable materials of the highway walls to 

reduce noise?  

70 (71.4) 

9. Is the wind and its direction causing changes in the amount of noise 

pollution?  

56 (57.1) 
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10. Does the distance between residential houses and the street (at least 

51 meters) reduce the amount of noise pollution?  

79 (80.6) 

11. Do car speeds have a significant effect on reducing traffic noise 

pollution?  

75 (76.5) 

Table 3 shows attitutes of the respondents about the health effects of traffic noise 

pollution and its possible effects on people. A total of 6 questions were asked on 

attitude and the frequency, percentage was calculated for each question. For the first 

question, regarding the noise of your surroundings (your workplace) is annoying, 

40.8% of them answered neutral. For the question where there is a disturbing noise in 

your residential area, 37.8% respondents disagree. For the question “when you watch 

the TV, the traffic noise disturbs you”, 43 % respondents disagrees while for the fourth 

question on the traffic noise causes insomnia, 40.8% agree. For the fifth question, on 

noise can cause fatigue and anger, a total of 65.3% respondents agrees. For the sixth 

question on mass media notification can be effective in controlling noise pollution, 

42.9a% of them answered neutral 42.9% (Table 3). 

 

Table 3: Attitudes of students about the health effects of traffic noise pollution and its 

possible effects on people (n=98) 

 

No Item Strongly 

Disagree 

n (%) 

Disagree 

n (%) 

Neutral 

n (%) 

Agree 

n (%) 

Strongly 

Agree 

n (%) 

1. The noise of your 

surroundings (your 

workplace) is annoying. 

 

7 (7.1) 

 

14 (14.3) 

 

40 (40.8) 

 

27 (27.6) 

 

10 (10.2) 

2. There is a disturbing noise 

in your residential area. 

 

10 (10.2) 

 

27 (27.6) 

 

32 (32.7) 

 

22 (22.4) 

 

7 (7.1) 

3. When you watch the TV, the 

traffic noise disturbs you. 

 

11 (11.2) 

 

32 (32.7) 

 

27 (27.6) 

 

21 (21.4) 

 

7 (7.1) 

4. The traffic noise causes 

insomnia. 

 

9 (9.2) 

 

25 (25.5) 

 

24 (24.5) 

 

26 (26.5) 

 

14 (14.3) 

5. Noise can cause fatigue and 

anger. 

 

0 (0) 

 

10 (10.2) 

 

24 (24.5) 

 

45 (45.9) 

 

19 (19.4) 

6. Mass media notification can 

be effective in controlling 

noise pollution. 

 

 

4 (4.1) 

 

14 (14.3) 

 

42 (42.9) 

 

30 (30.6) 

 

8 (8.1) 
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Table 4 shows perception of 98 respondents on ways to reduce traffic noise pollution. 

Total of 9 questions were asked about their perception and the frequency, percentage 

was calculated for each question. For the first question, majority of them agree about to 

which extent do you agree that the following measures could reduce traffic noise 

pollution. The frequency and percentage of each measure regarding reducing speed 

limits was 62.3%, controlling traffic flow was 78.6%, special lane for heavy vehicles was 

77.5%, noise barriers rail networks was 78.6%, low noise brake blocks was 75.5%, 

noise standards for vehicles was 69.3%, building insulation was 76.5%, changing 

driving styles was 51%, quiet road surfaces was 78.6%, low noise tyres was 75.5%, 

soundproofing barriers in home was 75.5%, plant trees in home was 68.4%, close the 

windows  was 66.3% and put on earplugs was 55.1% respectively. When penalties and 

taxes effective in reducing noise pollution is asked, 62.3% agreed. For the question if the 

municipality has taken appropriate measures to control the noise in the neighbourhood, 

49% agreed. Asked If the traffic police carry out appropriate control and training for the 

reduction of noise pollution, 53% agreed. When in your neighbourhood, noise control 

engineering has been done asked, majority of 20.2% agreed. When the people in 

Malaysia are familiar with the importance of noise pollution question asked a majority 

of 40.8% stayed neutral. The people in Malaysia are familiar with the ways to avoid 

creating noise pollution, majority of them (37.7%) agreed. When the people of Malaysia 

have received the necessary education regarding noise pollution asked, a majority of 

them (35.7%) stayed neutral. When the educational programs are effective in reducing 

noise pollution asked, a majority of respondents (51.1%) agreed (Table 4). 
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Table 4: Perception of students on ways to reduce traffic noise pollution (n= 98) 

 

No Item Strongly 

Disagree 

n (%) 

Disagree 

n (%) 

Neutral 

n (%) 

Agree 

n (%) 

Strongly 

Agree 

n (%) 

1. To which extend do you agree 

that the following measures 

could reduce traffic noise 

pollution: 

     

Reducing speed limits 4 (4.1) 7 (7.1) 26 (26.5) 48 (49.0) 13 

(13.3) 

Controlling traffic flow 2 (2.0) 4 (4.1) 15 (15.3) 57 (58.2) 20 

(20.4) 

Special lane for heavy vehicles 4 (4.1) 4 (4.1) 14 (14.3) 51 (52.0) 25 

(25.5) 

Noise barriers rail networks 0 (0) 4 (4.1) 17 (17.3) 49 (50.0) 28 

(28.6) 

Low noise brake blocks 1 (1.0) 3 (3.1) 20 (20.4) 53 (54.1) 21 

(21.4) 

Noise standards for vehicles 3 (3.1) 5 (5.1) 22 (22.5) 51 (52.0) 17 

(17.3) 

Building insulation 4 (4.1) 3 (3.1) 16 (16.3) 51 (52.0) 24 

(24.5) 

Changing driving styles 5 (5.1) 12 (12.3) 31 (31.6) 34 (34.7) 16 

(16.3) 

Quiet road surfaces 2 (2.0) 4 (4.1) 15 (15.3) 51 (52.1) 26 

(26.5) 

Low noise tyres 3 (3.1) 4 (4.1) 17 (17.3) 52 (53.1) 22 

(22.4) 

Soundproofing barriers in 

home 

1 (1.0) 4 (4.1) 19 (19.4) 48 (49.0) 26 

(26.5) 

Plant trees in homes 3 (3.1) 3 (3.1) 25 (25.4) 49 (50.0) 18 

(18.4) 

Close the windows 5 (5.1) 8 (8.2) 20 (20.4) 44 (44.9) 21 

(21.4) 

Put on Earplugs 7 (7.1) 12 (12.3) 25 (25.5) 35 (35.7) 19 

(19.4) 

2. Penalties and taxes effective in 

reducing noise pollution. 

2 (2.0) 9 (9.2) 26 (26.5) 43 (43.9) 18 

(18.4) 
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3. The municipality has taken 

appropriate measures to 

control the noise in the 

neighbourhood.  

2 (2.0) 12 (12.3) 36 (36.7) 34 (34.7) 14 

(14.3) 

4. The traffic police carry out 

appropriate control and 

training for the reduction of 

noise pollution.  

4 (4.1) 15 (15.3) 27 (27.6) 40 (40.8) 12 

(12.2) 

5. In your neighbourhood, noise 

control engineering has been 

done.  

6 (6.1) 23 (23.5) 33 (33.7) 26 (26.5) 10 

(10.2) 

6. The people in Malaysia are 

familiar with the importance of 

noise pollution. 

6 (6.1) 20 (20.4) 40 (40.8) 24 (24.5) 8 (8.2) 

7. The people in Malaysia are 

familiar with the ways to avoid 

creating noise pollution. 

7 (7.1) 24 (24.6) 30 (30.6) 30 (30.6) 7 (7.1) 

8. The people of Malaysia have 

received the necessary 

education regarding noise 

pollution. 

8 (8.2) 22 (22.4) 35 (35.7) 28 (28.6) 5 (5.1) 

9. Educational programs are 

effective in reducing noise 

pollution.  

5 (5.1) 7 (7.1) 36 (36.7) 39 (39.8) 11 

(11.3) 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 shows the respondents’ knowledge, attitudes, and perception toward traffic 

noise. Among the respondents, 57% reported having good knowledge, 50% had good 

attitudes, and 48% had good perception on the prevention of traffic noise (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Knowledge, attitude, and perception on traffic noise pollution 

and ways to reduce traffic noise pollution 

 

 

Table 5 shows the association of age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year, and 

preferred mode of travelling towards the knowledge level of respondents about the 

effects of noise pollution on human health. Each independent factor (categorical) was 

compared with the total knowledge level of students about the effects of noise pollution 

on human health. Unpaired t-test and one-way ANOVA were used to examine age, 

gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year, and preferred mode of travelling towards 

knowledge level. There were no significant association between age, gender, nationality, 

ethnicity, study year, and preferred mode of travelling towards knowledge level of 

students about the effects of noise pollution (Table 5). 
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Table 5: Association of age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year and preferred 

mode of travelling towards knowledge level of students about the effects of noise 

pollution on human health (n=98) 

 

Independent 

Variable 

Frequency (%) Knowledge Percentage 

Mean (SD) 

Mean 

difference 

(95% Cl) 

P value 

Age (Years) 

≤22 61 (62.2) 14.6 (2.1) 0.4 (-0.5, - 1.3) 0.38 

>22 37 (37.8) 14.2 (2.4)   

Gender 

Male 23 (23.5) 14.5 (2.2) -0.01 (-1.1, - 1.0) 0.98 

Female 75 (76.5) 14.5 (2.3)   

Nationality 

Malaysian 85 (86.7) 14.3 (2.3) 1.1 (-0.2, - 2.4) 0.08 

International 13 (13.3) 15.5 (1.3)   

Ethnicity 

Malay 8 (8.2) 12.5 (2.2) - 0.06 

Chinese 31 (31.6) 14.9 (2.1)   

Indian 45 (45.9) 14.5 (2.2)   

Others 14 (14.3) 14.4 (2.3)   

Academic year 

Pre-clinical year 13 (13.3) 14.5 (2.9) -0.08 (-1.4, - 1.2) 0.91 

Clinical years 85 (86.7) 14.5 (2.1)   

Preferred mode of travelling 

Own vehicle 79 (80.6) 14.4 (2.3) - 0.51 

Public 

transportation 

13 (13.3) 14.5 (2.3)   

Others 6 (6.1) 15.5 (1.2)   

 

 

 

Table 6 shows the association of age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year, and 

preferred mode of travelling towards attitudes of the respondents about the health 

effects of traffic noise pollution and its possible effects on people. Each independent 

factor (categorical) was compared with the total attitudes level of students about the 

health effects of traffic noise pollution. Unpaired t-test and one-way ANOVA were used 

to examine age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year, and preferred mode of 

travelling towards knowledge level. There were no significant association between age, 

gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year, and preferred mode of travelling towards 

attitudes of the respondents about the health effects of traffic noise pollution and its 

possible effects on people (Table 6). 
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Table 6: Association of age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year and preferred 

mode of travelling towards attitudes of students about the health effects of traffic noise 

pollution and its possible effects on people (n=98) 

 

Independent 

Variable 

Frequency (%) Knowledge Percentage 

Mean (SD) 

Mean 

difference 

(95% Cl) 

P value 

Age (years) 

≤22 61 (62.2) 19.3 (4.5) 0.9 (-0.8, - 2.5) 0.32 

>22 37 (37.8) 18.5 (3.2)   

Gender 

Male 23 (23.5) 19.4 (4.7) -0.5 (-2.5, - 1.4) 0.59 

Female 75 (76.5) 18.9 (3.9)   

Nationality 

Malaysian 85 (86.7) 18.9 (4.1) 0.7 (-1.7, - 3.1) 0.55 

International 13 (13.3) 19.6 (3.6)   

Ethnicity 

Malay 8 (8.2) 17.6 (3.8) - 0.63 

Chinese 31 (31.6) 18.7 (4.8)   

Indian 45 (45.9) 19.2 (3.8)   

Others 14 (14.3) 19.9 (3.3)   

Academic year 

Pre-clinical year 13 (13.3) 18.1 (2.8) 1.1 (-1.4, - 3.5) 0.39 

Clinical years 85 (86.7) 19.1 (4.2)   

Preferred mode of travelling 

Own vehicle 79 (80.6) 19.1 (4.2) - 0.64 

Public 

transportation 

13 (13.3) 18.0 (3.7)   

Others 6 (6.1) 19.3 (3.7)   

 

Table 7 shows the association of age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year, and 

preferred mode of travelling towards the perception of the respondents on ways to 

reduce traffic noise pollution. Each independent factor (categorical) was compared with 

the total perception of students about the health effects of traffic noise pollution. 

Unpaired t-test and one-way ANOVA were used to examine age, gender, nationality, 

ethnicity, study year, and preferred mode of travelling towards perception on ways to 

reduce traffic noise pollution. Students 22 years old and below has a higher mean 

towards perception on ways to reduce traffic noise pollution compared to students 

more than 22 years old. The mean difference is 6.0 and it is statistically significant (P = 

0.04). However, there was no significant association between gender, nationality, 
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ethnicity, study year, and preferred mode of travelling in perception of the respondents 

on ways to reduce traffic noise pollution (Table 7). 

 

Table 7: Association of age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, study year and preferred 

mode of travelling towards perception of students on ways to reduce traffic noise 

pollution (n= 98) 

 

Independent 

Variable 

Frequency (%) Knowledge Percentage 

Mean (SD) 

Mean 

difference 

(95% Cl) 

P value 

Age (years)  

≤22 61 (62.2) 81.7 (14.4) 6.0 (0.4, - 11.5) 0.04 

>22 37 (37.8) 75.8 (11.7)   

Gender 

Male 23 (23.5) 75.9 (14.2) 4.7 (-1.7, - 11.2) 0.15 

Female 75 (76.5) 80.6 (13.4)   

Nationality 

Malaysian 85 (86.7) 79.3 (13.5) 1.4 (-6.7, - 9.5) 0.74 

International 13 (13.3) 80.7 (15.6)   

Ethnicity 

Malay 8 (8.2) 79.0 (19.7) - 0.77 

Chinese 31 (31.6) 77.6 (15.5)   

Indian 45 (45.9) 81.0 (11.0)   

Others 14 (14.3) 79.1 (14.2)   

Academic year 

Pre-clinical year 13 (13.3) 79.3 (9.5) 0.2 (-7.9, - 8.3) 0.96 

Clinical years 85 (86.7) 79.5 (14.3)   

Preferred mode of travelling 

Own vehicle 79 (80.6) 79.6 (13.7) - 0.94 

Public 

transportation 

13 (13.3) 79.5 (12.4)   

Others 6 (6.1) 77.5 (17.6)   
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DISCUSSION 
 

This study assessed knowledge, attitude, and perception of traffic noise pollution among 

undergraduate medical students. The findings from this study have discovered that the 

noise stages fall in the extraordinarily risky noise sensitivity index. High stages of noise 

are acknowledged to reason annoyance. Several research found that noise annoyance is 

related to intellectual health, anger, disappointment, dissatisfaction, withdrawal, 

helplessness, depression, anxiety, distraction, agitation or exhaustion, and sleep 

disturbance [4]. As for the respondents, the frequency was the highest in the clinical 

year at 86.7% compared to the pre-clinical year who took part in the study. The roads in 

the research region had been seen to be clogged with heavy traffic all day long. In this 

section, the outcomes of observation and field data were examined and discussed [18]. 

In addition to facilitating the flow of people and goods, these infrastructures must be 

carefully planned and designed to lessen or eliminate any negative effects. Numerous 

studies established the connection between various travel modes and air pollution and 

climate change [21]. Those who were exposed to louder streets had a higher sensitivity 

to the irritation caused by traffic noise. More than half of the respondents in the survey 

did not consider or identify noise as a bothersome element [22].  The knowledge level of 

students about the effects of noise pollution on human health was seen more by 

irritation as it was the highest percentage at 95.9%, whereas the lowest was in 

increased heart rate at 30.6%. To reduce the environmental and economic impact 

comprehensively and effectively, noise reduction within the vehicle design process must 

be considered as one of the aims along with other factors like fuel consumption [23]. 

Knowledge of the respondents was categorized based on the mean score which was 

14.5 and 57.1% of respondents scored good knowledge while 42.9% scored poor 

knowledge. It has been found that the volume of noise and the type and volume of road 

traffic are highly correlated. In this situation, various actions can be taken to lessen 

noise pollution [24]. It has been found that the volume of noise and the type and volume 

of road traffic are highly correlated. In this situation, action needs to be taken to reduce 

the amount of noise pollution in the city. Based on the respondents’ attitude, it could be 

concluded that both the good as well as the poor attitude weighs in at 50%. For 

protection against the negative effects of noise, industries utilize ear plugs and mufflers, 

hospitals use rubber seals and noise sensors, and residential areas use shelter belts 

[11]. Associations between exposure and perception of noise sources, annoyance caused 

by the noise, and the belief that noise levels were higher at night were noted in the 

institution setting [25]. Besides that, the respondents’ mean score was based on their 

perception, good perception was observed in 48.0% whereas poor perception was in 

52.0% respondents. While more study is being done, several ways to reduce noise 

exposure were identified and eventually improved public health [26]. 

 

To deal with this issue, a variety of mitigation measures should be taken into 

consideration, including the sound management component, an education-based 
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awareness campaign, and the physical construction of a natural fortress, such as 

planting trees between the source and receiver of the noise, effective traffic 

management, and law enforcement [27]. In contrast to institutional settings, exposure 

to road traffic noise at school was linked to a slower rate of sophisticated working 

memory development [28]. The health of the population may be negatively impacted by 

this type of pollution in several long-term, chronic, and immediate ways [29]. Additional 

main effects included making people feel tired, anxious, worried, uneasy as well as 

uncomfortable [30]. If it is not feasible to construct service roads, there should be a 

distinct division made between various vehicle types on the main roadways using road 

studs and partitioning [31]. Communication between students and teachers must be 

open and honest for kids to grow academically and improve their capacity to 

understand what teachers are going to say [32]. Noise pollution is an artificially created 

environmental issue that interferes with human activity and the delicate balance of life 

[31]. A representative sample of the public was surveyed using a questionnaire to define 

how people perceive noise and its impact on institution health [33]. This high level is 

attributable to traffic, particularly lorries with inefficient silencers (without filters) and 

frequent horn use by buses, wagons, trucks, and other vehicles [34]. These findings 

were in line with earlier research, which found that higher traffic levels generally 

resulted in louder traffic noise [35]. 

  

A previous study reported that primary traffic-related air pollutant exposures had a 

significant confounding effect on the relationship between road traffic noise and birth 

weight, and the findings, suggested little evidence for an independent exposure-

response effect of traffic-related noise on birth weight outcomes [36].  Furthermore, 

noise pollution is not just an issue for rich nations; it also affects developing nations. 

The noise levels brought on by road traffic may, therefore, need to be reduced [37]. 

Population growth, the number of vehicles on the road, air traffic, airplane noise, the 

existence of some industrial facilities inside cities, urban and interurban trains, etc. [38].  

  

The limitation of our study was the respondents were recruited with a non-probability 

sampling method, which might limit the generalizability of the findings. Another 

limitation was the desirability bias. Respondents might have given any response they 

believed the researcher would receive supportive responses.  

 

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
  

In conclusion, knowledge, attitude, and perception regarding the effects of traffic noise 

pollution among medical students are moderately good. Based on the findings, 86.7% of 

students in the clinical year were affected by road traffic noise pollution, mainly due to 

improper planning of roads leading to clogged streets. Thus, to overcome this issue 

proper planning of infrastructure and the amount of traffic must be taken into 
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consideration before construction begins. It can also be seen that most of the 

respondents (86.7%) considered noise pollution as an irritation instead of having 

adverse effects on health. Therefore, one of the measures that can be taken to decrease 

noise pollution is to increase the knowledge level of the students regarding the adverse 

effects as knowledge is always the first step in solving any problem. Therefore, 

undergraduate students should be inspired to increase their knowledge regarding noise 

pollution through methods such as attending informational lectures and participating in 

awareness campaigns so that they could have a better understanding of the issue. The 

policymakers play a vital role in promoting knowledge and creating a suitable 

environment for students to learn. Consequently, to reduce the effects of noise 

pollution, increasing awareness regarding this ever-persistent issue, noise reduction 

within the vehicle design, and proper planning of infrastructure to reduce traffic flow 

should be emphasized. Solutions should always be researched to decrease the impact of 

noise pollution and to improve the general well-being of the population. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Stress is thought to influence human eating behaviour. Usually, it has a negative impact 
on human health. Medical students could feel stress during their studies contributed by 
the nature of their study. As a result, their appetite can be affected by skipping meals or 
eating fast food. The aim of this study was to assess the pattern of eating habits and its 
association with stress among medical students. This cross-sectional study was 
conducted among the undergraduate medical students in a private medical university 
college in Malaysia. Researchers used questionnaires consisting of questions on 
sociodemographic, stress and eating habits, which was distributed online. The data was 
statistically analysed using Epi Info version 7.2.4.0. Correlation test, unpaired T-test, one-
way ANOVA, and general linear model were used to analyze the data. A total of 109 
students participated in the study. The mean age was 22.2     years and 70.6% were female 
students. Findings revealed that 40% of students showed to be having poor eating habits, 
that was positively associated with the exam stress (r= 0.69, p value= 0.004). A significant 
positive association was established between gender and exam stress faced by the 
medical students that have participated in the study (p value= 0.01). This study 
demonstrated that exam stress and eating habits are critical issues for a medical 
student’s life and their future. Therefore, undergraduate medical students need support 
and guidance on healthy eating habits and strategies to cope up with exam stress 
especially when they are preparing for important exams and also right after the exams. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Stress is defined as any general response of the body that either overwhelms or 
threatens to overwhelm the body and its ability to maintain homeostasis [1]. In simpler  
terms, stress is a response in an individual to a state of “imbalance between high 
demands and poor supply”, and academic stress is defined as “mental distress associated 
with academic demands that need to be fulfilled at that period of time” [2]. 
 
It is undoubtedly evident that the two factors: stress and medical students seemingly go 
hand-in-hand and are almost conjoined. There can be various sources of stressors such 
as immense pressure to succeed, competition with peers, moving away from home, 
academic overload, limited study time and cramped schedules [3]. The experience of 
stress is of such high frequency among medical students, given the nature of pressure 
they are expected to work in. A study carried out in 2013 revealed that Malaysian 
medical students showed stress as high as 56% which is alarming [4]. High levels of 
stress may have a negative effect on cognitive functioning and learning of students in 
medical school [5]. To ensure the eustress doesn’t digress to distress, medical students 
use numerous coping mechanisms such as scheduled and prudent use of time, exercising, 
sports, gathering with loved ones, not comparing grades among peers, engaging in 
diverting activities, music, and religious activities [6]. In previous research it has been 
seen that food is not only used for nutrition and health benefits but also used as a coping 
mechanism to deal with stress and unpleasant situations [7]. 
 
Accordingly, students will have to deal with these demands such as examinations as well 
as fulfil parental expectations by achieving expected academic results. These demands 
usually may cause rising stress levels as well as tax and exceed their personal and social 
resources which all eventually lead to a medical student being stressed and this may 
cause a change in their dietary habit [8]. Studies have shown that stress can not only 
affect a person’s health through direct physiological process but also by altering 
behaviors that affect health [1]. Change in eating habits is one such health behavioral 
response to stress observed in medical students. 
 
Cost of food and availability of fast food are two of the factors which university students 
take into consideration when it comes to choosing what to eat [9,10]. They had very 
frequent snacking habits [11] as well as high consumption of fast food [12]. The intake of 
snack type food, pre-prepared, ready-to-eat food and sweet food such as chocolate, cakes 
and ice-cream, was found to increase among students experiencing stress [13-15]; while 
the intake of healthy food such as vegetables tended to decrease [13,16]. Although it is 
well established among medical students that healthy eating habits promote one’s well-
being and helps in boosting immunity, they seem to hardly practice what they preach. 
Studies show that around 48% of the student population are caffeine dependent and 
consume coffee daily. It is also seen that skipping breakfast has become a pattern among 
most Malaysian university students. As for fruit intake, studies reveal that 28.8% 
consume fruits daily [17]. A study carried out among university students in Australia 
revealed that women tend to suffer from stress more compared to men and that stress 
was associated with the selection of less healthy food [18]. 
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It has been found that medical students tend to carry out much healthier eating habits 
when compared to non-medical students [19], although some studies state otherwise. A 
study which was carried out among both medical and non-medical students in Pakistan 
revealed that even though medical students had sufficient knowledge regarding good 
dietary habits, they failed to apply this knowledge into practice [20]. Another study done 
in Malaysian stated that there is a high prevalence of underweight among university 
students due to unhealthy eating habits and inadequate nutrient intake, thus, to achieve a 
healthy nutritional status, healthy eating habits must be promoted among the youth [10]. 
On the other hand, a study carried among medical students at a private medical 
university in Malaysia revealed that overweight and obesity are on the high which 
reinforces the need to encourage these students to be leading a healthy lifestyle [21]. 
Further, it was reported that stress is associated with both an imbalanced dietary pattern 
and emotional eating [22-24]. However, several studies showed conflicting results. Some 
studies showed that stress was associated with increased carbohydrates and fat resulting 
in obesity development, while others found stress is associated with poorer food choices 
such as decreased fruits and vegetables consumption [25-27]. 
 
Data on eating habits and exam stress among medical students in Malaysia are limited. 
The current study aims at assessing the patterns of eating habits and its association with 
examination stress among medical students in a private university in Malaysia. 
 
 

METHODS 
 
Study design and setting 
 
This cross-sectional study was conducted among the undergraduate medical students 
(MBBS) in a private medical college, which is Manipal University College Malaysia, 
comprising Muar Campus and Melaka campus. In MBBS, there are a total of 10 semesters, 
in which semesters 4 and 5 are currently being conducted in India, while the remaining 8 
are conducted in Malaysia. In our study, we only included the students currently studying 
in Malaysia. This study will be carried out in February 2022. 
 
 
Sample size and sampling  
 
The sample size for this study was calculated by using the CDC Epi Info sample size 
calculator. The estimated total population was 815 medical students from Manipal 
University College Malaysia. The minimum sample size required was 261 with an 
expected frequency of 50% due to unavailability of previously conducted studies, 
acceptable margin of error of 5%, power of 80%, and confidence level of 95%. 
 
The respondents were recruited with “purposive” sampling method. The inclusion 
criteria of this study were medical students of Manipal University College Malaysia 
studying in semesters 1,2,3,6,7,8,9 and 10 of the MBBS degree programme.  
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Data Collection 
 
This questionnaire was distributed online through Google Forms to eligible 
undergraduate students from semesters 1-3 and 6-10 of MBBS students in Manipal 
University College Malaysia (MUCM). Students were informed that it would take 
approximately 5 to 10 minutes to complete this questionnaire. The respondents' consent 
was taken before they proceed to answer the questionnaire. Students were ensured that 
all information provided will be strictly confidential and used purposefully for this 
research only. 
 
The structured questionnaire used to collect the data consisted of three parts. The first 
part of the questionnaire contained demographic data which included age, gender, 
ethnicity, religion, and academic batch. The second part of the questionnaire included 
questions regarding examination stress. The reliability analysis of the examination stress 
question was conducted and Cronbach alpha was 0.896. The third part of the 
questionnaire contained questions regarding eating habits. These questions were taken 
and modified from a previously done study, which is “Work Stress & Eating Habits: A 
Health Risking the United States” by Raymond Matias & Takanori K Endo, M.S. [28]. 
Cronbach alpha of eating habit questions was 0.903.  
 
 
Data analysis 
 
The data collected from the distributed questionnaires was entered into Microsoft Excel 
and analysed using Epi Info version 7.2.4.0 and Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS) (version 12). The independent variables used in this study were age (years), 
ethnicity, gender, and the academic batch. The dependent variables used in this study 
were eating habits and exam stress of medical students. A five-point Likert scale was used 
for the assessment of the eating habits and exam stress among the medical students (1- 
Never, 2- Seldom, 3- Sometimes, 4- Often, 5- Nearly all the time). Higher scores indicated 
higher levels of stress and poorer eating habits, whereas lower scores indicated lower 
levels of stress and better eating habits. 
 
 
Ethical consideration 
 
Ethical approval to conduct this study was granted by the Institutional Research Board 
(IRB) MUCM. Informed consent was obtained from the respondents.  
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RESULTS 
 
Table 1 shows the sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents. A total     of 109 
students responded to this survey. Among them, 66 (60.6%) were 22 years or below, 
while the other 43 (39.4%) were 22 years and above. Among the respondents, 77 were 
females (70.6%) and 29 respondents were males (26.6%). With regards to nationality, 86 
of the respondents were Malaysians (78.9%) where 51 (46.8%) were Indian, 28 (25.7%) 
were Chinese, 7 (6.4%) were Malay and the remaining 23 were international students 
(21.1%). 
Semester wise, the leading number of responses, 47, was from Semester 6 (43.1%), 34 
responses were from Semester 7 (31.2%), 19 responses were from Semester 2 (17.4%) 
and the remainder of 8 responses was distributed among Semester 8, 9 and 10 (Table 1). 
 
 

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents (n=109) 
 

Variables Frequency (%) 

Age  
22 years and below 66 (60.6%) 

23 years and above 43 (39.4%) 

Mean (SD) 22.2 (1.3) 
Minimum – Maximum 19-26 

Gender  
Male 29 (26.6%) 
Female 77 (70.6%) 

Prefer not to say 3 (2.8%) 
Ethnicity  
Malay 7 (6.4%) 
Chinese 28 (25.7%) 
Indian 51 (46.8%) 

Other 23 (21.1%) 
Current academic semester  
Semester 2 19 (17.4%) 

Semester 6 47 (43.1%) 
Semester 7 34 (31.2%) 

Semester 8 5 (4.6%) 
Semester 9 3 (2.8%) 
Semester 10 1 (0.9%) 
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Table 2 shows the association between gender and exam stress faced by the medical 
students that have participated in the survey. The findings revealed that females 
generally have   higher exam stress levels compared to males. The mean value calculated 
for females was 64.06 whereas for males it was 58.02 (p = 0.10) (Table 2). 
 
 

Table 2. Association between gender and exam stress (n= 109) 
 
Variables Mean SD Minimum Maximum P* 

Gender 

Female 64.06 10.04 36.00 86.00  
0.010 

Male 58.02 11.90 37.00 80.00 

*Unpaired T-test 
 
 
Table 3 shows the association between gender of the medical students and their eating 
habits. The mean value for the females calculated was 44.01 whereas for the males it was 
41.98, which shows that females have 2.13 more poor eating habits compared to males, 
however, the finding was not statistically significant (p = 0.385) (Table 3).  
 

Table 3. Association between gender and eating habits (n= 109) 
 
Variables Mean SD Minimum Maximum P* 

Gender 

Female 44.01 11.29 21.00 75.00  
0.385 

Male 41.88 11.06 25.00 75.00 

*Unpaired T-test 
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Table 4 highlights the association between the ethnicity of the medical students and their 
exam stress. The highest mean value obtained for exam stress among the ethnicities was 
66.93, which was for Malays. However, there is no significant association between the 
ethnicity of the medical students and their exam stress (p = 0.564) (Table 4). 
 

Table 4. Association between ethnicity and exam stress (n= 109) 
 
Variables Mean SD Minimum Maximum P* 

Ethnicity 

Chinese 62.79 11.78 36.00 80.00 0.564 

Indian 62.46 11.13 38.00 86.00 

Malay 66.93 9.78 54.00 80.00 

Other 60.22 10.99 36.00 78.00 

*One-way ANOVA 
 
 
Table 5 reports the association between the ethnicity of the medical students and their 
eating habits. The highest mean value obtained for eating habits among the ethnicities 
was 47.14, which was for Malays, however, it was not significant (p = 0.775) (Table 5).  
 

Table 5. Association between ethnicity and eating habits (n= 109) 
 
Variables Mean SD Minimum Maximum P* 

Ethnicity 

Chinese 42.50 11.94 24.00 63.00 0.775 

Indian 43.81 11.56 23.00 75.00 

Malay 47.14 10.96 33.00 69.00 

Other 42.63 10.15 21.00 60.00 

*One-way ANOVA
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General linear model analysis was carried out to investigate the association between the 
characteristics of the respondents and exam stress. Gender was found to be significantly 
associated with the exam stress among the respondents (Table 6).  
 
 
 
Table 6. General linear model analysis of demographics characteristics and exam stress 

(n= 109) 
 

 Mean square F P* 

Intercept 157.47 1.38 0.244 

Age 167.12 1.46 0.230 

Gender 545.64 4.77 0.031 

Ethnicity 44.54 0.39 0.761 

Semester  134.88 1.18 0.325 

*General linear model analysis  
 
 
General linear model analysis was carried out to investigate the association between the 
characteristics of the respondents and eating habits. Age was found to be significantly 
associated with the eating habits among the respondents (Table 7).  
 
Table 7. General linear model analysis of demographics characteristics and eating habits 

(n= 109) 
 

 Mean square F P* 

Intercept 161.48 1.32 0.253 

Age 1006.48 8.24 0.005 

Gender 141.68 1.16 0.284 

Ethnicity 77.43 0.634 0.595 

Semester  150.39 1.23 0.301 

*General linear model analysis  
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Pearson's correlation coefficient test was performed to find the association between 
exam stress level and eating habits. The result of correlation analysis was significant (p= 
0.004). The correlation coefficient (r) is 0.69 with a positive direction and moderate 
association. Based on our questionnaire, a r value of 0.69 means that as exam stress level 
increases, the eating habits tend to become unhealthier and the preference shifts towards 
junk food. 
 
A scatter plot with the mean exam stress level on the x-axis (independent variable) and 
the mean eating habits on the y-axis (dependent variable) shows a positive significant 
moderate correlation (Figure 1). 
 

 
Figure 1. Scatter plot of association between exam stress and eating habits among 

undergraduate medical students (n= 109) 
 
 
The individual item mean score and standard deviation of exam stress questions and 
eating habits among the respondents are reported in Appendix Table 1 and 2. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
This cross-sectional study was conducted to investigate the association between exam 
stress level and eating habits among MBBS students in a private medical institution in 
Malaysia. Furthermore, we set out to determine the association between gender and 
exam stress level, gender and eating habits, ethnicity and exam stress  level, and ethnicity 
and eating habits. Based on the initial literature review, our conceptual framework was 
that an increase in exam stress level could result in poor eating habits [1,3]. Our finding 
revealed the significant correlation that as exam stress level increases, the eating habits 
tend to become unhealthier, and the preference shifts towards junk food.  
 
A gender difference in food selection patterns during stress may be the tendency of 
females in general to restrict their diet to ensure their weight is well maintained when 
not stressed as they are well in control of the situation. Our research portrays that female 
respondents have a higher tendency to consume an unhealthy diet while undergoing 
exam stress as compared to the male counterparts. In a study conducted by Zellner et al. 
(2006) it was reported that women who are stressed ate more unhealthy food in 
comparison to women who are not stressed while unstressed men on the other hand had 
significantly higher consumption of unhealthy food compared to healthy men [1]. A study 
found that although 80% of their female respondents reported that they typically 
consumed a healthy diet, only 34% of these women ate healthy food when they were 
stressed out. Moreover, a study carried out by Jasim Naeem Al- Asadi shows that 
students with high levels of stress have significantly unhealthy eating habits [3]. 
 
In this study, it was also found that females are more likely to have exam stress as 
compared to male medical students. This shows that female medical students in our 
study generally have higher levels of exam stress as compared to male medical students. 
Eating has been recognized to be an important variable to how individuals cope with 
stress and emotions. This happens when an individual either skips meals, eats in 
excessive amounts, or eats a significantly less amount as compared to what they would 
consume on a regular day. According to Wardle et al (2000) there are various kinds of 
psychological stress that can contribute to overeating or poor eating choices. This may be 
inclusive of stress at university, social stress as well as perceived stress which are all 
somewhat associated with increased consumption of a diet that is rich in unhealthy 
substances. In a cross-sectional analysis done with respondents which were students 
from Germany, Poland and Bulgaria none of the food consumption subscales of food 
frequency questionnaire were associated with perceived stress in male students whereas 
with female students there was an increase in consumption of unhealthy food as 
compared to a healthy diet which was associated with high levels of stress [1]. As 
observed in our study, female students participated in our survey were more likely to 
experience exam stress as compared to male students. Reflecting on the results obtained 
from our study, we also observed that female students are two times more likely to 
indulge in unhealthy eating habits as compared to male students that took part in our 
study in relation to exam stress. Stress is said to be the body’s response to be able to 
maintain balance. Many previous research has studied that medical students as 
compared to students in other courses have significantly higher amounts of stress 
throughout their university lives. A study done in King Abdulaziz University in Jeddah, 
Saudi Arabia, revealed that numerous students eat more or prefer unhealthy meals when 
they experience negative emotions. Their stressful lifestyles as medical students may be 
a contributing factor towards negative emotions and these rates were supported by the 
eating habits which were exhibited in the study done. Previous studies also show that 
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behavioural effects of stress may influence the eating patterns where people live in 
stressful environments which consume more food as a method of coping stress [29]. 
 
Based on the assessment of the association between ethnicity of the medical students 
and their exam stress, the frequently encountered ethnic group was Indian which was 
paradoxical as the study was conducted in Malaysia where the most common race is 
Malay. Despite having more Indian students in our study, the highest exam stress levels 
were recorded among the Malays. However, the association between different ethnicities 
of the medical students and their exam stress levels were not significant. Our study 
reported similar findings as in the study by Hishan Sanil, in which it was said that there 
was no significant association between stress and ethnicity [30]. 
 
In the regression analysis, age was found to be significantly associated with the eating 
habits. Eating habits of medical students may change throughout medical school as it gets 
more challenging every passing year, as they lack time to cook a healthy meal. Thus,   
students in their senior years tend to order out and eat fast food more often compared to 
students who just enrolled in medical school. In addition to that, final year students have 
unpredictable work hours and heavy workload based on their posting which makes it 
almost impossible to have a fixed time for their meals every day.  
 
There are some limitations in this study. In this study, the participation of the final year 
students was considerably less in comparison with the participation from the junior 
medical students. The reason for this may be due to the heavy workload the senior 
students were having compared to the junior medical students which could contribute to 
the self-selection bias. The dietary patterns responses were based on self-reported data 
which may have introduced information and recall bias. Moreover, the cross-sectional 
study design did not allow us to gauge any change in the exam stress levels and eating 
habits of medical students that might occur over a period. 
 
Despite these limitations, the results are valuable in providing insights about perceived 
stress and eating habits among medical students in private medical institution in 
Malaysia. 
 
 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
In conclusion, the findings revealed that there is a significant association between exam 
stress level and eating habits. As the exam stress levels increased, poorer eating habits     
was observed among the majority of the undergraduate medical students. Taking into 
consideration the fact that medical students are challenged with several exams time and 
again, it is important to build healthier eating habits with adequate nutrition 
independent of the exam stress level. It was also observed that female students are more 
likely to experience exam stress compared to their male counterparts. This cross-
sectional study also helped us to identify that students age was significantly associated 
with the poorer eating habits. To have a healthy eating behaviour and prevent again 
stress-induced eating among undergraduate medical students, preventive strategies 
should integrate stress management and nutritional education programmes. 
Furthermore, education sessions should focus on senior students while paying attention 
to the female student population.  
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APPENDIX 
 

Appendix Table 1- Mean scores exam stress questions among the respondents (n =109) 
 

Item Mean SD* 

Q1- Do you tend to feel more uneasy and anxious 
during examination periods? 
 

4.0 1.0 

Q2- How often do you feel like you’re lacking focus 
while studying? 
 

3.7 0.9 

Q3- How often do you feel confused about the 
topics you have to study? 
 

3.3 0.8 

Q4- How often are you aware that you could 
improve your academic score? 
 

4.0 0.9 

Q5- How often do you feel your workload is too 
overwhelming making it impossible to complete 
during the study break? 
 

3.8 0.9 

Q6- How often do you feel that you will not be able 
to satisfy the expectations of various people around 
you? 
 

3.6 1.0 

Q7- How often do you feel unqualified to be a 
medical student? 

3.2 1.2 

Q8- How often are you uncertain about your 
performance as a medical student? 
 

3.4 1.0 

Q9- How often do you find difficulties in obtaining 
the information necessary to carry out your studies? 
 

3.2 0.9 

Q10- How often do you feel unaccepted by your 
peers? 

2.6 1.1 

Q11- How often do you feel judged by your peers 
due to your academic performance? 
 

2.7 1.2 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/journal/International-Journal-of-Engineering-Technology-2227-524X
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/journal/International-Journal-of-Engineering-Technology-2227-524X
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/journal/International-Journal-of-Engineering-Technology-2227-524X
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Q12- How often are you confused by what’s 
expected of you by your lecturers during 
examinations? 
 

3.3 1.0 

Q13- How often do you think the academic 
workload correlates with your performance in 
exams? 
 

3.5 1.0 

Q14- How often do you feel your studies disrupts 
your family time? 

3.3 1.1 

Q15- How often do you overwork yourself during 
examination periods? (e.g.: study for excess hours) 
 

3.9 1.1 

Q16- Do you think exam stress can be a motivation 
for you to work harder? 
 

3.4 1.0 

Q17- How often do you feel like you're unprepared 
for a viva or examination that you will be sitting for? 
 

3.8 1.0 

Q18- How often do you feel you do not have the 
confidence to pass the exams? 
 

3.4 1.1 

*SD: Standard deviation  
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Appendix Table 2- Mean scores of eating habits questionnaire among respondents  

(n= 109) 
 

  Items Mean SD* 

Q1- How often do you eat fast food? 3.1 0.8 

Q2- When making a choice on what to eat, how often do you 
turn to junk food? 
 

3.0 0.8 

Q3- I often find myself skipping a healthy dinner. 3.0 1.1 

Q4- I often find myself skipping a healthy breakfast. 3.3 1.3 

Q5- I often find myself skipping a healthy lunch. 2.8 1.2 

Q6- I often binge when eating. (Eating in excess) 3.0 1.1 

Q7- When eating, I’m more prone to foods higher in sweets 
(sugar) or sodium (salt) then average. 
 

3.1 1.1 

Q8- I find that when I start eating certain foods, I end up 
eating much more than planned. 
 

3.1 1.2 

Q9- I find myself continuing to consume certain foods even 
though I am no longer hungry. 
 

3.0 1.2 

Q10- I eat to the point where I feel physically ill or pain. 2.1 1.1 

Q11- Not eating certain types of food or cutting down on 
certain types of food is something I worry about. 
 

2.6 1.1 

Q12- I spend a lot of time feeling sluggish or fatigued from 
overeating. 
 

2.4 1.2 

Q13- During situations of high stress, I often eat 
unhealthy foods (high in sugar/carbs, fat/oil, processed, 
etc.) 
 

3.0 1.2 

Q14- Eating helps me cope with stress. 2.9 1.3 

Q15- I often fluctuate in weight. 3.0 1.3 

*SD: Standard deviation 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Covid-19 crisis in Malaysia has strengthened the foundation of the country's digital health 
care services. Currently, the idea on telemedicine is more prevalent among medical 
students which plays a vital role in their present and future life. This study was aimed at 
determining the utilization, satisfaction, opinion on telemedicine and their relationship 
among undergraduate medical students. This study was an analytical cross-sectional 
study conducted from July 2022 to August 2022, among the undergraduate medical 
students in a private medical university in Malaysia. We had recruited 158 participants by 
non-probability purposive sampling. Self-administered questionnaires were distributed 
online via Google forms to undergraduate students. The data was processed and analysed 
using Microsoft Excel and Epi Info version 7.2.5.0. Statistical tests used was Chi square 
test, Fisher’s exact test, Unpaired t-test and Correlation. The frequency and percentage 
were analysed for qualitative data while mean, standard deviation and range for 
quantitative data. Level of significance was set at p<0.05 and odds ratio was calculated. 
Among the 158 participants, only 20.89% participants had self-utilized telemedicine, 
24.68% participants utilized for family and friends and 17.09 % participants observed 
doctors utilizing telemedicine. Mean satisfaction score was 63.50 ± 12.11 and mean 
opinion score was 91.21± 15.87. Pearson correlation coefficient was 0.7 and it was 
statistically significant (p<0.001). There was significant, high, and positive linear 
correlation between satisfaction and opinion on telemedicine utilization. This study 
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showed majority have heard and have some information about telemedicine, but few have 
utilized telemedicine. More participants responded positively in terms of future utilization 
of telemedicine There was significant association between utilization, satisfaction and 
opinion on telemedicine among the students. It is essential for medical students to 
integrate telemedicine in their future career in view of the rapid digitalisation of 
healthcare delivery system. 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
In this revolutionary era of the Information Age, advancement of technology has boosted 
the transformation of healthcare systems worldwide to greater heights in terms of 
provision, accessibility, utilisation, and support delivered to individuals with the overall 
aim of improving the quality of healthcare services and overcoming the limitations of 
current conventional medical services. One of the transformations is telemedicine. 
Telemedicine is the secured digital platform of exchange of medical information via 
remote doctor-patient communication by the integration of electronic information, 
telecommunications, and multimedia technologies in order to provide healthcare and 
healthcare-related services for diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of diseases without 
geographical barriers [1,2]. To simplify, the term "medicine at a distance" literally refers 
to telemedicine [2]. 
 
During the extreme period of a pandemic, the importance of telemedicine has been 
expanded to a large scale, particularly as a means of minimizing close contact [3]. It is 
significant to help reduce the transmission of the virus and act as a protective measure to 
safeguard healthcare professionals from contagious infection by limiting in-person visits 
and face-to-face interaction as seen effective in past experiences in the management of 
prior acute respiratory illnesses like severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and 
Middle East Respiratory Syndrome [4,5]. From the perspective of patients, telemedicine 
can prevent delays in seeking medical attention, diagnosis and management of acute 
diseases or infections, or psychological problems by reducing waiting times, reducing 
geographical variability, and the risk of disease development and progression [5]. 
Telemedicine also showed its importance as a follow-up tool by accelerating the specialist 
referral process and image transfer, especially in patients suffering from chronic diseases 
who require constant monitoring for complications [6,7]. A previous study in Malaysia 
showed that teleconsultation fulfils the demand for access to specialists in terms of quick 
acquisition of consent and advice for patient management directives [7]. Moreover, 
telemedicine plays an integral role in relation to the efforts of directing hospital resources 
to more urgent cases resulting in a decrease in mortality and morbidity and overall 
operational cost reduction [8]. 
 
Prior to the COVID pandemic, telemedicine services were mostly established in high-
income countries compared to low-income countries with insufficient infrastructure, 
mainly to overcome physical barriers for the sole purpose of referral and tertiary care 
facilities [9]. In 2000, Malaysia launched a telehealth flagship project in line with the 
implementation of the Malaysian Telemedicine Blueprint 1997 [10]. However, the 
awareness, knowledge, and utilisation of telemedicine were suboptimal among healthcare 
providers and medical students globally before the pandemic   evidenced in Iran and the 
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Harvard study, until the entire healthcare system had been severely disrupted by the 
enforcement of quarantines and lockdowns during the COVID-19 pandemic [11,12]. With 
respect to this, many studies show that telemedicine is increasingly implemented across 
nations as the ideal alternative to curb the spread of the coronavirus while delivering 
patients with high-quality healthcare services during the COVID-19 pandemic [13,14,15]. 
According to a reputable health system in New York, USA, the utilisation of telemedicine 
has drastically surged with an increase of 135% in urgent care cases and an increase of 
4345% in non-urgent care cases with a decline of over 80% in face-to-face visits during 
March and April 2020. Those who did not go to see their doctors face-to-face have been 
utilising telemedicine platforms to replace face-to-face sessions with their doctors [15]. 
On March 18, 2020, the Malaysian government implemented a Movement Control Order 
(MCO) by executing standard operating procedures (SOP) that enforced the need for 
physical distancing as a response to the pandemic evidenced by reduction in staff 
numbers, gaping of appointments, rescheduling of non-urgent cases, and partial shutdown 
of certain services in healthcare facilities that led to public hindrance in accessing medical 
services [16,17]. In light of this, Malaysian hospitals adopted a hybrid COVID-19 
institution that permitted continuous medical care through telemedicine by regulating the 
Telemedicine Act 1997 [17,18]. However, previous literature found that although there 
was a slight increase of 12% of Malaysian clinicians practising telemedicine after the 
pandemic, the majority perceived the benefits of telemedicine to be applicable to limited 
patients only [18]. There was also the establishment of a Command Centre for 
Telemedicine Services by Sunway Medical Centre in early 2021 to increase the range of 
telemedicine services [19]. 
 
Since telemedicine has been increasingly integrated into medical practice in recent years 
with the advancement of information technology catalysed by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
there will be transformative change in the utilisation of telemedicine around the world, 
including Malaysia, in the future. In a pre-COVID study in the US, only 17.4% of medical 
students had prior exposure to telemedicine, and 86.5% had no prior exposure. It is found 
that among the exposed students, they were more inclined to plan for future utilisation 
compared to those who had never had exposure [20]. This suggests that the lack of 
exposure to telemedicine among medical students prior to the COVID-19 pandemic affects 
the satisfaction and opinion on utilisation of telemedicine and the need for incorporation 
of telemedicine education to increase awareness among medical students. According to 
Nepal studies conducted during the pandemic, among 59.3% of students who have 
utilised telemedicine over the phone, 94 % have given positive satisfaction and opinion 
with their experiences on teleconsultations, with the majority planning to utilise it in their 
future career [21]. These findings indicated that medical students who had used 
telemedicine were more likely to have a favourable opinion and a willingness to use it 
again in the future. Although there is a large body of literature on the knowledge, 
perception, and attitude toward telemedicine in various countries [20,21], there are a few 
studies on the utilisation, satisfaction, and opinion on telemedicine in Malaysia. In 
addition, the current research has a different time frame compared to previous studies, 
which were conducted either before or during COVID times. 
 
Based on the Medical Protection survey, 66% of 395 Malaysian doctors recognized the 
usefulness role of telemedicine in situations similar to the COVID-19 pandemic and could 
be incorporated as a standard part of medical practice [22]. This proved that telemedicine 
has potential for integration into healthcare in the future and was beneficial in clinical 
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practise to a certain extent among healthcare providers. The Malaysian Investment 
Development Authority has given full opportunities to enhance the adoption of 
telemedicine to facilitate the growth of new and old healthcare industries in digital health 
transformation [23]. This research will concentrate on telemedicine, particularly among 
medical students, because the majority of Malaysian studies are geared toward healthcare 
professionals, and telemedicine has direct implications for future healthcare provision. 
With respect to this, it is crucial for medical students as future healthcare professionals to 
be introduced to the various modalities of medical care, including telemedicine, as part of 
honing of clinical skills and preparedness to utilise telemedicine in their future profession 
[24,25]. Current research will help to explore the utilisation, satisfaction, and opinion 
among undergraduate medical students as users or non-users and also future healthcare 
regarding telemedicine as a means of delivering healthcare services. Therefore, the 
purpose of this cross-sectional study was to close this gap by assessing telemedicine 
utilisation, satisfaction, and opinion among undergraduate medical students in a private 
medical university in Malaysia. 
  
 

METHODS 
 
Study design and setting 
 
This analytical cross-sectional study was conducted for 6 weeks from July 2022 to August 
2022, among the undergraduate medical students in a private medical university in 
Malaysia. The target population of the study was students from clinical years of the MBBS 
programme. 
 
 
Sample size and sampling  
 
By using “Epi Info” version 7.2.5.0, the sample size (n) was calculated. We considered the 
expected frequency was 59.3% [21]. The total estimated population of clinical year 
undergraduate medical students was approximately 300 in our university. In this study, 
the minimum sample size required with 95% confidence level and 6% acceptable margin 
of error was 139. By considering 10% of non-response rate, the final sample size was 
calculated: Hence, the final sample size of this study was 153 participants and a total of 
complete questionnaires collected were 158. Participants were recruited by non-
probability purposeful sampling. This method of sampling was used taking account the 
characteristics of the population and this study objectives. All the international and local 
undergraduate clinical year MBBS students were recruited in this study. The exclusion 
criteria were student from other programmes such as Foundation in Science and Bachelor 
of Dental Surgery, students who provided incomplete questionnaires and those who did 
not provided consent. 
 
 
Data collection 
 
Data were collected using self-administered questionnaire and the data collection tool 
was structured questionnaire distributed via Google Form.The link to Google Form was 
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shared through social media, mainly through WhatsApp and email to each batch 
representative. The questionnaire was adopted and modified partly from previous 2 
literatures [ 7,21] and partly from validated self -created questions. The self-created 
questions. The self-created questions were validated by expert for content validation. 
Each participant was limited to one response only. Independent variables were age, 
gender, nationality, ethnicity, academic year, geographical region, utilization of 
telemedicine and satisfaction on utilization of telemedicine. Dependent variables were 
utilization, satisfaction, and opinion on telemedicine. 
 
This questionnaire consisted of 6 parts. The first part was demographics which included 
gender, age, nationality, batch, academic year, state and geographical area. The second 
part was overview of telemedicine to know the familiarity of participants towards 
telemedicine as overall picture and was in yes and no answers. The next part was 
focusedd on utilization of telemedicine among medical students themselves as self-users, 
non-self-users or observers in which their families/friends/doctor have utilized 
telemedicine before. This part used the multiple choices answers. The remaining 
components were to study the satisfaction on utilization of telemedicine, opinion on 
knowledge and future utilization of telemedicine among the participants to identify the 
relationship between utilization, satisfaction, and opinion on telemedicine among medical 
students. These parts were assessed on a five-point Likert scale (5= strongly agree, 
4=agree, 3=neutral, 2=disagree, 1=strongly disagree) and multiple choices answers. 
 
 
Data analysis 
 
The data was downloaded from Google Form in the form of Microsoft Excel and analysed 
by using Epi Info software version 7.2.5.0. The qualitative data such as age, gender, 
nationality, ethnicity, academic year, geographical region, utilization satisfaction and 
opinion on telemedicine were analysed using frequency and percentage. The quantitative 
data such as score of utilization and satisfaction on telemedicine were analysed using 
mean, range and standard deviation. The level of significance was set at p=0.05 with 95% 
confidence interval. The measure of association calculated was odds ratio to find the 
association of independent and dependent variables as this was a descriptive cross 
sectional study design.  
 
In this study, satisfaction on utilization of telemedicine is categorized into positive 
satisfaction (≥76) and negative satisfaction (<76) with a cut-off point of 76. Opinion on 
utilization of telemedicine included 2 components which consisted of opinion on 
knowledge of telemedicine and opinion on utilization of telemedicine as future healthcare 
professional. The cut-off value for categorizing opinion on telemedicine into positive and 
negative opinion is a score of 108. 
 
 
Ethical consideration 
 
An informed consent form consisting of all the important and relevant particulars of the 
study were given to participants, so that written informed consent was obtained before 
answering the questionnaire. The participation was voluntary, and participants were 
given full freedom to participate in this study. All the information provided by the 
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participants in this study were to be kept confidential and only restricted for purpose of 
this research.  Participants’ anonymity and privacy were maintained throughout. This 
research was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Faculty of Medicine, Manipal 
University College Malaysia (MUCM), Malaysia. 
.  
 
 
RESULTS 
 
Table 1 shows the sociodemographic characteristics of participants in which a total of 158 
clinical undergraduate students have responded to our online questionnaire. Among the 
158 students, 30.38%were male and 69.62% were female. The mean age of the 
participants was 22 years old and standard deviation of 1.26 years, with a range of 18 to 
27 years old. The age was split into two categories as ≤ 22 years, which had 63.92% 
participants, and >22 years, which had 36.08% participants. With respect to the inclusion 
of international students in our university, we considered the significance of nationality 
on this study objectives, which had 34.18% Malaysians and 65.82% international 
students. In terms of ethnicity, participants mostly belonged to others (34.18%), followed 
by Chinese (31.01%), Indian (29.75%), and Malay (5.06%). The participants were also 
grouped based on their semester of clinical year corresponding to their respective 
batches, consisting of 74.68% participants from semester 6 (Batch 45), 18.62 % 
participants from semester 7 (Batch 44), and 5.70% participants from semester 8 (Batch 
43). Participants were from various states including Johor, Melaka, Negeri Sembilan, 
Pahang, Penang, Perak, Sabah, Sarawak, Selangor, Terengganu, Kedah, Colombo, Delhi, 
and others, with the highest proportion from Colombo (27.22%) and none from Kelantan 
and Perlis. For geographical region, 89.24% of participants were from urban areas, while 
10.76% of participants were from rural areas (Table 1). 
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Table 1: Sociodemographic characteristics of study participants (n=158) 
 
 
 
Other* = Sri Lankan, Punjabi, Sikh, Pakistani, Kadazan, Eurasian, Brunei 
Other**= Punjab, Kandy, Thiruchchi, WP Labuan 
 

Variables Frequency (n) Percentage (%) 
Gender 
Male 48 30.38 
Female 110 69.62 
Age (in years) 
≤22 years 101 63.92 
>22 years 57 36.08 
Mean ±SD 22.18 ±1.26  

Min-Max 18-27  

Nationality 
Malaysian 104 34.18 
International 54 65.82 
Ethnicity 
Malay 8 5.06 
Chinese 49 31.01 
Indian 47 29.75 
Others* 54 34.18 
Academic Year (semester of clinical year) 
Batch 43 (semester 8) 9 5.70 
Batch 44 (semester 7) 31 19.62 
Batch 45(semester 6) 118 74.68 
State 
Johor 10 6.33 
Melaka 4 2.53 
Negeri Sembilan 7 4.43 
Pahang 2 1.27 
Penang 11 6.96 
Perak 11 6.96 
Sabah 8 5.06 
Sarawak 3 1.90 
Selangor 36 22.78 
Terengganu 4 2.53 
Kedah 10 6.33 
Colombo 43 27.22 
Delhi 5 3.16 
Kelantan 0 0 
Perlis 0 0 
Others ** 4 2.53 

Geographical region 
Rural 17 10.76 
Urban 141 89.24 
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Students’ response on overview on telemedicine is reported in Appendix table 1. Among 
the 158 participants, 79.75% have heard about telemedicine, while 20.25% have not 
heard about telemedicine. From the 126 participants that had heard about telemedicine, 
participants were allowed to choose more than one option for the source of information 
about telemedicine. The sources of information about telemedicine included institutions 
(37.97%); health talks, seminars and webinars (43.67%); parents (15.82%); siblings and 
relatives (13.30%); friends (24.05%); and searching the internet (48.10%). For 
telemedicine programmes attended in the past, only 15.82% participants have done 
training in the past, and the remaining 84.18% have not done any training regarding 
telemedicine. Only 26.60% of participants answered yes to previous utilisation of 
telemedicine, and 73.40% had never utilised telemedicine previously (Appendix table 1). 
In terms of amount of information about telemedicine, 11.39% of participants had enough 
information, 82.28% of participants had some information while only 6.33% had no 
information about telemedicine at all (Appendix Figure 1) 
 
Table 2 shows association between sociodemographic characteristic and utilisation of 
telemedicine. Significant association was observed between the nationality and utilisation 
of telemedicine (OR 2.67, 95%CI 1.28, 5,56). However, there was no significant 
association between gender, age, ethnicity, academic year, and geographic regions of the 
participants and utilisation of telemedicine (Table 2). 
 

Variables Utilisation of 
telemedicine 

Odds ratio 
(95% CI ) 

Statistical 
tests 

(Chi-Square) 

P 
value 

Yes 
n (%) 

No 
n (%) 

   

Gender 
Male 14 (29.17) 34 (70.83) 1.27 (0.59,2.70) 0.37 0.542 
Female 27 (24.55) 83 (75.45) Reference   

Age 
≤ 22 years 25 (24.75) 76 (75.25) Reference   

> 22 years 16 (28.07) 41 (71.93) 1.19 (0.57,2.47) 0.21 0.648 
Nationality 
International 21 (38.89) 33 (61.11) 2.67 (1.28,5.56) 7.15 0.008 
Malaysian 20 (19.23) 84 (80.77) Reference   

Ethnicity 
Malay 3 (37.50) 5 (62.50) 3.00 (0.59,15.16) 1.89 0.181* 
Chinese 8 (16.67) 40 (83.33) Reference   

Indian 13 (28.26) 33 (71.74) 1.97 (0.73,5.32) 1.82 0.177 
Others 17 (30.36) 39 (69.64) 2.18 (0.84,5.63) 2.65 0.103 
Academic Year (semester of clinical year) 
Batch 43 (semester 8) 1 (11.11) 8 (88.89) Reference   

Batch 44 (semester 7) 7 (22.58) 24 (77.42) 2.33 (0.25,21.98) 0.57 0.655* 
Batch 45(semester 6) 33 (27.97) 85 (72.03) 3.11 (0.37,25.80) 1.21 0.443* 
Geographical region 
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Table 2: Association between sociodemographic characteristic and utilisation of 
telemedicine (n=158) 

 
*Fisher exact value 
Table 3 shows association between sociodemographic characteristic and opinion on 
telemedicine. There was not significant association between the sociodemographic 
characteristics and opinion on telemedicine. 
 
 

Table 3: Association between sociodemographic characteristic and opinion on 
telemedicine (n=158) 

 

*Fisher exact value 
 
Satisfaction with telemedicine utilisation is divided into two categories: positive 
satisfaction (76) and negative satisfaction (76), with a cut-off point of 76. The highest 
score that can be obtained from the 5-point Likert scale is 95, and the least score is 19. 
Satisfaction for all participants was calculated and categorised into groups of positive and 
negative satisfaction. Among 158 participants, 27 reported positive satisfaction with 

Urban 34 (24.11) 107 (75.89) 2.2 (0.77,6.23) 2.30 0.147* 
Rural 7 (41.18) 10 (58.82) Reference   

Variables Opinion of telemedicine Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

Statistical 
tests 
(Chi-

Square) 

P value 
 Positive 

n (%) 
Negative 

n (%) 

Gender 
Female 14 (12.73) 96 (87.27) 1.37 (0.53,3.52)) 0.43 0.511 
Male 8 (16.67) 40 (83.33) Reference   

Age 
≤ 22 years 14 (13.86) 87 (86.14) Reference   

> 22 years 8 (14.04) 49 (85.96) 1.01 (0.40,2.59) 0.00 0.976 
Nationality 
Malaysian 16 (15.38) 88 (84.62) 1.45 (0.53,3.96) 0.54 0.462 
International 6 (11.11) 48 (88.89) Reference   

Ethnicity 
Malay 2 (25.00) 6 (75.00) 1.95 (0.33,11.69) 0.55 0.602* 
Chinese 7 (14.58) 41 (85.42) Reference   

Indian 7 (15.22) 39 (84.78) 1.05 (0.34,3.27) 0.01 0.931 
Others 6 (10.71) 50 (89.29) 0.70 (0.22,2.26) 0.35 0.552 
Academic Year (semester of clinical year) 
Batch 43 (semester 8) 3 (33.33) 6 (66.67) 3.38 (0.59,19.21) 2.02 0.316* 
Batch 44 (semester 7) 4 (12.90) 27 (87.10) Reference   

Batch 45(semester 6) 19 (16.10) 99 (83.90) 1.30 (0.41,4.13) 0.19 0.786* 
Geographical region 
Rural 3 (17.65) 14 (82.35) 1.38 (0.36,5.24) 0.22 0.709* 
Urban 19 (13.48) 122 (86.52) Reference   
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telemedicine use, while 131 reported negative satisfaction with telemedicine use. The 
mean satisfaction score is 63.50, with a standard deviation of 12.11 (Appendix table 2). 
 

Table 4 shows association between sociodemographic characteristic and satisfaction on 
telemedicine. Significant association was observed between the nationality and 
satisfaction (OR 1.45, 95% CI 0.53,3.96). However, there was no significant association 
between gender, age, ethnicity, academic year, and geographic regions of the participants 
and satisfaction on telemedicine (Table 4). 
 
 

Table 4: Association between sociodemographic characteristic and satisfaction on  
 
 

 
*Fisher exact value 
 
 
  

Variables Satisfaction of 
telemedicine 

Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

Statistical 
tests 

(Chi-Square) 

P value 

 High 
n (%) 

Low 
n (%) 

Gender 
Male 11 (22.92) 37 (77.08) 1.75 (0.74,4.11) 1.65 0.199 
Female 16 (14.55) 94 (85.45) Reference   

Age 
≤22 years 18 (17.82) 83 (82.18) 1.16 (0.48,2.78)   

>22 years 9 (15.79) 48 (84.21) Reference 0.11 0.744 
Nationality 
Malaysian 13 (12.50) 91 (87.50) Reference   

International 14 (25.93) 40 (74.07) 2.45 (1.06,5.68) 4.52 0.033 
Ethnicity 
Malay 1 (12.50) 7 (87.50) 1.50 (0.15,15.46) 0.12 0.567* 
Chinese 8(16.67) 40(83.33) 2.10(0.59,7.52) 1.34 0.247 
Indian 4 (8.70) 42 (91.30) Reference   

Others 14 (25.00) 42 (75.00) 3.50 (1.06,11.51) 4.62 0.032 
Academic Year (semester of clinical year) 
Batch 43 (semester 8) 7 (77.78) 2 (22.22) 19.25 (3.70,100.21) 20.46 <0.001* 
Batch 44 (semester 7) 7 (21.88) 25 (78.13) 1.54 (0.58,4.09) 0.76 0.384 
Batch 45(semester 6) 18 (15.38) 99 (84.62) Reference   

Geographical region 
Rural 4 (23.53) 13 (76.47) 1.58 (0.47,5.28) 0.56 0.495* 
Urban 23 (16.31) 118 

(83.69) 
Reference   
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Table 5 shows utilisation of telemedicine as self-users in which among the 158 
participants, 20.90% participants utilised telemedicine for their own purposes as 
telemedicine users, while 79.10% participants had never used telemedicine for 
themselves to consult a doctor. Various online platforms were used for telemedicine 
consisting of email, phone calls, video calls, text messages, health applications and others, 
with the majority of the self-users utilising telemedicine through video (6.96%) and 
phone calls (6.96%). With respect to the COVID-19 pandemic, the highest utilisation of 
telemedicine among the participants was during COVID-19 (10.13%), followed by after 
COVID-19 (7.59%) and the lowest utilisation before COVID-19 (3.16%). The reasons for 
the use of telemedicine were minor acute ailments (12.66%), follow-up for pre-existing or 
previous disease (8.23%), disclosure of lab results (3.16%), health education (2.53%) and 
others (0.63%). Participants consulted online doctors from different departments of 
practice, with the majority consulting a general practise (12.66%). In terms of frequency 
of utilisation, 11.39% of participants utilised telemedicine occasionally, 6.33% of 
participants utilised sometimes, 3.20% of participants utilised often, and none of 
participants utilised always. There were 5.70% of participants who utilised telemedicine 
before face-to-face consultation, while the remaining 15.19% participants utilised it after 
face-to-face consultation (Table 5). 
 
 

Table 5: Utilisation of telemedicine as self-users (n=158) 
 
 
Variables n (%) 
Consultation via telemedicine in the past 
No 125 (79.10) 
Yes 33 (20.90) 
Online platform 
Email 1 (0.63) 
Video call 11 (6.96) 
Phone call 11 (6.96) 
Text 5 (3.16) 
Health applications 4 (2.53) 
N/A 125 (79.11) 
Others (website) 1 (0.63) 
Telemedicine with respect to COVID-19 
Before 5 (3.16) 
During 16 (10.13) 
After 12 (7.59) 
N/A 125 (79.11) 
Reason of utilisation of telemedicine* 
Minor acute ailments 20 (12.66) 
Follow-up for pre-existing or previous disease 13 (8.23) 
Disclosure of lab results 5 (3.16) 
Health education 4 (2.53) 
Other (Made appointments in place for my 
mother) 

1 (0.63) 

N/A 125 (79.11) 
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Department of practice of consultants* 
General practice 20 (12.66) 
Psychiatrist 1 (0.63) 
Pharmacist 4 (2.53) 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 3 (1.90) 
Surgeon 5 (3.16) 
Ophthalmologist 1 (0.63) 
ENT 2 (1.27) 
Dental 4 (2.53) 
Radiology 1 (0.63) 
Oncology 0 
Orthopaedics 1 (0.63) 
Dermatologist 4 (2.53) 
Cardiologist 0 
Anaesthesiology 0 
N/A 125 (79.11) 
Others(endocrinologist) 2 (1.27) 
Frequency of utilisation of telemedicine 
Occasionally 18 (11.39) 
Sometimes 10 (6.33) 
Often 5 (3.2) 
Always 0 
N/A 125 (79.11) 
Utilisation of telemedicine before or after face to face consultation 
Before 9 (5.70) 
After 24 (15.19) 
N/A 125 (79.11) 
*Multiple choice answers 
 
 
 
Table 6 shows utilisation of telemedicine as non-self-users in which among the 158 
participants, 24.68% participants answered their family members or friends have utilised 
telemedicine while 75.32% participants answered their family members or friends have 
never utilised telemedicine in the past. Various online platforms were used for 
telemedicine consisting of email, phone calls, video calls, text messages, health 
applications, and others, with the majority of the family members or friends of the 
participants utilising telemedicine through phone calls (8.86%). With respect to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the highest utilisation of telemedicine by family members or friends 
of the participants was during COVID-19 (15.82%), followed by before COVID-19 (6.33%) 
and the lowest utilisation after COVID-19 (2.53%). The reasons for utilisation of 
telemedicine were minor acute ailments (13.29%), follow-up for pre-existing or previous 
disease (10.76%), disclosure of lab results (5.06%), health education (2.53%) and others 
(1.90%). Online doctors consulted from various departments of practice, with the 
majority consulting a general practice (15.19%). In terms of frequency of utilisation, 
15.82% of participants’ family members or friends utilised telemedicine occasionally; 
6.96% of them utilised it sometimes; 0.63% of them utilised it often; and 1.27% of them 
utilised it always. There were 10.13% of participants’ family members or friends who 
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utilised telemedicine before face-to-face consultation, while the remaining 14.56%  
utilised it after face-to-face consultation (Table 6). 
 
 

Table 6: Utilisation of telemedicine as non-self-users (n=158) 
 
 
Variables n (%) 
Consultation via telemedicine in the past by family members or friends 
No 119 (75.32) 
Yes 39 (24.68) 
Online platform used by family members and friends 
Email 3 (1.90) 
Video call 10 (6.33) 
Phone call 14 (8.86) 
Text 11 (6.96) 
Health applications 1 (0.63) 
N/A 119 (75.32) 
Others 0 
Telemedicine with respect to COVID-19 
Before 10 (6.33) 
During 25 (15.82) 
After 4 (2.53) 
N/A 119 (75.32) 
Reason of teleconsultation* 
Minor acute ailments 21 (13.29) 
Follow-up for pre-existing or previous disease 17 (10.76) 
Disclosure of lab results 8 (5.06) 
Health education 4 (2.53) 
Other 3 (1.90) 
N/A 119 (75.32) 
Department of practice of consultants* 
General practice 24 (15.19) 
Psychiatrist 3 (1.90) 
Pharmacist 5 (3.16) 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 2 (1.27) 

Surgeon 2 (1.27) 
Ophthalmologist 3 (1.90) 
ENT 4 (2.53) 
Dental 4 (2.53) 
Radiology 1 (0.63) 
Oncology 0 
Orthopaedics 2 (1.27) 
Dermatologist 5 (3.16) 
Cardiologist 2 (1.27) 
Anaesthesiology 1 (0.63) 
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N/A 119 (75.32) 
Others 0 
Frequency of utilisation of telemedicine 
Occasionally 25 (15.82) 
Sometimes 11 (6.96) 
Often 1 (0.63) 
Always 2 (1.27) 
N/A 119 (75.32) 
Utilisation of telemedicine before or after face-to-face consultation 
Before 16 (10.13) 
After 23 (14.56) 
N/A 119 (75.32) 
*Multiple choice answers 
 
Table 7 shows observations of telemedicine in clinical postings in which among the 158 
participants, 17.09% of participants observed doctors utilise telemedicine during clinical 
postings, while 82.91% participants did not observe doctors utilise telemedicine. Various 
online platforms were used for telemedicine consisting of email, phone calls, video calls, 
text messages, health applications, and others, with the majority of the family members or 
friends of the participants utilising telemedicine through phone calls (8.23%) . With 
respect to the COVID-19 pandemic, the highest utilisation of telemedicine by doctors was 
after COVID-19 (10.13%), followed by before COVID-19 (6.96%). For the reasons for the 
use of telemedicine by doctors, 15 participants weren’t aware of the reasons, while 12 
participants knew the reasons with statements given such as "better income," "save time," 
"for patients' convenience," "to avoid diseases spreading" etc. The top three highest 
departments of practise observed by participants were from general practise (5.06%), 
followed by pharmacists (4.43%) and oncology (3.16%).  (Table 7). 
 
 

Table 7: Observations of telemedicine in clinical postings (n=158) 
 
Variables n (%) 
Observe telemedicine used by doctors during clinical posting 
Yes 27 (17.09) 
No 131 (82.91) 
Online platform used by doctors observed 
Email 2 (1.27) 
Video call 10 (6.33) 
Phone call 13 (8.23) 
Text 1 (0.63) 
Health applications 2 (1.27) 
N/A 131 (82.91) 
others 0 
Telemedicine with respect to COVID-19 
Before 11 (6.96) 
After 16 (10.13) 
N/A 131 (82.91) 
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Reason of utilisation of telemedicine 
No,I don’t know 15 (9.49) 
Yes,I know 12 (7.59) 
N/A 131 (82.91) 
Department of practice of consultants* 
General practice 8 (5.06) 
Psychiatrist 3 (1.90) 
Pharmacist 7 (4.43) 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 4 (2.53) 
Surgeon 2 (1.27) 
Ophthalmologist 3 (1.90) 
ENT 1 (0.63) 
Dental 1 (0.63) 
Radiology 1 (0.63) 
Oncology 5 (3.16) 
Orthopaedics 2 (1.27) 
Dermatologist 1 (0.63) 
Cardiologist 1 (0.63) 
Anaesthesiology 1 (0.63) 
N/A 131 (82.91) 
Others(paediatrics) 1 (0.63) 
*Multiple choice answers 
 
 
Table 8 shows satisfaction on utilisation of telemedicine in which 56.96% of participants 
have a neutral opinion of overall satisfaction with the use of telemedicine, with 34.185 
participants agreeing and 8.86% participants disagreeing with this statement. Most 
participants had a neutral opinion on all of the statements concerning internet quality, 
diagnosis, treatment planning, symptom relief, cost, payment system, relationship with 
doctor, history taking, system operation, privacy, and confidentiality. 46.2% of 
participants agreed that online health information through telemedicine improved their 
knowledge, followed by 45.57% of participants who answered neutral with this 
statement, and only 8.23% disagreed with it. Over half of participants had a neutral 
opinion on the utilisation of telemedicine again in the future for self-health, elderly and 
younger family members. The statement that the quality of telemedicine is better or equal 
to face-to-face consultation received a neutral response from 46.84% of participants, 
while 34.175 disagreed. During COVID-19, however, 53.16% of participants agreed that 
telemedicine is a better option and more beneficial. 45.57% of participants would suggest 
telemedicine to family and friends. 47.47% of participants were not sure and 6.96% of 
participants would not suggest telemedicine to family and friends (Table 8). 
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Table 8: Satisfaction on utilisation of telemedicine(n=158) 
 

Variables Strongly 
agree/agree 

Neutral Disagree/stro
ngly disagree 

n (%) n (%) n (%) 
Overall, I’m satisfied with using 
telemedicine 

54 (34.18) 90 (56.96) 
14 (8.86) 

I'm satisfied with the quality of internet 
during teleconsultation session. 
(video/voice) 

51 (32.28) 86 (54.43) 21 (13.29) 

I get a clear idea of my condition / 
diagnosis after teleconsultation 

56 (35.45) 80 (50.63) 22 (13.92) 

Online health information through 
telemedicine has improved my knowledge 

73 (46.20) 72 (45.57) 13 (8.23) 

I'm contented with the arrangement for 
treatment 

50 (31.65) 91 (57.59) 17 (10.76) 

My symptoms relieved quickly / my 
condition got controlled during follow up 
sessions 

45 (28,48) 100 (63.29) 13 (8.23) 

The cost of treatment is affordable 49 (31.01) 98 (62.03) 11 (6.96) 
I'm satisfied with the payment system 53 (33.54) 92 (58.23) 13 (8.23) 
My relationship with my doctor is 
improved 

42 (26.58) 96 (60.76) 20 (12.66) 

Medical information (history of patients) 
can be collected accurately by telemedicine 

52 (32.91) 83 (52.53) 23 (16.46) 

I felt telemedicine consultation procedures 
save time, cost and energy 

86 (54.43) 64 (40.51) 8 (5.06) 

I am comfortable using telemedicine 
because the system is simple and easy to 
understand 

57 (36.08) 87 (55.06) 14 (8.86) 

Consultations via telemedicine-maintained 
privacy and confidentiality 

58 (36.71) 85 (53.80) 15 (9.49) 

I would use telemedicine again for my 
health 

54 (34.18) 89 (56.33) 15 (9.49) 

I would like to use telemedicine again for 
my elderly family members 

50 (31.65) 85 (53.80) 23 (14.65) 

I would like to use telemedicine again for 
my young children family members 

52 (32.91) 82 (51.90) 24 (15.19) 

The quality of telemedicine is better or 
equivalent to face-to-face consultation 

30 (18.99) 74 (46.84) 54 (34.17) 

Telemedicine is a better option and 
beneficial during COVID-1 

84 (53.16) 64 (40.51) 10 (6.33) 

Will you suggest telemedicine to your 
family / friends 

72 (45.57) 75 (47.47) 11 (6.96) 
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Table 9 shows opinion on knowledge of utilisation of telemedicine in which majority of 
participants agreed on the statements "Telemedicine helps to overcome geographical 
barriers to assess medical services" and "Online health information via telemedicine 
improves patient health related knowledge" and "Telemedicine is essential in countries 
like Malaysia" with proportions of 68.99%, 40.51%, and 45.57%, respectively. In terms of 
quality of care,doctor-patient relationship ,data security and privacy, and patients’ holistic 
view improvement, a higher percentage of participants gave neutral opinions followed by 
positive and negative opinions. 58.23% of participants agreed that telemedicine reduces 
healthcare costs and administration, with a minority (4.43%) disagreeing with that. 
Among the 158 participants, 43.04% were neutral towards replacing non-essential real-
time appointments with telemedicine, with 38.61% participants agreeing and 18.35% 
participants disagreeing on it. 48.10% of participants have a positive opinion with respect 
to the implementation of telemedicine in the curriculum of the medical education system 
in Malaysia. There were 46.84% of participants not sure about the popularity of 
telemedicine in our country, while 20.89% agreed and 32.38% disagreed that 
telemedicine is popular in our country (Table 9). 
 

 
Table 9: Opinion on knowledge of utilisation of telemedicine (n=158) 

 

Variables Strongly 
agree/agree 

Neutral Disagree/strongly 
disagree 

n (%) n (%) n (%) 
Do you think telemedicine help you 
to overcome geographical barrier to 
assess to medical services? 

109 (68.99) 44 (27.85) 5 (3.16) 

Online health information via 
telemedicine improves patient 
health related knowledges 

91 (57.59) 57 (36.08) 10 (6.33) 

Quality of care is equal in 
telemedicine and face to face 
hospital visits 

46 (29.11) 64 (40.51) 48 (30.38) 

Telemedicine improves interaction 
between physicians and patients 
and enhances doctor patient 
relationship 

62 (39.24) 73 (46.20) 23 (14.56) 

Telemedicine reduces healthcare 
costs and administration 

92 (58.23) 59 (37.34) 7 (4.43) 

Data security and privacy are 
guaranteed for electronically 
collected health data 

60 (37.97) 76 (48.11) 22 (13.92) 

Collecting health data via 
telemonitoring improves the holistic 
view of the patients 

66 (41.77) 80 (50.64) 12 (7.59) 

Telemedicine should replace 
nonessential real time appointment 

61 (38.61) 68 (43.04) 29 (18.35) 

Telemedicine is essential in 
countries like Malaysia 

72 (45.57) 74 (46.80) 12 (7.60) 

The medical education system of 
Malaysia should implement 
telemedicine in its curriculum 

76 (48.10) 72 (45.57) 10 (6.33) 

Telemedicine is popular in my 
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Table 10 shows telemedicine utilisation as future healthcare provider where among 158 
participants, 75.32% participants planned to use telemedicine in their future professional 
career, while 24.68% participants had shown less willingness to utilise telemedicine in 
their career. Among those who planned to utilise telemedicine, the 68.99% of participants 
would utilise telemedicine sometimes or often and 24.05% participants would utilise 
telemedicine rarely in their career (Table 10). 
 
 

Table 10: Overview on telemedicine utilisation as future healthcare provider (n=158) 
 
 
Variables n (%) 
Plan on future utilisation telemedicine in career 
Yes 119 (75.32) 
No 39 (24.68) 
If yes, frequency of utilisation of telemedicine 

Rarely 38 (24.05) 
Sometimes/often 

109 (68.99) 

Always 11 (6.96) 
 
 
Table 11 shows opinion on telemedicine utilisation in terms of adopting telemedicine as a 
future healthcare professional, 66.45% of participants said they would use it for non-
serious illnesses in the future, while only 1.90% participants would not. 51.90% of 
participants have a positive opinion and recommend telemedicine to colleagues and 
friends, while a minority (8.86%) would not recommend telemedicine. Most of the 
participants agreed that telemedicine would enable effective accomplishment of medical 
tasks, allow cooperation with other doctors or specialists faster and easier, enable a fast 
referral process, improve overall effectiveness of patient care management, improve 
documentation and utilisation of resources, keep knowledge updated, be useful for 
learning new medical information, and ensure patients stay a distance away from the 
hospital to get medical information. The statements "telemedicine can save patients' lives, 
especially during emergencies" and "telemedicine can reduce patient transfers or 
admissions from primary to tertiary hospitals" received neutral responses from 39.24% 
and 46.20% of participants, respectively. 55.70% of participants answered that 
telemedicine can coexist with face-to-face clinical sessions, while 2.53% participants 
answered telemedicine cannot coexist with face-to-face clinical sessions. 39.87% of 
participants were not sure whether telemedicine had the potential to replace face-to-face 
clinical sessions in the future, while 32.91% opined that telemedicine had the potential to 
replace face-to-face clinical sessions in the future, and the remaining 27.22% had a 
negative opinion on the future potential of telemedicine (Table 11). 
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Table 11: Opinion on telemedicine utilisation as future healthcare provider (n=158) 
 

Variables Strongly 
agree/agree 

Neutral Disagree/strong
ly disagree 

n (%) n (%) n (%) 
I will use telemedicine for non-
serious illness in future 

105 (66.45) 50 (31.65) 3 (1.90) 

I will recommend and advise 
telemedicine to colleagues and 
friends 

82 (51.90) 62 (39.24) 14 (8.86) 

Telemedicine would enable me to 
accomplish medical task effectively 

77 (48.73) 70 (44.31) 11 (6.96) 

Telemedicine enables me to 
cooperate with doctors or 
specialists more easily and faster 

88 (55.70) 58 (36.71) 12 (7.59) 

Telemedicine can save patient's life 
especially during emergency 

60 (37.98) 62 (39.24) 36 (22.78) 

Telemedicine enables me to quicken 
the referral process for specialist 
access 

85 (3.80) 63 (39.87) 10 (6.33) 

Telemedicine improves overall 
effectiveness of patient care 
management 

72 (45.57) 70 (44.30) 16 (53.80) 

Telemedicine can reduce patient 
transfer or admissions from primary 
to tertiary hospital 

72 (45.57) 73 (46.20) 13 (8.23) 

Telemedicine can improve 
documentations, data transfer and 
better utilisation of hospital 
resources 

79 (50.00) 72 (45.57) 7 (4.43) 

Telemedicine helps me as future 
health professional to keep my 
knowledge updated in a faster and 
more efficient way. 

80 (50.63) 71 (44.94) 7 (4.43) 

Telemedicine is useful to me as a 
future healthcare provider, and it 
aids me in terms of learning new 
information about various diseases 
and symptoms 

79 (50.00) 73 (46.20) 6 (3.80) 

In your opinion, can telemedicine 
co-exist with face-to-face clinical 
sessions? 

88 (55.70) 66 (41.77) 4 (2.53) 

Telemedicine has the potential to 
replace face-to-face clinical sessions 
in the future 

52 (32.91) 63 (39.87) 43 (27.22) 

Telemedicine ensures patients that 
stay at a distance away from the 
hospital to get some information 

94 (59.50) 60 (37.97) 4 (2.53) 
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about their symptoms/ disease 

 
 
 
 
Table 12 shows association between utilisation with satisfaction and opinion on 
utilisation of telemedicine. Significant association was observed between utilisation of 
telemedicine as self-users, non-self-users and observers during clinical postings with 
satisfaction of utilisation of telemedicine (p value < 0.001).  Participants that utilised 
telemedicine as self-users have a mean satisfaction score of 70.61 with a standard 
deviation of 11.28. There was also significant association between utilisation of 
telemedicine as self-users, non-self-users and observers during clinical postings with 
opinion on utilisation of telemedicine (p value < 0.001).  The mean opinion score for 
participants that utilised telemedicine as self-users have of 96.72 with a standard 
deviation of 15.27 (Table 12). 
 
 

Table 12: Association between utilisation and satisfaction and opinion on utilisation of 
telemedicine(n=158) 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Variables Satisfaction score on utilisation of 
telemedicine 

 

Opinion score on utilisation of telemedicine 
 

Mean (SD) Mean 
difference 
(95% CI) 

P value Mean (SD) Mean 
difference 
(95% CI) 

P value 

Utilisation of telemedicine as self-users (n=33) 

Yes 70.61 
(11.28) 

-8.98 (-13.46, -
4.50) 

<0.001 96.72 (15.27) -6.98(-13.03,-
0.92) 

0.024 

No 61.62 
(11.66) 

89.75 (15.76) 

Utilisation of telemedicine as non- users (n=39) 
Yes 69.97 

(11.31) 
-8.60 (-12.81, -
4.38) 

<0.001 98.21 (14.31) -9.29(-14.90,-
3.68) 

0.001 

No 61.38 
(11.65) 

88.92 (15.73) 

Observation of telemedicine utilisation during clinical postings (n=27) 
Yes 71.74 

(10.75) 
-9.94 (-14.76, -
5.11) 

<0.001 100.22 (13.66) -10.87(-17.29,-
4.45) 

0.001 

No 61.80 
(10.75) 

89.35 (15.69) 
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Association between satisfaction and opinion on telemedicine was evaluated through 
correlation analysis. The correlation coefficient was 0.70 demonstrated a positive and 
high association (p <0.001). When satisfaction on utlization of telemedicine increases, 
there is also increase in positivity of opinion towards telemedicine (Figure 1)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: Scatter plot of association between mean satisfaction and mean opinion on 
utilisation of telemedicine 
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DISCUSSION  
 
This cross-sectional research aimed to study the utilization, satisfaction and opinion on 
telemedicine and their association among undergraduate medical students. This study was 
carried out among the medical students in a private medical university during post-
pandemic era to explore their utilization, satisfaction and opinion on telemedicine. Many 
studies have been done to assess the knowledge, attitude and perception of telemedicine 
among medical students across the nation and showed that there was significant suboptimal 
knowledge regarding telemedicine that may have or have no influence on the attitude and 
perception of medical students utilizing telemedicine. One of the studies conducted in 
Pakistan reported that satisfactory level of knowledge of telemedicine among their medical 
students gave an outcome of higher positive attitude and perception on telemedicine 
utilization in healthcare system compared to those with poor level of knowledge [24]. In 
contrast with evidence of nil influence shown in a cross-sectional study conducted in a 
private institution of India revealing more than half of the medical students had insufficient 
knowledge of telemedicine but majority had positive perception and willingness to use 
telemedicine in career [26].  In view of many studies about telemedicine, there were limited 
literatures that studied how utilization of telemedicine may have influence on satisfaction 
and opinion towards telemedicine among medical students. Thus, this study opted to 
explore the relationship between utilisation, satisfaction and opinion on telemedicine in 
terms of knowledge and willingness for future use in career among medical students. 
 
 Based on these findings, there were significant satisfactory responses showing that majority 
of the students had heard about telemedicine from various sources of information although 
the adoption of telemedicine technology status in Malaysia is quite lagging compared to 
other developed countries like United Kingdom and Australia. Only a few of the students 
have attended telemedicine programme and received some training on telemedicine. These 
findings were consistent with a cross sectional study conducted in Nepal among their 
medical students reported that most of their students had heard about telemedicine and 
relatively few students have attended telemedicine training [21]. This phenomenon may be 
due to the abrupt and massive interruption to medical access which had been a major 
devastating global issue that caused Malaysia to accelerate the adoption of telemedicine with 
the onset of COVID-19 pandemic and this may contributed to the increase in familiarity to 
our medical students regarding telemedicine [27], but telemedicine programmes and the 
telemedicine guidelines in Malaysia is still in nascent stage. Based on an article from The 
Edge Malaysia Weekly, teleconsultation usage in private hospitals increased exponentially 
from approximately 300 calls per day prior to the pandemic to between 1,000 and 1,500 
teleconsultations per day during pandemic signifying the rapid uptake of telemedicine [27]. 
 
This study revealed that only a few students had experience of utilizing telemedicine in the 
past and it may due to the matter of fact that our medical students may have lack of 
awareness towards telemedicine, lack of training and formal education given in medical 
curriculum.  According to a study on Medical Students Viewpoints towards Development of 
Telemedicine Methods at Army University of Medical Sciences, only 17.4% of students have 
experience in the field of telemedicine [28].These results may suggested that incorporation 
of more education and clinical exposure to telemedicine should be done to increase the 
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exposure to telemedicine among medical students which prepare them to utilize 
telemedicine in their future career as a healthcare professional following the rise of 
telemedicine usage during and after pandemic [20]. This approach was further elaborated in 
a study conducted at Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai among the 4th year 
undergraduate medical students which proposed longitudinal telemedicine curriculum in 
terms of 5 domains [29].  
 
Among the online platform used, the participants prefer to use video call or voice call to 
communicate with their doctor. This is maybe because compared with other platforms, the 
participants will feel more confident and secure if they can communicate with their doctor 
live and can get the answers they seek immediately. Among the many fields of specialization, 
general practitioners are mostly getting consulted online by the participants. This might be 
because in other specializations, the specialist may actually need to see the patient in person 
to do examinations on him or her or carry out a surgery if required. 
 
Based on this study, utilization of telemedicine among participants as non-self-user which 
includes the family members and friends of the participants was the highest followed by 
utilization of telemedicine as self-user and observers during clinical postings with majority 
utilize telemedicine for minor acute ailments followed by follow -up for pre-existing disease.   
These findings may indicate that movement restrictions imposed during pandemic had 
caused participants to switch to utilize telemedicine platform for their family members and 
friends to help them in accessing medical health care through virtual consultation. There 
was an upward trend of utilization of telemedicine observed during COVID-19 pandemic 
compared to before COVID-19 supported by Malaysia Healthcare article stating that there 
was a noticeable positive change in customer behaviour during lockdowns where there was 
high acceptance to telemedicine services compared to prior pandemic [30]. Besides, 
telemedicine had proven to be an ideal way of assisting family members or friends in taking 
notes of doctor’s advice, asking questions and having a clear picture of the diagnosis, which 
may contribute to higher utilization among the non-self-users [31]. 
 
This research also showed that majority have low satisfaction score of utilization of 
telemedicine due to majority participants had no experience of utilising telemedicine before, 
resulting in unable to provide satisfaction scale reflected in the results that showed most of 
them gave neutral responses of Likert scale regarding statements of satisfaction on 
utilization of telemedicine in our questionnaire. This phenomenon is presumed to be due to 
lack of real experience of telemedicine usage among our medical students supported by the 
study conducted in United States [20].  However, those who had utilized telemedicine as self-
user had a higher mean satisfaction score of 70.61 than those who had not utilized 
telemedicine suggested that majority of users had high satisfaction on utilization of 
telemedicine in terms of the benefits received and important roles played by telemedicine 
during pandemic and post pandemic period. According to a randomized controlled trial 
study conducted among first year medical students from Edward Via College of Osteopathic 
Medicine-Carolinas, there was significant increased satisfaction and confidence of medical 
students with telemedicine after encountered standardized patient experience over 
telemedicine [32]. Similarly, a cross sectional study conducted in Nepal reported high mean 
satisfaction score among the medical students that have utilized telemedicine [21]. Hence, 
this study results showed consistency with the studies mentioned signifying there was 
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significant association between utilization and satisfaction on telemedicine among medical 
students. 
 
Besides that, there was a high proportion of students having negative opinion score on 
utilization of telemedicine due to majority participants having no experience of utilizing 
telemedicine before, resulting in inability to give a well-informed opinion on knowledge and 
future utilization of telemedicine in career. As seen from the findings, majority had some 
knowledge about telemedicine and most of them were neutral to opinion on knowledge of 
utilization of telemedicine. Considering the fact that the lack of incorporation of telemedicine 
in our medical curriculum and lack of telemedicine programmes attended in Malaysia, the 
limited level of knowledge about telemedicine in medical students deprived them the ability 
to form either positive or negative opinion on utilization of telemedicine. Previous study 
reported that delivery of hands-on telehealth into medical curriculum facilitate medical 
students to formulate their opinion on utilization of telemedicine [33]. Surprisingly, more 
than 50% of our students have positive opinion to utilize telemedicine in their future career 
with majority foresee the potential of telemedicine as a very useful tool in assisting doctor-
patient and doctor-doctor interaction in view of occurrence of COVID-19 pandemic based on 
an article on Career in Telemedicine [34]. This was further supported by the fact that most of 
them would recommend telemedicine to their colleagues and friends. These results were 
consistent with the cross-sectional study conducted in Germany where most of the medical 
students had some knowledge (63%) and opined that telemedicine would help them in their 
future career (60%) [35]. For all the reasons, it can be said that being exposed to benefits 
and drawbacks of telemedicine through utilization of telemedicine affects opinion on 
knowledge of telemedicine and future inclination to adopt telemedicine in career. Thus, this 
study results indicated that high mean opinion score of 96.72 was observed among the self-
users, implying there was significant association between utilization and opinion on 
utilization of telemedicine among medical students. 
 
Another significant finding in this study was the linear correlation between satisfaction and 
opinion on utilization of telemedicine. There is positive, significant, and high correlation 
between satisfaction and opinion on telemedicine. When satisfaction on utilization of 
telemedicine increases, there was also an increase in positivity of opinion towards 
telemedicine. This explained the findings in Germany’s study that the higher satisfaction on 
utilization of telemedicine resulted in more favourable opinion towards telemedicine and 
the higher willingness for future utilization in professional career [35]. 
 
In this study, there was no significant association between demographic profile (gender, age, 
ethnicity, academic year and geographical region) and utilization of telemedicine among 
medical students of MUCM. There was also no significant association between demographic 
profile (gender, age, ethnicity, nationality, academic year and geographical region) and 
satisfaction on utilization telemedicine among medical students of MUCM. In addition, there 
was no significant association between demographic profile (gender, age, academic year and 
geographical region) and opinion on utilization telemedicine among medical students of 
MUCM. However, there was significant difference in utilization and opinion on telemedicine 
among the Malaysian and International medical students. The International participants are 
2.67 times more likely to utilize telemedicine and 2.45 times more likely to have high 
satisfaction on telemedicine than Malaysian participants. This may be due to the barriers to 
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telemedicine practice in different countries in terms of differences in regulatory guidelines 
implemented, sociocultural factors, state of technological advancement and economical 
status.[36] For ethnicity, there was significant difference in  opinion on telemedicine among 
the Malay, Chinese and other ethnicity participants probably due to the presumption of 
difference in sociocultural and socioeconomic status among them. 
 
There were few limitations in this study. This study was conducted within a short time 
frame of 6 week and thus we were unable to include all medical students in our institution to 
participate this study. Only clinical undergraduate medical students from batch 43,44 and 45 
and medical students from our institution, MUCM were included. This study design was an 
analytical cross-sectional study in which data collection was from sample size resulting in 
high probability of sampling error. The response rate from batch 43 was relatively low 
compared to responses from batch 44 and 45 due to different location of campuses making it 
hard for us to approach them leading to limitation of ability to compare the association 
between utilization, satisfaction and opinion on telemedicine among 3 batches. Furthermore, 
the method employed in this study was non probability purposive sampling in which the 
researcher chose the desired participants that have higher potential to answer the research 
objectives. Besides, we collected the data at one point of time which did not allow us to 
measure the effect of changes on utilization, satisfaction and opinion on telemedicine over 
time among the students. Hence, these may lead to selection bias resulting in an unequal 
representative nature of this sample and non-generalizability of the findings to the total 
population and other settings.   
 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION  
 
In conclusion, overall, this study revealed that most of our student have heard about 
telemedicine and have some information about telemedicine but only a number of students 
have utilized telemedicine either as self-user, non-self-user and observer.  Opinion on 
utilization of telemedicine was categorized into groups of positive (≥108) and negative 
opinion (<108) while satisfaction on utilization of telemedicine was categorized into positive 
satisfaction (≥76) and negative satisfaction (<76). We also have found out that utilization of 
telemedicine has significantly association with satisfaction and opinion on utilization of 
telemedicine. High satisfaction, positive opinion on knowledge and willingness to utilize 
telemedicine in future career was predominant findings among medical students that have 
utilized telemedicine compared to those who had not. Furthermore, there was significant, 
high and positive linear correlation between satisfaction and opinion on utilization of 
telemedicine. 
 
Telemedicine in medical profession has currently gained significance in a short interval due 
to COVID-19 outbreak that paralyzed the entire healthcare system of the world. As a medical 
student, it is of utmost importance to be equipped with clinical skills and knowledge 
regarding utilization of telemedicine for future incorporation to their career. Medical 
students are often the main providers of telemedicine in the clinic, and they can use this 
technology to improve the quality of diagnosis and treatment.  However, the utilization rate 
was sub optimally low among medical students and thus it is vital to reinforce the 
telemedicine related medical curriculum in the form of training including enhancing the 
clinical skills and knowledge for remote care among undergraduate medical students for 
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future preparation in response to future pandemics. Therefore, quality care is possible to be 
maintained with adequate amount of knowledge on telemedicine. Without accelerated 
training implementation, telemedicine will continue to be a challenge faced by medical 
students in their career rather than an opportunity to increase overall effectiveness of 
medical care. 
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In view of this study setting and study population, future studies should include all 
participants from a university and participants from public universities for comparison with 
participants from private universities to generate a more representative and generalized 
result. Based on these findings, we would like to recommend the adoption of studies on 
barriers and interventions of utilization of telemedicine among medical students to resolve 
the barriers and improve utilization rate of medical students. We would also like to suggest 
studies to explore the perspectives of clinicians and educators on medical education 
incorporation into medical curriculum and their influence on the utilization of telemedicine 
among the medical students in Malaysia. Besides, we would also want to know the insights 
into the perception of telemedicine among the policy makers in Malaysia to allow 
standardization of telemedicine guidelines and wider scale of enforcement of utilization of 
telemedicine among medical students and public. 
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APPENDIX 
 

Appendix Table 1: Students’ response on overview on telemedicine (n=158) 
 
Variables n (%) 
Heard about telemedicine 
Yes 126 (79.75) 
No 32 (20.25) 
Source of information of telemedicine* 
Institution 60 (37.97) 
Health talks, seminar, webinars 69 (43.67) 
Parents 25 (15.82) 
Siblings, relatives 21 (13.30) 
Friends 38 (24.05) 
Searching the internet 76 (48.10) 
N/A 32 (20.30) 
Telemedicine programs attended in the past 
Yes 25 (15.82) 
No 133 (84.18) 
Previous utilisation of telemedicine 
Yes 42 (26.60) 
No 116 (73.40) 
*Multiple choice answers  
 
 

Appendix Table 2: Category of satisfaction on telemedicine as self-users among the 
participants with respect to the satisfaction score obtained (n=158) 

 
Variables n (%) 
Satisfaction on utilisation of telemedicine 
High (≥76) 27(17.09) 
Low (<76) 131(82.01) 
Mean ± SD 63.50 ±12.11 
Min-Max 19-95 
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Appendix Figure 1: Overview on knowledge of telemedicine utilisation (n=158) 
 
 
 
Appendix Table 3: Category of opinion on utilisation of telemedicine in relation to opinion 

score obtained. (n=158) 
 
Variables n (%) 
Opinion on utilisation of telemedicine 
Positive (≥108) 22(13.92) 
Negative (<108) 136(86.08) 
Mean ± SD 91.21 ± 15.87 
Min-Max 45-130 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

130; 
82.28%

10; 
6.33%

18; 
11.39%

 Knowledge on 
telemedicine

Some informat ion No informat ion Some informat ion
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ABSTRACT 
 
Based on human survival, females have innumerable impacts on this universe. They give 
birth for the continuity of generation through pregnancy. If mothers are housewives or 
service-holders, naturally, they spend most of their time, to nourish and care for children. 
Twenty-four references have helped to accumulate a clear conception of these female 
reproductive diseases. The review result suggested that out of 28 diseases, the incident of 
disease percentages was 28.57, 10.71, 25, 10.71, 25, 10.71, 17.86, and 3.57 in the uterus, 
cervix, ovary, fallopian tube, vagina, vulva, breast, and bone respectively. Females get 
affected with lactation-mediated osteoporosis and osteoporosis due to menopause. 
Amongst the menstrual problems, at the time before menopause or during the time of 
menopause (pre-, post-, and peri-menopausal symptoms), females received lots of life-
threatening issues in their lives. 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The branch Gynaecology denotes the study of the diseases of female reproductive organs. 
Breast is an accessory sexual organ of female. Diseases of female genital organs and 
breasts are accepted as a female disease. This is very common all over the world. Most 
females undergo various gynaecological problems and among those menstrual disorders 
(dysmenorrhea, amenorrhoea, menorrhagia, hypomenorrhoea) are most common. 
Moreover, pre-menopausal, post-menopausal, and peri-menopausal symptoms are very 
pathetic and often it goes on for the rest of their lives. That time they undergo heart-
related diseases, osteoporosis, and urinary tract infections. Their breasts are very prone to 
forming cysts, fibroadenoma, fat necrosis, sclerosing adenosis, lump, tenderness, and 
uneven breast size. Not only in Bangladesh but also United Kingdom females faces uterine 
fibroids and then endometriosis which happens in 1 out of 10 individuals. Very weak 
immune response, retrograde menstruation, and surgical scar could be the causes of these 
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problems. Females in the country Taiwan is well-known for their sound health population 
the world. Experts suggest maintaining good health through exercise, sound sleep, check-
up, proper diet, and the need to escape monotonous routines. Females are sufferers of 
premenstrual syndrome, breast and cervical cancer, osteoporosis and arthritis, prenatal 
health, sexually transmitted diseases, and mental health also. Hit in the gym or invest some 
hand-held weights could be good for the improvement of females’ muscle mass. Pushups 
and weight lifting could improve human chest muscles [1]. Adolescence is a period of 
increased risk-taking and therefore susceptible to behavioural problems at the time of 
puberty as well as reproductive health. The majority of adolescents still do not have access 
to information and education on their sexuality and reproductive health. World 
Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts and Family Health International began work in 
developing a methodology to promote the reproductive health of adolescent girls [2]. Acne 
is a frequent skin problem for adolescents and is an important change during this 
adolescent period [3]. Adolescents constitute 20% of the total population and represent 
almost one-fifth of the world’s population [4]. In developing countries, reproductive 
morbidity affects the quality of women’s lives [5]. Health facilities at the community level 
are poorly equipped to deal with reproductive morbidity, they do not have diagnostic 
facilities, drugs, supply of blood, or surgical equipment to treat the diseases. Service 
providers are not well acquainted to detect the morbidity or to provide the necessary 
counseling. Information about reproductive morbidity in developing countries is scanty 
[6]. A few studies in this area showed a varying prevalence of reproductive morbidity and 
considered adult women of reproductive age [7, 8]. One study in Bangladesh revealed that 
a large proportion of adolescent (64.5%) reportedly has been suffering from 
gynaecological morbidity [9]. A study was completed on the menstrual disorder, acne, 
hirsutism, per-vaginal discharge, anaemia, breast disease, abdominal lump, urogenital 
malformation, etc. [6]. In addition, to the general examination height, weight, and 
secondary sexual characteristics were recorded [6]. Out of 668 adolescents, per-vaginal 
discharge and vulval itching were 10.48%, hirsutism 9.28%, acne 6.73%, lower abdominal 
pain 4.04%, dysuria 3.14%, feeling a lump in lower abdomen 1.95%, mastalgia 1.05%, 
feeling a lump in breast 0.45%, and discharge from breast 0.29% respectively [6]. In 
addition, menorrhagia 12.67%, oligomenorrhoea 26.07%, dysmenorrhea 9.09%, 
polycystic ovarian disease (PCOD) 44.29%, moderate anaemia 2.07%, thyroid disorder 
4.49%, and psychological stress were noticed 1.73% [6]. Fistula could be happened due to 
prolonged obstructed labour; the baby’s head tears through the orifice between the vagina 
and rectum. There are more than two million females who suffer from vesico-vaginal 
fistula in Sub-Saharan Africa. A large number of patients are also to be found in poor areas 
of Asia and South America where health facilities are not adequate [10]. Urinary 
incontinence could have happened for infections, constipation, and lack of adequate 
physical movements. An overactive bladder could occur for neurological diseases, bladder 
outlet obstruction, pelvic organ prolapses, and psychosomatic disease. Physiotherapy 
involving pelvic floor exercises, bowel movement training, and good posture could help in 
pelvic organ prolapse [11]. The objective of this review is to focus on the total ailments of 
female reproductive organs. 
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PERIODIC PROBLEMS 
 
North American Menopause Society estimated the mean age of menopause range from 40-
65 years. The estimated mean age of menopause is 46 years in India according to the 
Indian Menopause Society (IMS) [12]. Women in India, on average, could spend 
approximately 30 years in the post-menopausal stage of life [13]. As the post-menopausal 
years are associated with health risks such as hypertension, heart disease, osteoporosis, 
and a decline in the overall quality of life [14, 15]. After the removal of the ovary or uterus, 
artificial or surgical menopause could be seen in females. Premature menopause exhibits 
before age 35, and when fertility and sexual activity are in decline climacteric menopause 
could be found. Menopause affects skin like dryness, wrinkle, thinness, acne, bump, brown 
spots, rosacea, eczema, psoriasis, and slack in some women (melasma). 25% of females 
exhibit menopause by age 47, 50% by age 50, 75% by 52, and 95% by age 55 [16]. Due to 
menopause females suffer vasomotor instability, nervousness, hot flash, chill, apathy (lack 
of interest), depression, insomnia, palpitation, numbness, urinary disturbances, 
gastrointestinal problems, osteoporosis, and atherosclerosis. The ultimate pre- and peri-
menopausal (menopausal transition) situation create cycles that shorten/lengthen, hot 
flash, sleep disorder, vaginal dryness, mood change, decreasing fertility, changes in sexual 
function, and changing cholesterol levels. Starting at menopause increase the consumption 
of calcium to 1500 mg a day, and at least 400 IU (international unit) of vitamin D from 
dairy products, vitamin supplements, and sun exposure. Hot flashes can often be 
controlled by stopping caffeine and spicy food. One cup of milk contains about 300 mg of 
calcium and 100 IU of vitamin D [17]. Menopause sets the aging stage and accelerates the 
process of non-communicable disorders. During the transmission to menopause, women 
may experience vasomotor, urogenital, psychosomatic, psychological as well as sexual 
dysfunction [18]. Symptoms are influenced by many factors (health status, host 
characteristics, race/ethnicity, menopausal transition stage, lifestyle, nutritional, 
environmental, and genetic) and may vary tremendously in different populations [18]. The 
treatment gap is huge in low- and middle-income group countries [18]. 
 
 
UTERINE AND CERVICAL PROBLEMS 
 
Fibroids are benign (non-cancerous) tumours that usually develop in the muscular wall of 
the uterus. Subserous/serousal fibroid is found on the outside wall of the uterus, 
intramural fibroid within the lining of the uterus causes heavy bleeding, and type 
submucous invades endometrium and results from cramps, heavy periods, infertility, and 
repeated miscarriage. Stopping the medication may cause the fibroid re-grow to its 
original size and long-term use causes severe menopausal symptoms and even 
osteoporosis [11]. Abnormal uterine bleeding is not only restricted to the adult population 
but it is more common in adolescent girls [19]. Tumour located under the uterus will lead 
to excessive and prolonged menstruation, when located in front of the bladder frequent 
urination could be happened, behind the uterus will put pressure on the large intestines 
causing constipation, and located at the upper cervix does not display symptoms, and 
identified when it has given significantly larger [20]. 
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OVARIAN AND FALLOPIAN TUBE PROBLEMS 
 
One in 10 women, between 30 and 45 reproductive years of age can be affected by 
endometriosis. Genetic birth abnormality develops endometrial cells outside the uterus 
during fetal development. Small ovarian cysts are natural as part of the menstrual cycle 
and are usually harmless without requiring any treatment. Other types of ovarian cysts are 
endometriotic cysts (blood cysts), non-cancerous cystadenoma cysts, and dermoid cysts 
are abnormal cysts that can contain fat and various types of tissues including hair, bone, 
and cartilage [11]. The ovary turns cancerous after periods have stopped in many women. 
Symptoms such as heaviness of the lower abdomen, acidity, an urge to pass urine at short 
intervals, loss of appetite, and difficulties in breathing [21]. Follicular cysts usually form at 
the time of ovulation and can grow to about 2-3 inches in diameter. A Corpus luteum cyst 
is found only on one side and produces no symptoms, haemorrhagic cyst causes bleeding, 
dermoid cysts are abnormal and usually affect younger women and may grow up to 6 
inches in diameter. Endometrial cysts also known as endometriomas or chocolate cysts are 
filled with dark blood. The polycystic-appearing ovary is different from the polycystic 
ovarian syndrome (PCOS), which includes other symptoms like metabolic and 
cardiovascular risks linked to insulin resistance. Both benign and malignant tumours of 
the ovary may also contain cysts. Furthermore, the condition known as PCOS is 
characterised by the presence of multiple cysts within both ovaries. A study found 16 
adolescents out of 87 (18.39%) were diagnosed to be cases of PCOD (polycystic ovarian 
disease) [22]. A study showed that 25% of Bangladesh women suffer from the ovarian cyst 
[23]. 
 
 
PROBLEMS OF BREASTS 
 
The most common type of breast cancer is ductal carcinoma, which is around 90% curable 
to early detection. Associated factors of these problems are hormonal, reproductive, 
genetic, environmental, dietary, and lifestyle [11]. 
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Table 1. List of gynaecological disorders 
 

Diseases Characteristics Infected 
parts/organs 

Periodic problems Dysmenorrhoea (pain during 
menstruation); Amenorrhoea (no 
menstruation); Menorrhagia (prolong 
menstruation); Hypomenorrhoea (less 
bleeding during menstruation); 
Menopause (it has lots of pre-, peri-, 
and post-menopausal symptoms) 

Ovary, Uterus 
 
 
 
 

- 

Gynaecological 
neoplasia 

Growth of cells of uterus; uterine 
trauma 

Uterus 

Asherman’s syndrome Scar tissue (adhesions) forms inside the 
uterus and/or the cervix 

Uterus and Cervix 

Cervical motion 
tenderness 

Cervical excitation Cervix 

Decidual menstrualis Diffuse hyperplasia of the decidua of 
the uterus 

Uterus 

Procidentia Severe uterine prolapse Uterus 
Adenomyosis When endometrial tissue grows into 

muscular wall of the uterus 
Uterus 

Uterine fibroid Benign tumour Uterus 
Cysts Watery sac, after blasting, surrounding 

areas could be affected 
Ovary (PCOD, 
PCOS), Vagina, 
Breast 

Ovarian tumour Benign or malignant Ovary 
Ovarian apoplexy Sudden rupture in the ovary, at the site 

of cyst 
Ovary 

Rotitansky nodule Mass or lump in ovarian teratomatous 
cyst 

Ovary 

Endometriosis Endometrial cell other than uterine 
endometrium (ovary, fallopian tube) 

Ovary, Fallopian 
tube 

Endosalpingiosis Fallopian tube-like epithelium found 
outside fallopian tube 

Fallopian tube 

Salpingitis isthmica 
nodusa 

Diverticulitis of the fallopian tube Fallopian tube 

Hematocolpos Accumulation of blood within the 
vagina 

Vagina 

Labial fusion Fused labia minora (a pediatric 
condition) 

Vagina 

Vaginismus Involuntary muscle spasm; pain during 
sexual act 

Vagina 

Tight hymenal ring Rigid hymen and tight introitus Vagina (hymen) 
Vaginitis Pain in vagina Vagina 
Papillary hidradenoma Mammary-like gland adenoma of the Vulva 
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vulva; benign tumour between anal and 
genital organ 

Vulvodynia Chronic pain of vulvar area Vulva 
Vulvar vestibulitis Swollen on any portions of vulva Vulva 
Cancers Benign or malignant Breast, Cervix, 

Ovary, Uterus, 
Vagina, Vulva 

Mastitis Inflammation of mammary gland 
(breast) 

Breast 

Sclerosing adenosis Breast lobules are transformed into 
scar like fibrous tissue 

Breast 

Lump/Fibroadenoma Mass of tissue (non-cancerous) Breast 
Pregnant and lactation-
associated osteoporosis 

It happens at the time of pregnancy and 
after birth 

Bone 

Source: [1, 11, 23, 24] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Gynaecological problems with their percentage 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
The female reproductive system and its mechanisms are extremely complex. From 
pregnancy to birth and then care of children is a vastly tough issue for a woman. A mother 
has extraordinary significance to nourish and be affectionate to their children. Through 
the monthly periodic problems, females suffer from enormous pangs and sometimes those 
problems turn into serious ailments. Setup a separate adolescent clinic is desirable for the 
proper management of adolescent gynaecological problems [6]. Only motivation regarding 
knowledge of human health, hygiene, healthy food, and exercise could help to minimize 
such gynaecological problems.  

 
 
 

Table 2. Some references on gynaecological problems 
 

Features Examples References 
Motivation and exercise Motivation and exercise 

could mitigate the female 
reproductive diseases 

Mediinfo, 2009; WebMD 
Medical, 2018; Pervin et al., 
2020 

Adolescents’ or female 
reproductive health 

Adolescents are more 
sensitive to start 
reproductive diseases 

Wasserheitet et al., 1989; 
Zurayk et al., 1993; Bhatia 
and Cleland, 1995; Rahman 
et al., 2004; WHO, 2009, 
2011; Prince, 2011; Sultana, 
2012; Pervin et al., 2020 

Periodic problems Periodic problems with 
menopause create 
hazardous situation 

Nagata et al., 1998; Aaron et 
al., 2002; Taber, 2004; 
Government of India, 2006; 
Utian, 2017; Dhiman et al., 
2018; Varghese, 2021 

Uterine and cervical 
problems 

Uterus is more vulnerable to 
lead most of the problems 

Sanifileppo and Yussman, 
1985; Mediinfo, 2009; 
Weerakiet, 2017 

Ovarian and fallopian tube 
problems 

Ovaries and its accessory 
organs are very sensitive to 
infection 

Karki and Shrestha (2008); 
Mediinfo, 2009; Chowdhury, 
2009; Tantia, 2018 

Problems of breasts Through the lumps in 
breasts could be affected by 
many ailments 

Mediinfo, 2009 
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CASE DESCRIPTION 
 
Melioidosis is a disease caused by Burkholderia pseudomallei and it is an endemic in 
Southeast Asia. We report a case of a 59 years-old gentleman who worked as plantation 
worker presented to hospital with symptoms of fever, cough, loss of weight and appetite 
for 1 week of duration. Examination reviewed unilateral left limb swelling. Investigations 
showed bicytopenia and high inflammatory marker. Chest x-ray noted left upper lobe 
cavitation and ultrasound showed left popliteal deep vein thrombosis (DVT). A diagnosis 
of community acquired pneumonia and left DVT was made. He was initially started on 
intravenous augmentin plus oral azithromycin and subcutaneous enoxaparin, however his 
clinical condition deteriorating with multiple spikes of temperature. Subsequently, CT 
thorax revealed a large left lung cavitation with splenic microabscesses. Echocardiogram 
showed vegetation over the non-coronary cusp of the aortic valve and repeated blood 
culture grew showed growth of Burkholderia pseudomallei. Diagnosis was revised to 
disseminated melioidosis with native valve infective endocarditis. Antibiotics were 
escalated to intravenous meropenem and oral bactrim. Unfortunately, patient succumbed 
on 4th week of hospitalization. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Infective endocarditis in Melioidosis is extremely rare (1-3%) and frequently fatal. 
Therefore, reaching the diagnosis of Melioidosis endocarditis can be challenging with the 
unusual presentation of the disease. Thus, the awareness among the healthcare workers 
regarding the variability of the clinical presentation of this disease is important in order to 
achieve early treatment.  
 
 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
We hope that with this case report can raise the alertness among the healthcare workers 
regarding this emerging tropical disease. 

 


